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I^t §jiit;if-8btlk me tqgathef about the pfek bed anil wat?ii thpjlo-. 
pasture of friends'from the qayth-liqme, nnd con-, 
sequent glbrltasaflbn of ideas .upon coining befe.: 
I wish' you could witness the scene. $uj(once/ for.■ WWMQJ®; MESSAGES,V

rto i ■ yourtelf, In, all ife, beauty, for it tequliLdissinfite
■ [We giv^our readers,.this, week, another me.- ever^rbri^ ®

«W«*reWl^t.<>fHen^'Wtten^
tlnup^ouqf toe/torje8’w® have; hem •Pnbl^hinM j-i££^^ bf glory surrounding eve?y human
Thlscomruunicatlou wfiBgiyenon themlxth-annl-and ^ „?re glorl.: 

bus es this suspension of all faculties approaches; 
arid when tlie change has passed, the spirit lochs 
like ’ one bright, halo at' first—without apparent 
form—which soon resolves Itself into shape, even 
as we have liefbre told you, so that we do inti
mately resemble our former self—the libdy. The 
Spirit has a form1—a Godly form—as well propor- 

1 tiohed as any other substance you find through- 
l oiit nature. We call it substance, because eyefy- 
I thing has substance throughout the material world, 
but in different degrees of. density, .varying ac
cording to transformation.. The essential quali
ties of a body,are nqt.always seen; neither is(it 

| possible for, mortal of irhmortril vision to see them 
I ris thb inherent virtues or cardinal points of must

versary fif We shipwreck. The messages: were all 
given .thronghithe mediumship of his sister, Mrs. 
L. Smith* of Minooka; Illinois.] .• ,:•:.;.. '.f

every Borrowed ..^^ ,^_ ^ „_.„,,_. —.----- ,
JoyiH^^ ^nifest only to the now birth.. There

; • <t •. - .7 ■ :'.,•> . ■ Obto&er,1864.
'(hlY Deab Sister—We come again, knowing as 
W^fttbat.oup visits are always welcome; and who
of,us would not desire to come under such clrcum- 
stance?, as these? . We do not know as we can add, 
much that will be interesting to. you in addition 
to .what’, has .already been written; but knowl-- 
e^ge /brings refreshment to some .Sonis, and we, 
find abundant, satisfaction in thus testing our 
powers, to the end that we may do some—if but a
^‘mallamount—of gopd. , . ., . : ! . :.
; There is a hold still upon us for earth’s scenes,, 
and loving duties,, and this ,wp. do not epnpeivo to ( 
be wrong; for in no other way could/we effect so. 
i^uoh good to ward regeneratipg mankind.

' There is/ a scope to man’s power hitherto un-1 
ii&ned-rbut wliich may.be. acquired Jn due time, 
by careful consideration and suitable Tnvestlga- 
tion—which shall so Tar/ surpass his (present pbw- 
ers as will'‘surprise the1 present age. Old things 
will have passed away and pll thing? become new.1 
The world is preparing for a new stage of , action, 
more prominent, more beneficent, more susceptl- 
ol^tp outsidb influences than in, any stage of its 
creKjibri. A mighty revolution of ideas,. sentl- 
riieniB and opinions Is'/golng oil all around yon, 
and is producing'mighty changes.' Cannot you' 
sbe^that this is so?‘ Mark,the increased liber
ality in this respept everywhere prevailing. The 
vortex of public' bpinton, one hundred’ years 
ago, tended to one'common cent/re. Now there 
are diverging currents everywhere; Nonuelstrom, 
convening into one popular channel all minds, 
without regard to constitution, and' .crucifying all 
who d'b not come within the paje of instruction, 
•with riritebbtle^s persecutions—ay, even to death. 
The'woiftil^i&'m^ rapid pacesdur-

. IrijLtiiibjMfaReteS^b^ how1 we .con coms tn I
riil'.ItraiHgerifTreb^^ with minds ' shited for still 
fritth^, ‘cultiYatton, and. not have to root but so 
la^eqamuihber of weeds, choking altogether the | 
soil btfnelr hearts.
■'THb'isbpe'grand change, and makes room for 

^Ijjigpi^em^nt iuthefuture.Thereis 
□ coming—wei frinby we see it flow—

Jill thblnriiiyill ndtbe fllledwithblqpdshed 
iV'vtnr; when the peaceful sound of industry 

Pfill every cottage, hamlet and mansion in the 
lhnd. No longer u reign of terror, brit of peaceful 
occupation and the merry hum of industry. Sci
ence will have progresseil to that degree that man 
shall he regulator, planner, provider; bnt not the 
laborer, servant, slave he now is, to worldly occu
pation. Man shall rise above his present scale of 
being—riven as he is now rising—until he shall po 
longer reebgnize-his present position. .

Man is exercising himself for greater capacity of 
thought. He even now regulates; by ids vast will
power, that which once he would have found Jt 
quite impossible to control* Behold the power of I 
ateani! what has that riot effected? and so on. 
"We heed not enumerate taah’s learning, profound 
research' and chemical tore, for these belong to 
him as'we note Anti him;'but .We have more to' do 
with whnt he will db in time to'come, when Intel
lect' shall have expanded to; ite' utmost, or to I 
what tee" coriiprehbnd to be' the coining destiny of 
the World. Map'is filled wTth perbeptibriS lying 
dormant now. He sees only with weakened in-1 
tellect, for he lives more bn riri 'rinimnl plane of j 
being—the spiritual part of his nature is but slight- j 
ly unfolded. In process of time, n chnnge will I 
crime. There will be less of the animal rind more 
of the spiritual. And yet the change will riotbo I 
sudden, but like rill 'other changes, morb/ gradual I 
as it becomes perfect.' faaivis ’ hbw a censorious 
being; then he shall’be less faulttfiriding/ haore, 
lenient and sweet tempered; the affectional .part' 
ofhis nature will then predominate. ' ’'

We look upon man ns nn immortal being, from I 
the slowness of his perfection, sb gradual, so in
numerable are the un foldings of his character— I 
fold within fold/ until wo are lost in the immensi
ty of space, and seo no ending. 1 Finite knowledge I 
comprehends not nil knbwledSei *ind' we Judge 
ohly by compririson; and the same aspiration for I 
higher life and immortal existence fills every av-1 
enne'of our souls here, that were bur spiritual 
hbpes there; hence we’conclude at once, thnt ns I 
we were not cut off, in coming here, we shall not 
be hereafter. No; 'tlie soul of man is immortal; 
only its outward coverings shrink away rind de- 
cay/ as useless appendages, When the soul would 
niount higher. • '. <

• We want to come to mortals in ns plain, simple 
■ language as we can convey the ideas we' seek to j 

express. But here lies'the difficulty.. Certain 
words express cprtain subjects, and' in order to 

' avoid tebhnlcal phrases, wo find it difficult some
times to convey our exact meaning. A portion of 
those who read the communications object to any

laws are seen. ............ . ; ■ ,. ,
Note tho..attraction of a body—tho principle 

which waits certain affinities. Can you seo the
power which forms such unions, and .again dls- 
sevefs immense bodies? - Yet there is a material 
will governing solid matter, stronger than any 
other power in nature, and develops itself sooner. 
When we have received the germ principle—the 
embryotic man^ur history commences.

We need not carry this question further, but 
pass on to something more intimately connected 
with the. individual man; his future passage be
yond the grave, whence the conditions of life have 
brought him. We occupy a certain sphere or

sensed of like natures, and must travel on, each । 
According to his or her bwn d9Volopment, a.cren- 
trite'of impulse'of of fixed habits; : ' ,

' Chaiige of wbridi furnisliria^t apartments the 
s'rima’farrili oliisBeb df^rriindlJWit Jri^'aripOrding 
to the,person occupying the residence. But, all 
have1 more Tight' and greater 'chance of vision 
than, when limited to opaque' walls of, earthly 
hbhiosj.atid as all 'cannot se^ even through tliese 
chantifclB' of observation', we'And much wrong, 
which here we callundeveloped ^qbd. j Youlfnbw 
We'1 .have' told you that "the 1 vilest man : who 
ever lived had the ’germ of virtue in' his.soul, but 
sometimes past your finding piit. But, not so with' 
ris; we 'see clecrer, and haVe certainly greater 
discernment than yonJri, your earthly horries. 
Needless as it iriay seem foririe to say more, yet 
I will say I have seen.some blinds', since coming 
here, harder to convince, of. an error, upon this 
subject, perhaps, than any other... All seem to. 
feel that by a transfer of climes we ore necessari
ly bettered.' In this respect'they are right; for the 
change has modified where it^Pes not build tip; 
strengthened in wise resolution wherq.it hqs .not 
perfected. Titas one step lias certainly been gained; 
and rarely do you find one who feels willing to 
allow that they are riot‘even better. Advance
ment properly .belongs to change,'for every step 
forward leads’ along, slowly, perhaps; but new 
chances or avenues of hope 'open. We define 
change ns progress, although sometimes the casual 
observer would not say so.. ':,'

A state of stupor is inpre deadening than in
flammatory action, because youjknow, in the lat
ter state, Just where, to inept the disease and frus-

grade of development, consistent with tho range 
or enlargement of ideas formed upon earth. This 
is riot well understood by a largo class, and I feel 
disposed to give a few. short explanations upon 
this matter, according to my own,observations.

I You'fall to 'see 'some very important truths in 
I everyday life, to which I will attract notice.
I Yonr brother Henry has tasted of tho sweets 
I of life ihits varied emotions of happiness—not 
all; perfectness of happiness, moro than falls 

Ito the lot of all—l*““»nity.;■■ Still 5®? life—a 
changeable one—was well meted out with happl- 
ness. I had nil of this world’s goods to make lifo 
comfortable, and certainly not unhappy. But 
others moy know the pinching calls of starva
tion, intellectually, morally and temporarily—all 
sources'of rejoicing and bontentment cut off. 
How differently organized, after this law, mrist dif

I ferent individuals becomo. The same homo or fu
ture destiny receives all, even ris your home bn 
earth receives each new born child upon its foot
stool.

aro not confined to certain restrictions .which bind 
you down to certain:localities or. divisions of. la^ 
bor. * This,seems .strange to lyan,birth little re- 
flectloupa»Ually obviates the difficulty. Trace the 
different epochs of life; step by stop; all the way, 
and the journey will,seem long;’while, on tho 
other hand, look with one sweep back to tlio be
ginning, the creation of . all things, and' how far 
short of the reality you cornel for you have no 
conception of time as it really hah existed. Your 
owwlife, too, viewed. in this manner; how. very 
Bhortt::Tbeold.,man..finds;his three'scoro years 
and ten have been all too' short—but'a dream, an 
evanescent reality gone to thepast ogee. - ■

We live, nnd ever live, for the present, with an 
eye always upon the future; pressingonward,not 
backward; aud though we count not time as when 
dally toll and regular duties called for such divi
sion,yet we are not debarred from n knowledge 
of;that,which you so much depend upon as to 
come atall hours when you could illy receive us; 
for knowledge once ours, is purs still when we seek 
to recall it, For instance, you expect us yearly to 
come and give one of these long messages. Land
marks would bring us to you withareminder,

trate its future progress., Stnpijfaction may moan 
one thing, or mean another; you cannot locate the 
disease with the same certaii|ty.i The morbid 
condition is more frui tful of disease of long stand
ing; therefore it is, you may not; always conclude 
that the vilest sinner, to you, Appears. the same 
to us. We judge not so muchrfrom, outward ap
pearances as from inward wfppg.j External con
ditions do hot approximate tipto iuternal rela
tions; else why Is it that man.is'not all that lie ap-
pears to be? Wo judge from,cause and effect. 
You rely more upon effect, as,.the prime cause, 
and in your .Im’ty judgment richly judge yonr 

/fellowmen. Here Is whero jia®rtlead.Tmd uto' 
misled. .Outside Judgment(K^mgs to fallible 
man, and Is the.resujt pfignorarfe. r . ,

All classes of men have differently framed

Divest yourself of all preconceived thoughts of 
heaven, and, for the sake of argument, or a better 
understanding of the subject, recall heaven ns tho 
second earth, the home toward which all must 
graduate, as from orio class to another. Barth 
has all classes; all pass on and stop herep- all, nil, 
nil. Death promotes, but does not finish tho stu
dent. Further processes become still moro need
ful here, to disabuse wrongly developed tenden
cies, diseased,' premature and unfit passions. 
Every man has more or less of these to correct. 
All have some wrong, and some nothing but 
wrong to contend with. Of course wo aro n ririxed 
multitude, as well as yourselves/ Bear this al
ways in mind. .

Now suppose all minds were opened to see their , 
own errors; do you suppose they youlfi be likely 
to drop nil wrong, merely from the seeing of it? 
You know in your own experience, that the.see- 
ing a wrong thing is not always to correct it. The 
power of will,1‘wliich enables a man to perform ri 
duty, often shrinks away to1 a mete fragment of 
itself, diseased as it almost always is. Can this . 

i effective power be brought into action in its pres
ent crippled condition? Then why fib not sick pn-' 

I tients, after repeated .experiences, let nlorie all 
I evil, knowing as they well do, It is for their best in-, 
terest to do so? We will tell you. Tho will-power 

I is tob feeble for active exertion, until pfter ninny 
weak efforti'it beginb'to regain Its power/ No; hinn 
is riot wiser and 'better fir coming/ here, id the 

I extent many believe possible—even to ri fixed cer- 
| tninty. We do find allclnsses ot hitman beings in 
I these spheres, the same as you inebt with on earth; 
I but we are not thrown into their society anymore 
now than. wheh 'We labored ^ with you. 
We mingle witli bad ’ men In ^ur 'Ttuslri^^ 
tlons on earth, arid rire subjects of tiieir power 

I as much there as here; riy, much more so; for evil 
I lies not so much upon the surface there as here. 
I So that we'do not behold, as now, what disposi

oven though you quite forgot the time. But wo 
<lo not And it necessary to thus regulate our con
duct by meridian lines, as formerly, or diurnal 
revolutions; we havo other rules regulating pros
ent life, widely apart from yours—all walls of time 
and space having crumbled into the relies of the 
past. Bodily wants of present life know no such 
law.

You recall us as we were; you cannot look upon 
us as wo aro; therefore we come as nearly relat
ed to earthly things as our present piano will per
mit of; but here wo are not living out onr own 
personal identity, more than whon you stoop from 
tho dignity of manhood or womanhood, aud put 
oh thb simplicity of childhood to please a child, 
because they can thus better understand you. 
This ill accords with our own advancement some
times; for where the spirit is much progressed, it 
Is with difficulty tliht it can still bo bound to 
earthly lawafand the love of tho human heart for 
all its dear ones in tlio-llcshisnll that draws ns to

minds, and lead different lives, nnd aro surround
ed by different circumstances. Can you expect 
these all to bo influenced bytheisamo motives? 
Tho easily ihfluopced and credulous mind pursues 
a wavering policy jibolioyes all be hears, for tho 
tline being; differs with tbe'next version, and so 
on, and relies not upon his own/oasoning powers. 
So with the firm, stablo-mindpd man: austere 

his opinions, andsometimes .to palnfulness; form
cannot swerve ono hair’s brea til from his own
settled conclusions, and is Just is likely to err as 
the above-named individual, a id possibly moro
so, for settled opinions aro har< >. J 
on than thoso not quite so deck cd.

A third class, with patient z<

>r to break in up-

il, becoming flrm-

whon you;- come hither to dwell as residents of 
theseboautlful mansions. They have boon cnlled 
wlth care, and will lose none of their fragrance 
by* our having obtained possession of them before 
you arrive, but, unlike many things; wear bright
er by most use. Wo have numberless; comforts 
now, of which we cannot speak, because the ’" 
senses aro dull, and cannot toko in tho musical 
cadenco of such sounds.

Wo havo gathered fresh bouquets of learning 
every day since wo came here, and treasureless 
are onr vast stores of knowledge now, compared 
with wlmt earth had portioned out to us. But 
(here let mo say that all we have obtained may, 
with as much ease nnd certainty, become yours 
now, with correct observation and a faithful dis
charge of all tho functions of nnhnal life.

Man knows riot himsolf; and hero lie has a les-, 
sori to learn which would unravel tho future more 
than anything he has yet learned. He sous morn 
deeply now tlian in past ages, whon science had 
done less to develop the rich resources of hidden 
wisdom. But wlmt ho has learned is but tho key 
turned In tho lock of entrance. Slow growth is 
bettor by far than too prematurely, too hastily 
gathered fruit; so we wait with patience until you1 
shall have time, step by stop, to increase in that 
true development of all your powers heaven
ward.

tion to make of evil-minded people. , .
When you talk of evil spirits, remember, what 

we said once before, and .what is implied by the 
wohl spirit-^the body, nothing more. Then you, 
win not bo so far from tho right elucidation of the 
subject. Thb world is full of evil and lying spirits 
now, and as they all come here, of bourse they, 
don't‘benefit our homo. . . : /

But different people have different ways of ex-, 
pressing these subjects, the same ns we do all 
themes upon .which we try to converse. . But pin 
us all dawn to what is really meant by evil 

1 spirits,,aiM wo all believe pretty, much the same 
thhfa after nil; thnt is, in different degrees of 
wisdom or ignorririce. Wo believe the evil ,in 

I man’s nnturo to consist of nothing more than nn 
absence of good. Education and organization 

| have done tho most for mankind, whether it be In 
I the line of good or evil. Thoso subjects have been 

so often treated upon, that it sedms needless to 
I say moro; still wo find only now and then a per
I son who seems to have any idea of whnt is or 
I should bo mount by evil, God is good, and all 
goodness proceeds from and is of God; and just 

Each year ;adds to our-iriumbem, and lessen- so firn's wq are nbt(GodHko, just so forwe are of 
lug, of course,! your owh—thenhturril course of the evil ono and Ids devices. . ■ ,. n " 
things: I A': T . ,■ > 1 r. u l ; ' / The world of Spirits cannot therefore all wipe

■It:wUl never cense ta lk an interesting scene tol to tho same knowledge, of light, bplpg, no Pi”
* . ! ■i''.;i<I ".r.I t-’— <U'“> . 1 .. . ■■ ': ..■ ri'; - • ■

language they have not always bebn familiar with, 
as approaching too nearly to mysticism'; while, on 
the other hand, there are those who would only 
be pleased with deep sounding words. We come, 
not to please all, but onr own dear friends more 
nearly; so I take tho medium course between the 
two: good common-sense language, suth as I am 
suro you' all understand. 1

<There have been1 rimny changes in the home
circle since I took my departure six years' ago 
this' present■ fall, arid riiaiiy new entrances 
here -r some exceedingly1 pleasant ones td me— 
and'all of benefit to the individuals concerned.

ness and true stability of character; make onward, 
steady progress, not being setfied down so much 
upon what has been learned, but (coking forward 
for the store of knowledge whicLlics In tho fu
ture, and which they may obtain.!. All theso class
es of men strike yon as differently molded; after 
the same pattern, but of dlffqrenlnnish. The last- 
named we esteem the most durible, and capable 
of that higher unfolding and perectness. We look 
upon all theso qlasses of men, md see whether all 
their tendencies lead to tho ujbuilding of a sub
stantial, solid faith that shalJbelasting,or tea 
tottering, crumbling edifice ofiver changing pro
portions, which makes q through., reformation 
necessary even to thedeniollalng of present walls 
and'a renewal of tho bulldin/process altogether.

Man lays the superstructun here, adding unto it 
by every year's rich experipce. flip leads man 
astray through a lifetime « error; always bat
tling tho right everywhere, Ipcauso man sees not 
tlie error lio clings unto. Tie .thorny path pos
sesses attractions by the. Mity of Its. blossoms 
and itaforbiddem,fruit,^Js/.why does Tie follow 
in Its paths so persistonty?,.Sln, imperfection, 
undeveloped good, belonf to tho rudlmental 
sphere, as bur relations, te life in the body—the 
natural condition of thlngf hero, we . should say. 
To rise from this low estati is yours and purs; but 
if tho riatural result of wjat has/been legitimate 
low, then where.is tho gdat wrong? liightly un
derstood, thoughtfully Aalt with, you will, see 
that what is, mustbe, iJthe world , now exists— 
as the natural course dfltbo river is to flow from 
mountain source ta deep bed. We , are all gov erned by law, from ceiro to circumference, and 
receive aids, helps, hiiyrancos, by every act'of na
ture, all through life/No single act of our life 
stands alone, unaideejunguided.. .. ,

We think, feel, bolilve exactly in accordance 
with tho current or, bannel of thought our pbr-
ceptions are guided lio, and are what the world 
.has made us. Thus ie sinner stands Just where 
the good man does.l^nr review of Hm/nnd Is nn 
less nor moro accouihblo for what he does than

■nr .review of him/and is no

you; This has been many timesTnother words 
explained to you; but n lesson.well learned Is not 
edon fOtabtton,-nml we wish to imprint a fow slm^ 
pie facts clearly, as we go along.

Thilre ii a wide difference Jietweon matterand 
spirit; 'ririd whbh' spirit puts orithe outward form; 
it must come, as it does come, in its own natural 
self, bearing the closest resemblance to itself. I 
am Henry Whittemore, the same odd genius; tlier 
same particles make up my being now as former
ly; but the essence of all these Is the embodi
ment of what I now am. Tho elements of spirit
life remain tlie same, but not its conditions. Tlio 
indwelling spirit has brought that form to you for 
recognition, and could take no other than its own. 
It has a power, virtually its own, to reproduce it
self, and can put on no other garb than Its own; 
but this guise, or earthly dress, is not necessarily 
worn now; neither does it become us in the pure
ly spiritual plane of development. So when you 
seo me as your brother, you sec me as Henry 
Whittemore still; but you can never see me in 
my true relation to spirit-life, as I properly now 
belong, any more than you can behold yourself 
now as you will exist whon you, too, put on the 
spiritual garments, and are born of God. Tho 
spirit-countenance has nothing material in it, as 
we behold each other here. It is vastly more pure 
than you have any knowledge of, nnd consists of a 
sublimated extractor essence of grosser particles. 
You say of perfumery: the extract of rose, laven
der arid bergamot, because, without beholding, 
you perceive by its presence in your vicinity thnt 
those articles have given of their life-essence to 
the perfumer's art. The spirit is there, but not the 
plant, or the flower.

The chnnge which comesover us is a workingoff 
of coarse, bodily exteriors, and leaving the true 
soul, or inner man. But all tho explanations in the 
world w|ll not give you njust estimate oftho true 
condition In which wo move aud have our being. 
You are pot educated to that standpoint of con
ception, neither will you be, until you put off tho 
earthly garments; and then the knowledge will 
bo yours by true transition. It Is enough for you 
to know that wo do exist, as becomes our highest 
happiness, and best befitting man’s experience. 
Wo had an earnest desire to know, when living 
tho earthly life, or to solvo all these mysteries; and 
the aspiration was a natural one, wliich shows of

A Just knowledge of all thoso things shall be 
yours as surely as time rolls on. Wo seo a glim
mer of light now, as hero and there tho shackles 
of bigotry wear out nnd fall away, and tho Inner 
life looks forth through the bars of its cage, like 
an imprisoned bird. All true progression lies Just 
horo: tlm furnishing of such food to the soul, or 
spirit, as shall strengthen its forces, enable it to 
become active, far seeing, impatient of its quiet 
life, and determined to see and know more. 
Tliero, you Imvo won the day. -

It is tlie ever active, restless mind that sees 
furthest and knows most. Keep up the healthy 
development of all the spiritual powers, and tho 
waste particles of out-grown encasements will 
rapidly pass away, and you will obtain moro 
light, and take a dooper sense of tho soul’s highest 
powers. Tho growth of soul, with most individu
als, is exceedingly slow—a quiet sleep tha most of 
the time—nnd it often needs tho thunders of Or
thodoxy to wake them up at all. They have no 
wants, seo no improvements to bo made any- 
wliero, unless it be in some such direction ns this. 
They know nothing of tho sweets of the inner con
sciousness of all things. They sec but the mate
rial, outward condition of things; not tho springs 
of soul-llfo, which move all things to action.

Yot were it not for theso very people, who are 
slow to act, a largo portion of our ministry would 
bo ended; for it is to snob ns these thnt we come 
and drop tho words of truth as wo have learned 
tliom, to vegetate and grow deep, and Anally un-

thb man under betn influences is for wliat he  
does or whnt he doefnot do. No w mind, I do not  say that one man fsiot better tlian nnotlier.but 
that the hotter niawnii.au equal chance of being 
blamed for what hdibes not do under better cir
cumstances; for thlmoro>you receive the more is 
expected of you. I Judgments follow oik man
kind. All aro amqiable fe the same lates; those
laws founded ute Trutl, Justice and Bight, and 
so far as wo ardgdvernel by them, so far do we do 
right. Wo spelk at lonfih, but feel compelled to 
do so to engrad the rlgh truth in the right spot; 
for Ip message* like thos we feel that to enlarge 
upon such torics is rlgT and that onr thoughts 
will bo road lAntently b thoso who febl an inter-

truth in the right spot;

est in spiritual views.
thoso who febl an inter

.Time por sbace effeoUs here m with you. Wo
rqnm about ^t terib vis you when;we like,' and

itself that man does exist In some form, arid eem- . 
inensurato with Ills past experiences,/else why' 
the desire continually to know more? Tlie thirst 
after life eternal Is no vacant,,unsatisfied want.
' Bead tho history of the Spiritual, phenomena 
from its first announcement to the present time. 
Plain, simple raps heralded our coming. Then 
Orthodoxy cried out, “the thing was low." Why ? 
Because it had riot conie to tho Church, that they 
might nip it in tfio bud, as they would certainly 
have tried to do, firmly believing that such noises 
proceeded only from the devil. Witness its pro
gress. It 'has grown, developed itself into, such 
huge proportions, and becomo so universally 
known, in most portions of tho world, as to bo an 
established religion; and Its upholders no longer 
shrink away affrighted, but aro able to hold up 
their hands, and say, “ Lo, I am one of you, a be
liever in tho spiritual existence'of man1." This 
great trrith will never end. It is firmly implant
ed now, and spreads with rapidity, without com
motion or pretension, quietly, modestly filling 
every position in society. It brings healing on its 
wiligs, the comforting word to the downtrodden, 
heart-broken, desolate, everywhere. Presents p 
brighter picture to the .sod and sorrowing, and 
forces not its presence where not welcome. ,

Welcome to suffering humanity, because we 
love to come to'tlio. elevation of al), and point out 
man's higher;'iferitlriy. , ’ ... '

We h'atoii knowledge of many bright and beau- 
UfUl'iWnfe'eaoh fliy’s stire of careful collection, 
whlchwehavogarriorcd up foryour gratification

dermilm tho walls of their unbelief.
But to you,my dear sister, we would como with 

fresh garlands of beautiful truths, wovon in fab
rics of lovo and holiness, and bid you bo patient, 
aspiring and doubly happy. You havo an appre
ciation for tho beautiful. Cultivate it, mako it 
your own, and it will doubly bless you somo day. 
Tho warm-hearted, youthful lover of all God's 
precious gifts, is rich in happiness and akin to 
these Is goodness. Tho tendrils of soul roach 
heavenward; let them fasten themselves there, 
and lose not your hold; for onco securely fasten
ed, all tho discipline of life will but strengthen, 
and secure moro perfect growth. Wo shall come 
toyou more frequently, but not now; you havo 
other duties to perform. Borno day wo will more 
frequently visit you, and open anew communica
tion onco moro. Your powers of mediumship havo 
not been brightening of late; but you havo not 
wholly withdrawn yourself from spirit-coinmun- 
ion; neither can you over do that, bo tho pressure 
of worldly cares ever so groat. But whon wo can 
como moro frequently and find you ready, with 
your armor on, then wo can write moro to our . 
own satisfaction, end yours.

We have longed to come and write more forci
bly, more convincingly—to quell every doubt; but 
that Is tho natural aspiration of every heart, and 
is what leads us to come at all. Without aspira
tion tho soul's power waxes feeble, and shows a 
want of stamina, determination, will, which ovory 
healthy spirit possesses. Active usefulness im
ports strength, draws vigor, hardiness, well poised 
or balanced fervor, and is what every man and 
woman needs. A well attuned intellect, which 
lias grown rich in service, Is of priceless value, 
and draws Aids from everything in which it comes 
in contact; and so with us and you, to write well, 
certain rules must be obeyed, and unless compiled 
with, the lesson travels on slowly,

■Wo cannot write always, because you cannot 
preserve atall times and places the required con
dition, and our best effort fades away without 
perception on yonr part. Wo como again, and. 
And you no better prepared, and thus your pow
ers wax feeble, from long misuso. Tho soul bf tbe 
medium needs to become porous to spiritual illu
mination, that the light of truth may enter in and 
receive fruition. Common, plain thoughts, not 
much above your level, may lie received, nothing 
moro.' But deep, indwelling thoughts, new and 
not boforo treated upon, require a receptive state, 
more keenly alive to spiritual impression. We 
can give nothing now, unless you aid us in pur 
work, and help bring yourselves to this standard, 
as impressible beings. Wo speak now more par
ticularly to mediums, as this is the reason why we . 
sometimes give nothing moro acceptable to the- 
rending, thinking mind. As you ore, we most ao 
write, for we cannot penetrate tho interior tout 
unless allowed to do so by natural attraction; 
Spiritual emanation proceeds according to law, as 
all else does—the lair of attraction arid repulsion 
and the power of receptivity belongs only to the 
medium, as she or he hat felt the vigor of our 
power. 'Great thoughts are only born ip’great 
minds;- imd ’here shall we provoke Argument? 
Great minds; ;tiot 'Educated in' sdlioo! Ibri, wo
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fro ofthe fast sinklpg 
heM^y a&rangdible
I went down, 3s I have\beYc^e tW y<jn__
had once' yielded to myfate, without a struggle, tai

me>lf 80- Now Tlnnty had one thing about her that the
I am, with much love, your affectionate broth- otherfl had not. ner heart was so large that iti 

er» ®; TYHirrEMOBE. seemed to make her quite stout about the w4jtr
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mean; but 'powei
strong natural po^wB, capable pf conceiMijg 
grand result^; and such we think Wo can prove 
to be the case. 1 '■ - 1
, The unlettered may not rqad, but the .spiritual 

senses may be awakened into action by invisible 
powers, past yonr finding' out; tliey. may read 
from the great volume of nature, wliere your un
skilled intellect has never yet worked out a pro
blem. By nature one may be peculiarly recep
tive, where another is exceedingly obtuse. We 
have many such unlearned mediums, who now 
know much and are fast traveling on to know 
more. We stoop not to all of earth’s flrailties,but 
pick out ripened fruit by the wayside, wherever 
we can find it, as well as in ,the overburdened or
chard, and sometimes find die simplest elements 
capable of doing the most good. Do n't say, then, 
when you find a medium worthless, as it appears 
to you, that they are incapable of doing good; for 
while you do good in ydur own immediate circle, 
rest assured they are doing good in theirs. This 
is one lesson we would teach to-day. All things 
do good, it matters not how high or low they may 
be, all have their mission to perform, and you can
not do it ns well as they. Remember that you 
aro to work in your own sphere—they in theirs.

My dear sister, I come now with deeper interest 
than in the commencement of my coming. Then 
all was anxiety lest I should fail, mingled with 
ranch real pleasure that I cpuld in part effect iny 
object, and relate somo of my experiences to you. 
Now I feel a double interest, because I know oth
ers reap some benefit from my coming. It will 
always give greater zest to know that you are do
ing good.

And now, while I think of it, I want to say Just 
here that I am pleased that my messages have 
been printed in tho very manner in whieh they 
were. Many thanks to tho publishers, and to 
tho friend who first became instrumental in hav
ing them published. My kindly remembrance 
to her always; and let me here say' to Mrs. 
Dorr that her husband is a full believer now 
in tho existence of spirit communion. It takes 
bnt a short residence hero to shake out the 
last remaining doubt, while a lifetime on earth 
sometimes but Increases unbelief. His life is 
peculiarly sunny here — a happy man, because 
the heart was right. He sees wherein he may 
have erred in his earthly life, as wo all more 
or less do, and would pile all of this. world's hap
piness upon each of your heads, without stint, 
were he able. 1 know you read his character here, 
and as he was a whole-hearted, self-sacrificing 
man, in his bodily nature, so ho is most certainly 
one here.

Jane says, “ One by one you will all come to 
meet me here, and I am happy in looking forward 
to that beautiful time when I can be of somo use 
to each ono of you." It is her sacred privilege to

unbelief Wl^ f^xfo^ of yonr nature are 
played npori by.n many duloBt, strains, you alL 
become enraptured, find ate held willing captives 
at last ■ i , i < v .•

Let us then come ta you, lyhelho^ yon realize 
our coming or not; we.are all helping to build up 
the massive edifice, upon whose walls shall be 
traced the history of man, in all his journeyings 
hitherward.

Let the world’s history be told flrom the most 
remote ages, and it is a Query in my mind whether 
we have ever.been cut off from spirit communica
tion. All past ages go to prove that1 such a belief 
has existed, and credence given to what has been 
revealed. And in simpler states of living, the 
seer has manifested himself unto you. There is 
no more reason to doubt this than there is to 
doubt the manifestations given at the present, 
day. And if once, seen, why not now? Only one 
thing prevents the revealing of ourselves to you- 
to-day: your own hardened, unreoeptlve condi
tion, driving back or,repelling influences. These 
obstructions removed, we could come as a natural 
consequence; or, rather, you would witness our 
coming, and acknowledge our visits.

A few more short years, and we shall (feme to 
you for the last time. It will then be, your turn 
to fill our place in.tills sweet relationship of

this. Were it'Rot for ;tfafe grand 
re4ep||ve suite of tlis ^ilnd in 

r mission on 'earth wquld .not yet
. _ " WB nail it, therefore, with rejoicing,

not so muohjon'our own accounts, as for you, who 
are the recipients of onr love and never-fiiding 
tenderness., We pity error wherever we find it, and 
look tenderly upon all wrong doing, for we have not 
ourselves always done right, and now understand 
motives as we once did not. We love you in all 
your wrong surround Ings, and would envelope you 
with a brighter mantle of purity, as fast as we can 
weave its web of loveliness about you. And from 
all wrongdoing we see a rising cloud of earnest 
supplication for purification. -

The world is better for our ministrations, bet
ter for all the means which enable us to come, and 
if by revolutions we come more easily, then let rev
olutions, mighty and of long continuance, come. 
We pray to see you shaken in all your strongholds 
—even as we were, standing trembling npon the 
burning deck of our ill-fated ship—and go down, 
down, down to a watery grave, wrecked all to 
pieces—Government and States, individuals and 
all—than that quiet and peace should come before 
you are at peace with yourselves and the world. 
We look with tearful anxiety sometimes npon 
your distracted condition and inharmonious want 
of brotherly love. For we, having mode that our I earthly fridrids; arid each in turn fill thp other's 
home, feel a longing love for it yet, and wish to pj^ n, tn wy Thpg an move
seo botli our Nortliorn &ud Southern lionio on as 1 q^ together forovorpiore* .
friendly a footing as once existed. But this is a I mere are ties always bindirigus to earth, in the 
moral, a religious question, and involves great les-1 Hame ratio as we speak of heaven ~an<l look for- 
sons in its cure, as well as in ite disease and I warj to happiness—a lifting up of all .beneath us 
death. . I—a drawing forward, or reaching after. We come

We were Northern born, bnt Southern brought I no^ wg shall come then, and come to all eternl- 
up* and have mingled with the people of both I jy> por 80 long as humanity stands, so long are 
sections, and have seen the bearing of free institu-1 an these influences needed to lead him onward, 
tions, as well as slavery’s chains, and hesitate uot I onw-ard, onward, 
in saying, as you now stand, you must fight it We stated in the~beginning, that six years ago 

. we entered on our mission here. Only six years 
The question has come up before yon, and you I Hfia very calendar dayl Have you ever thought 

cannot lay it upon the table; and allow me to say I oj ^e strangeness of my coming to you, as I now 
here, that we come ns commissioned officers from I Come? Drifted away, as I was, from my native 
spirit-spheres to guide and direct you in this work; sbore, with no means of revealing my fate other 
that every bullet aimed at Jeff Davis and his com- than by spiritual communion? You have no 
peers, clears away so much mist from the so-called knowle(jgeof my fate, except what I have told 
Southern Confederacy, because you are making I you; and. yet you have faith in what has been 
stronger your side and weakening theirs. Slavery I given, and speak-STtfie as dead, without a shadow 
must fall—is falling—has been falling for many I of fioubt that it is'bo, from what I alone have 
years; and the faster you knock away their par-1 mid you. Now remove the thought of such com- 
titions of defence, the faster you let in the strong I munfon far from your minds, and how think you

across the 
toujahead. It waa 

a reed - - ®flinia ^nd the
It was all byeY at once. I had resigned myself to yorfuhfr tree.and shoot^nannw «^m°te»wf ^ 
myfate; and lam now convinced Rathen, ^^eni^hto^ 
while I was straggling within myself to maketh* a^ftatrslw cam Ht an eagie on the rooks 
surrender and release my hold bo thpt my suffdr- 'fotpbua giaiit pinnacle. • - - 1116
togs might be ended, that my spirit-friends argued With such a ttSl$fy giants one would have 
well the matter with me. -^ . ' ^

It was in this manner: “ It is nothing to die; it very, rich;, but for si^j/toason he seemed 
is but for the moment; ,we‘will, sustain you; our to know Lo^ to mak$ suhy nse of the power? 
arms are about yon; trust in'God; he Is 'willing bls great femily. They dwelt together and each 
and able to save you. Fear not to die. Life is one was very ptoud of hto tall body and brawn*1 
short nt best." And then thesweet singing of an- arms, and they often tested the strength of each 
gels lulled my soul to its' repose, and fear was other in feats of daring; but they still lived unite 
fast dying out. The surging, heaving ship, the useless lives. . . ' , w
sickening,lurid flame, was no longer vividly Been; There was one child of the old man who was
the rolling, tossing billows became an easy couch, quite different from the other sons and daughters 
and I was reclining in its bosom, as a tired child and the reason I have not mentioned this one be^ 
goes to sleep. ....... fore is because the others all despised her so. She

I cannot describe to you my sensations after was a little, tiny thing, that reached only as high 
this had happened, for I do not recollect them as:the knee of her youngest brother, and her 
now. The awakening to' new life I have already cheeks were pale and her hands were small and 
pictured to you, as I was best able, in my first bony, and her hair was thin, and her voice was 
communication. One thing is certain; the closing not much louder than a wren’s. .
scene of earthly, life, in almost all instances, is Her brothers and sisters all despised her and 
more of a struggle with mind than body. "We laughed at her, and called her Tinnty; and as she 
have witnessed many Buch scenes as this—for grew older she grew no larger; so that while the 
they are of dally occurrence—and .we find none rest seemed never to stop growing, and kept their 
more painftil to behold than the strong determin- smooth, ruddy faces, she looked quite wrinkled 
ation of will power to live on after fate or disease andpinched,andasifthe windcouldblowheraway 
has otherwise decreed it Here lies the chief ob- any day when it came sweeping np the valley 
stacle to a quiet, peaceful departure one loves to and shook the tall pine trees on the mountain. - J 
look upon. These-cases have been more numer-' - Her oldest brother would often torment her by 
ous than we hope to find them in the future; for, tossing her up like a leaf and catching her oh the 
as light has been thrown upon this subject, we tip of hto finger. Arid her sisters would'often'put 
trust it may lift the vail of unbelief, and let knowl- her on the top of atail tree, just to see the wind ffel 
edge and wisdom shine in upon every human toss her and sway her about. Itseemed asifthsM-^iH 

. soul, and take away the fear of death. . brothers and sisters were’ determined to we
If my recital of experiences have benefited any, patience out of little Tlnnty. They put her In'tfaj^^ f H 

then I nm well repaid for giving them to the world, pockets; and placingher on their heads, tfaeysfotfl^W^H: 
through you.. It would be well, perhaps, to'lend dance up and down till her littlqbodj^ shook wfth^M^B 
our aid in this manner, by telling each one of our the wild motion. Sometimes they would hide fc#*•■ 
own experihnees, as we see things in spirit-lifer- in a cave up on the mountains, till she 03^14 ^^'' I 
for noi two individuals see things exactly alike, home, and then they would stand, each a^a^!^;. M 
any more than you do in mortal life. of a mile apart, and toss her from one to another,:. I

I have expended much time, pnd written much till they tossed her on to the roof of their dweltf , I 
that will be valueless to some minds, but pardon ing. , 1 v ■

come and point out to you now the easier way by 
which you may sometimes act, that you may be 
happy here. This is what she bids me say for her: 
“ To be cheerful always when things all seem to go 
wrong is hardly possible for mortal flesh; but be 
patient, each one of you; it will not always be a 
lifo of crosses; the better part of man’s nature is 
brought out after the death scene; and we see 
each other now as we never before have seen 
them. Wc live to unfold and grow brighter, and ' 
have a relish for holier things. I feel now as 
though I never did any good on earth, as a mother ; 
and wife; but if I can in tlie future repay you for ' 
all your kind remembrance of me, I shall do so, , 
and try to do my part well here.”

I come with the fond recollection still clinging 
to my heart that in you I have been peculiarly 
blessed, iny dear sister, in first pointing out to mo 
the manner in which I might or should acquaint 
myself with the spiritual phenomena, against 
wlileh, in the first Instance, my whole nature re
belled; but after the first careful investigation, my 
attention became rivited, and the result was, as 
in other instances, they received my rapt attention. 
We become solicitous for more, and the cry was 
and is still for more, and the want is never satis
fied. Sometimes it feeds upon the credulity of 
others, and draws unto itself unhealthy food, by 
over zealousness. Tliis should not be. Careful, 
rigid scrutiny, the most thorough, self-searching 
examination can alone pkicq you upon the safe 
foundation to arrive at all truth. And truth, 
though gleaned from everyday communication, 
comes not in au abundant harvest until time has 
ripened daily observation into matter-of-fact cer
tainties. We come and communicate. You think 
it may bo us, or may not be; and we have no 
means of telling you, otherwise than those we 
now employ. This part of our mission can never 
be ended, until you shall feel satisfied, beyond 
cavil or doubt, of our eart'hly commission. Our 
thoughts would seldom lead us to earth now, were | 
it not to benefit you, and awaken conviction, and 
strengthen hope within each one of your souls. 
Our task, you may say, is an endless one. So it 
is; aud that is why we never cease coming, be
cause you have notT-any of you—been brought up 
to the right pitch of belief, so that your lives, are 
governed by spiritual action.

Theory, not practice, is the platform upon which 
the world now stands. Conventionalism is the 
passport to most minds—without that sturdy, rad
ical, independent feeling we so much lovo to see. 
One thing underlies all others, a strong determin
ation to do right, to think right, and learn all you 
can. So far so good. This determination, carried 
into every purpose of life, ultimates in truth, which 
will sweep away all-loose , errors, and . in. time, 
mold anew the constitution of man. Thus we say,

Theso are strange words for me to utter. I have I f[on m my comfort and happiness, but vague mis- 
hltherto been silent upon this subject; but the I givings.as to whether I really had passed from 
time has como wlien all men must work on tho I the body, or not. You would imagine me in all 
one side or the other, and I have solved the prob-1 8ort8 of queer places—in a dungeon, dr a captive 
lem to my own satisfaction, and tlie result proves I ;n 80me perilous situation, instead of being safely 
thqt man must fall that freedom may live. Revolu- landed on these shores, racking my poor brain to 
tion, change, disease, death, new birth, all these I bring something acceptlble to you, my dear sister, 
tilings must be, tliat man may be aided in his eter- ^h, I can imagine how it would bo; poor brother 
nal progress. You know now which side I stand I Henry would be in all sorts of deploroble condi- 
upon, and what are my motives for so expressing I non8) were it not for your faith in the beauties of 
it Had I still lived upon earth, the position 11 tlle Spiritual Philosophy. I thank God that he 
should havo held would have been that of neu-1 ]lag revealed these things unto us; and so do yon. 
trality—nothing surer—and Bermuda would still I And aro we not blessed in tlie receiving of them? 
have been my home during all your intestinal dif-1 As you are blessed, so we are . blessed, for the 
Acuities. But having landed upon these shores, 11 comfort is ours as well as yours. So you see the 
feel bound to express my honest opinion. I Scripture truth holies good here, in giving you are

And will tho North prevail? Most assuredly 11 receiving: “To give is more blessed than to re
think they will; but not in the manneryou ex- Celve;" and ifitwa’s'a gratification to you to have 
poet or now desire. Your lieaviest conflicts aro I received that first message from me, it was cer- 
apparently over, but not ceased. The scene of Mainly equally habpliying to me.
conflict has changed, moved on, but the troubled I yegi r never ownes'amiss. I am tbinklug uuw 
waves of contention still exist, and the part you Of what has ofteaMJ^sn said'to mo in circles: “ Be

It kept growing and growing, when the rest ofIfe . 
body was quite stinted and tiny. She also had; 
very bright, knowing eyes,and she always looked a 
sharply at things, as if she meant to know all about ! 
them. She would have grown quite cross and J 
disagreeable under all the harsh treatment she >a 
received, if it had not be'eri for her large heart and ' a 
sharp eyes. As it was, instead of fretting s^; 
snarling at the .ill usage she received, she wfifld
begin to wish good wishes, or to look at things’ 

L about to see what they were made for. 1$ ,..,;,' 
“ If her brothers put her upin the cave, she would. ‘

sit and wish she was like the sunshine that peep-; 
edin through the opening, and made the dark’ 
gray rocks even look bright and beautiful. Or 
she would turn her sharp eyes to the sparkling 
mica, and try to understand how it came all brok-

have to take in them has not ceased yet.
You have still a mighty work to do, not only to 

free yourselves from slavery's chains, bnt to work 
out your redemption on a broader basis than even 
this. Man is all bound in fetters, and lives only 
by constitutional laws nnd governments, ay, pris
on bars and jailors' fees!

patient, Mr. Whl$ re; you will reap the bene
fit of these thing$ and your faith will receive the 
test you want, some day.” The test has come 
through myself; I see it all clear now, but not as 
I then expected. I learned of the spirit-world be
fore I entered it; but it was when all earthly

. scenes wore fast closing around mo, and I had
You have not learned to govern yourselves, noue t0 call upon but my God and the unseen

therefore you aro no longer fit to govern others. worid. I drew next to them, and they upheld me. 
Position, standing, hereditary effluence makes the I qj^ ]j0W pleasant were their tender, endearing 
man now, not true moral worth, that noblest of all I words in that dart hour of peril I It was not un
virtues. Until we find the world based upon a m nearly exhausted that I felt their presence 
broader platform than this, we need not expect I about me. And tlen, oh how I clung to them for 
that thorough reform tbe world so much needs. I 8UCcor, hoping stil that relief would come, and 
It will only be sectional improvements—one step I knowing not whatfllled me with so much calm- 
taken at a time. But improvements, however neg8iafter the flrstterrible fears had passed away, 
small, it is true, make room for others; so, al-1 ^k, it was angelic sweetness, bearing healing on 
though you lose much time, the grand object will, I j^ wings! And.thiugh I saw not, yet I patiently 
in somo way, in time be achieved. I waited my tlme,!aid know not what it was bore

You would like to kuow how I look in form and I me 80 gently away. The angels with their sooth
feature. I understand the desire and would like I |ng tenderness hpl calmed every fear, lulled ev- 
to gratify it, but here lies the difficulty: You can-1 ery anxiety, and rently carried me over the river, 
rfot perceive me otherwise than as my natural I 1 bear evidencopiow to the great truth of Spir- 
self, and should I stand before you now as I am itualism. Its beauies lie not deep in. the ocean 
in iny own relation to spirit-life, you would no foe^ but in the helrt of every living soul, if they 
longer recognize me as your brother; and yet 11 will but appreciate and cultivate its beautiful 
am the same, the very same, but changed to you I blossoms now. 1% need not wait for the dying 
In my outward relations as a man in the flesh, hour, to reap its riel promises, but trust in nnd be 
When I come to you, picture me upon your imag-1 benefited by them It once. Yes, in that terrible 
ination, and feel that the relationship I bear to hour I was surrouwed,-upheld and blessed by 
you is an unchanged condition; and so it will be I spirit presence. It wis wholly through their vis- 
for the time represented to you. Tliere is little or I Ration—and not mypwn calm, composed frame 
no alteration as wo present ourselves before you of mind, outside of otter influences—that I await-
for recognition, only more ethorial, yon would ed death so serenely, hl have often told you was 
say.* Just so; in part you have received the right I the fact; tho gentle mumerio powerof tho strong 
impression, but do not take In all the truth. The , — ’ -• • -. .1 - ■ - . .
spiritual senses have been opened but a very 1IU

wills of loving friendagathered about me in the
first instance.

---------------------- en up in little fragments in the great granjte bonl- • 
CHAPTER II.-------------------------ders. If they lodged her on the top of a.plne tree,

One dull; cloudy day Mr. Tom came to Marian- sire woul^ try and firid the little Beed(yessels in. 
na’s house, to know if she and Willie would spend the cones, and wish in her large heart , that she 

Ithedaywijli Susie. , could understand how they
“There is no sunshine abroad to-day in the Onedaydhqofherbrother8^tuer'ffi"hiB®oek-. 

fields,” said he, “and I want to bring some to et and carried her far away to ^g^ito]^ 
Susie. You remember that summer dwells in the placing a log upon the water, hcplacecTTinnty 
hearts of little children who are loving and good; upon it and pushed her from the shore;7At/fln>* 
and I fancied that if wo were all together we she was frightened, and had ha&a, 
should be as bright and glad as if the hills were but very soon she began to wis^^ ,
crowned with glory, and the meadows glowing to use her sharp eyes, and she watched >
with sunlight.” the fishes swam, and she saw them u?e thelr^nif^S

Marianna and Willie made no reply, but looked and their tails; and then she saw how a flock ofWnd^’"te made no reply, but looked ana tneir tans, uuu men bug saw uuwauuu^pfvoraurre, 
if to better understand what ducks paddled their way wherever they.cj^^ 1 
it thnt Then she watched the log that floated beneath *

OUt of the window, US ii lu uemu uiiutsiBumu wuav u..u«« ,..—«.— —.— ..—.,,-----------•— —«. .»-«.«.,
Mr. Tom meant; for it happened that they had Then she watphed the log that floated beneath . 
both been fretful and complaining. Marianna her, and she tried to understand why it, did not, 
was quite unwilling to do as Willie wished, and sink; and she turned her sharp eyes toward some, 
he was determined not to yield his own way. birds.that flew about her, and she watched their. 
There had been no sunshine in their hearts, and wings and tried to understand how they could 
they had been, like the day without, cold and Ay- . . . .
cloudy. .As her brothers and sisters, found it difficult to

But the thought of a visit to Susie was like a make her fret and cry, they tried the more to'tease ‘ 
gleam of brightness, and soon their faces were ra- her. They carried her. out on to a wide plain, 
diant with smiles; and when they had reached jvhere there was nothingbeautifiiltobe seen; She

all things work for good.
We come; we go; we unfold as fast as condi

tions enable us to, knowing full well the end is 
not yet The harvest draws near, and promises 
an abundant yield, when all shall become im
bued to a certain extent with true spiritual doc
trine. To say all, is no exaggeration, for the age 
in which you live is revolutionizing—subject to 
ciiango—and wliere you stand now, you stand not 
to-morrow. The waters are troubled, and the 
healing? process has begun. The tumultuous 
waves of the political, social and religious waters 
roll and tumble their billows, one over tho other, 
all more or less mingling, dashing and foam- 
fpg into- one grand abyss—the mmlstrom of Pub- 
][c Opinion; and when you find what this shall be, 
yod will fihd all those several elements robbed of 
their harshest points—a softening process favora
ble to spiritual'culture. We need tho fiery ele
ments of war and revolution to press all things 
onward. ' ■ . .

The world has long been at a standstill. The
ologies have grown ripe, democracies worn'out, 
monopods tyrannical, all customs and, grades of 
society overbearing, as all systems, are liable to 
become when t|iey wax old and need rejuvenating. 
And so’yb'u see thp time has come when the Old 
auustpassaway, and all things become New. The 
present century is the time when the earth is tuk- 
tog one,grind bound. in. Ite life history to further 
prej^eto-to throw off all, the shackles,binding it 
ti’lte'd^ forms and o|d conventionalities, and 
en^more todreMlteclf inits a waddling clothes 
ind.wja^'in tie,manger ^"freedom Md liberty: 

hewmirth;ofinndcencq.Md p^^ a - ' 
(. '' ^Te believe the world never before knew so glo-

tie, and let in but a faint, an exceedingly faint
glimpse of the real naturepf spirit. How apt is UO( „„„ „„ ,,„,„ „, „uu UU1 „„„„,.„ uecOme 
the saying of the apostle pf old here: “ You seo I partially benumbed, am then trio struggle ceases, 
as through a glass darkly." No correct conception I then we no longer steel ourselves behind an en- 
of our true position to spirit-life could be given trenchment of our own Wrong will power, but be- 
you, only as relates to bur coming back to earth, I Come the negative or paWve condition, exercising 
for a dividing line has been drawn between ns, I no will of oitr own.'1 Ite moment this happens, 
and you have not yet passed through the waters MlRUffering passes awajand'death becomes 'thb 
which resurrect unto a new life. . I qU|et, untroubled sleep-A peaceful, recuperating,

Wo cannot picture ourselves to you as you crave resuscitating power. | C
to know, until spirit-life has opened genial buds This aids the friends of he changing one to gath- 

'of never-fading blossoms in your soul, and en- Cr aroUnd and devise way -and means, whereby 
grafted rich .fruits of after cultivation, such as the new birth may bq reriered more easy. Ter
earth's gardens do not, produce, and which mortal I ror became paralyzed ani slowly jjassed away, 
man cannot see and live again in the flesh. * I arid’beautifiil visions crepiin. This is the process 
xBe patient, my sisters, friends, and all who de-1 of dying, or something akft to it. It is never pre

sire to know more;' There is aconnectlng link be-1 cicely the same, for’circumtances govern in tho 
tween us and you, now, which shall expand the I death-scene as in oveiythlntolse. My owri 'fore
soul, so that it shall receive and digest more, as I bodings were grounded in teror in the beginning 
fast as organisms are fitted for such reception,, for our fate was a terrible' kno, and we saw it 
The spirit wills It and God wills it, apd nature has ............................. —
decreed It, and time shall dovelbp it, that you

When death has laid its grappling irons upon 
us, and we yield to fab, and our senses become

know moro and see more than in your presentcon-1 
dltionis meted out to hungering, thirsty souls. 
The spiritual world is full of anxiety on this very I 
point. Wo cannot close the fact from our own I 
eyes that thero is a deep gulf fixed between us— I 
an impassable ono to many minds. But it is 
caused by. the lack of spirltnality, moro tlian any I

coul(l not be otherwise. Witvero cut off without 
warning, in the midst of suposed security, with 
no other aitoruative but to b burned or drowned. 
I chosb the latter as the eash of the two, but not 
until tho lust moment, when1, feeling of certainty 
pervaded me that the time hd come when I must 
decide iny fate. V . '

It Is no easy matter to atari upon the burning 
deck With terror-stricken mdtals all about you, 

------- - - , . , , ,- 1 to Choose wiiomyo shall serri, the Fire King or 
itual element being antagonistic in their relations. I the surging, Mighty Deepl I fould not recall it 
There is a general relation or a general approx- now, but I know it to a dratifletion to you to read 
imation by which tho spiritual element is broqght I my emotions and know mv tru, condition on thnt 
into a more .clearly defined position, upon an dreadful night, and understand riy reasons for the 
easier footing to the world than any yet explain- great Joy which pulsated through every fibre of 
.j nn.1 na WO mnflnnn fn nnmn. von will orriuliinl. j wy gouj w]leu ithadall ptMed. ' I tannot Say how 

long I wavered, but self-p Jservatldn is the law of

ono thing in yourselves, animality nnd the spir-

ed, and as we continue to pome, you will gradual- i my soul when ithadall 
ly grow into a true knowledge of the fact I

Wo are coming as one vast body, from all tho I our nature, and the coursekebided ipon whs not 
realms of space, to every known portion of the entered into until tho last : y of hold had flitted 
habitable globe, each in their own individual ca-1 away, and I had, us I said ofore. no other altor- 
pacity, sending fprth swyet sounds oflpvjngafec- native. '
*1°** <^ I-dankinto the watery e ment almost devoid
^«ranto.dtfve^^^^

• New Oriesni for many years wsthlsmldence. Igling and buffeting gain the swaying to and

the door with Mr. Tom, they looked indeed as if began to dig in the earth and pull up the roots,;, 
they might be the s'pring'fairies going out to whis- and to find how they grew and twined themselves/- 
per to the sleeping buds and the silent birds, to tell together, aqd how little plants sprang up from : 
them of the beautiful days coming. Susie was them. Everywhere she was placed, she set her; 
watching for them, and her face was bo pale that sharp eyes at work and learned something; and- 
■Willie said she had been painting it with show, alwayshergreatheartkeptwishinggood wishes,so 
They hud a merry play together, for Susie had all that Stalwart said that his child Tinnty, after all,- 
kinds of beautiful toys and games, and they laugh- was no fool; and he would as soon look'at her : 
ed and frolicked till the whole house was foil pf sharp eyes as to see any of his boys balance the. 
gladness. . . great rock at the footof the hill on the tlppfthe

“Oh, howbrlght and beautiful this tel” said Mr. finger. , • ' . . . . • ,/^ij-/
Tom, comingin. “Now I shall call you all by Stalwart had p brother who lived in afineooM- 
your true names. You, Willie, shall be Mr. Check- try quite n distance-away.. This brother had nor 
erberry, your cheeks are so red, and your eyes so children, so he,beggedStalwart to move his faip-; 
bright; and you, Marianna, shall be Miss Arbutus,' Uy, from the,wild country, and come and live with, 
that looks up so tenderly and- lovingly from its him; ‘For,’ said he, ‘ I have great-riches, and Ir 
green nest, and gives the sweetest, fragrance of promise to make one of your children my heir. It- 
thespring; and you, Susie, shall be the Snow-Drop, shall be the one who has the greatest power, and 
the little pale flpwerthat knows all about heaven, that one shall not only inherit all my lands, but 
and peeps up tbe first warm day to tell the whole shall reign over all my people.’ . .
world what heaven is like; and I will be-—” Stalwart readily assented to this proposal; and

" You shall ba Mr. Maple," said Susie; “ the' Mr. when he told his children what their nncle pro
Maple that has such red blossoms before tbe oth- posed, they each began to try their strength more 
er trees are dreaming of being beautiful." and more. The boys pitched quoits with stones
,-."^oJb’L?!^ ?i^ tbe name yon that were as large ps a raccoon; and the girls
have given me; and now take your places, and I practiced jumping till they coifld jump overthe 
will tell you a story. You, Willie, niust sit on that Salmon River at one leap. , . ■ •
cushion, which shall represent, a little knoll; and But Tinnty only, sharpened .her bright eyei ' 
you, Marianna, may recline on the pofa, as If It more and more, and wished good wishes from her' 
were a bank of green moss; and you, little Snow- large heart;,and she looked at all things to see 
Drop, shall Rave this soft pillow on the carpet, and: how they lived and moved,, and wondered and, 
rest your head upon it; and I will take my throne studied about all that she heard. . • ' 
—this easy chair; and all these - dolls must repre- Their rich uncle, who owned the>beautifol coun
sent the withered leaves, and tho brawn pine try whither they were going,'insisted on coming, 
cones.” . . . ' • himself with a, retinue of servants to escort hte.

"Oh, that'i.cruel," said Susie. "My beautiful brother and family to hte home. He traveled- 
doll, Alice, oiigiit^to bo a violet, or a spring beau- many days, and at last reached Stalwart's babita- 
ty.’’ . < , ।. . , , . . , tion, and greeted his nephe ws and nieces as if he

" So sho shall,” said Mr. Tom; “the first smile was a real king. They each stood before the door । 
she gives us, or the first gleam of. real sunshine; and bowed, low; but little Tlnnty. they placed on? 
but till, then I must call her,a withered leaf. She the top of their dwelling) where ehe looked no ; 
has no beauty but what is given'.to her; all the larger than p wild crane that had nestled the past 
flowers are beautiful from within, you know, and season near thq, chimney,top.-.She opened per 
dolls ar# not, But,now for the story." sharp eyes, and, looked at her . uncle .and nil mr

“Oh,letitbea fairy stoty/'saldSusie, "Idoso servants, and wished good >.W*sbe8’ 
love to hear about tliem." . sparkled so that per unclpi .paw. them, and mko<

“But, then, fairy stories are not true," said Mr’ what she was.; .Wie^epppn. one of her broWe - 
Tom. . : / /^btood^p b^^^^^^^

“They are true If they mean ahything^ood, stand omhis hpt«h..^hle.flbpAid, which; 
aren’t they?” said SiisJe. . *' ’ Uncle laugh grputtowa P»'tlmservanteshoA

“Well,"said Mr.^Oiri, "I’ll be surnhatmy their sides wlth^rfflrth; but T|pntX 
story means something good, and then you can ashamed, and, pnly^arpened her eyes m 
callit what you like." . \ more. / i

"Thqre dwelt up in a wild^ mountainous coun- /During jbe/rest of the day the boys And:gi«, 
try, a hardy jieasant, who had many "sonp arid amuscd.-tbe/BerVants,with their wonderfoi rea , 
daughters'who.grew to be 'strong ap‘4, ylgorouik till tho/lwewal1 “W1^
apd coUid wotk in the woods arid fields. It was had epfoe;lp ta. land.pfitfahts^^ • _,
said that thb" old riinn ‘bould .'buiid a bWp^ in theta faand, and lifted him high up in the p r 
round the foot of Pine Mmiritain in a.’single day, if be-bad been a baby. 'TOey
if Ho wbiild surijirion for lieip airhte 'child^ It tockBi Abd Plucked' W'<?l^'*r^,a* j ‘ “ 
wa# snidjtribjthat ihte oldest toy could take'the' bnly sharpened her bright eyes mdre ap 
tallest pine tree that grow on the mountains, and, During the night a terrible storm aroso, ,
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BY J. COVERT.

Transpose once more, and you will view 
What oft they've strong attachment to.

MARRIAGE AND MATERNITY.

id

MAECH 18,^8^, . B A NT KDE B BIGHT
storm as had never ]>een Jtnownbefore. The rain 
poured in torrents, and the streams became swoll
en, and the lake enlarged its’bordera. : As ie ft in
creased, it seemed as if the whole country would 
be deluged, immense slides from the mountains 
turned the courses of the Streams, till the whole 
face of the country seemed changed. This storm 
continued several days, and when at lost it clear
ed away, what was tlie dismay of Stalwart and 
his brother at finding that they were completely 
surrounded by. water. The lake had extended its 
borders, and the streams had widened and chang
ed their courses until the waters had divided, and 
Stalwart’s farm was an island in the midst of a 
BeS’ . ■ . . ■ . - :

And now thero was groat excitement in the 
whole family, and especially was Stalwart’s 
brother disturbed, for he saw no way of escape 
for a longtime, and to wait for the waters to sub
side seemed quite impossible; for lie feared his 
subjects would suppose him dead, and take pos
session of his country, and that once in power 
they would not give it up. In his anxiety he called 
a council of all his brother’s family, and he prom
ised that the one who should devjse a means of 
escape from their present confinement to the land 
beyond, should become his heir and reign in his 
kingdom. So solemnly did ho promise this, that 
he called upon all who heard him to see to ft that 
he fulfilled his word, and made them all declare 
that they would have it executed.

Stalwart called all his children together, and 
told' them that now they had a chance to show 
their power, and that they must each and all be
gin immediately to use all the strength they pos
sessed. Tinnty listened in one corner to what 
was said, and her eyes sparkled, and she wished 

• good wishes, but no one seemed to mind her; but 
her brothers and sisters went forth to see what 
they could do. The boys brought huge rocks 
from the mountain and threw into the water to 
try to build a dam; but the rocks fell with a great 
splash, and the waters swept by just the same. 
They labored all day, but made no progress. The 
girls brought fir trees, and pine trees that they 
tore, ip by the roots, but the torrent of waters 
sWPpt them away like leaves on the Salmon 
Elver.
’ Thus they labored for many days, but all in 
vain; the waters did not subside, and they were 
unable to build a dam with all the stones they 

'Coild bring. When they Bad exhausted all their 
'strength, and tried, all the methods they could
Jhlnk of, they gave up in despair. But their uncle 
■said, • If you will only move that great mountain 
.into the sea, it iwould form a perfect causeway, 
and we could pass the waters unharmed.' Then 

' they all labored together, carrying down the huge 
■rocks and masses of earth; but all they accom
plished during the day was swept away at night, 

'so that when the mountain was all removed they 
.','were no better off than before.
;' Ab Stalwart's brother beheld the failure, his 
heart was very sorrowful, and he called his broth
er and all his children together, and all his ser
vants: '

‘I.am likely,’ said.he,'not only to lose my 
kingdom,but we are all likely to perish from hun
ger. My brother tells me he has not food enough 
left for our dinner.’

' All. were so troubled at this announcement that 
they could not speak a word, but fell to weeping 
and lamenting.

• Tinnty, whOj.until this time had sat quietly in 
.the corner, now opened wide her eyes, and stepped 
foward jnto the, centre of the assembly and stood 
infront,of .her undo.

please you,’ said she, ‘I will endeavor to 
relieve you.from all your troubles.' 
'l‘You?...^ butterfly) You little grass- 

|>jb#p^j|5^ cricket I What can you do?’ 
^j&wtftu Shinty's brothers and sitters laugh* 

ed;.andall'ther servants'turned their heads away 
to hide their smiles of contempt But Stalwart

‘ Tinnty is no fool; at least, let us listen to her.’ 
Then she said:
‘ I have not great arms, like my brothers and 

sisters, and I cannot move the rocks; but if you 
will all do what I bld, I promise you a good din
ner, and after that, before nightfall, we will all be 
safely across the water on our way te my uncle’s 
kingdom.'

‘ If thou wilt do this,’ said her uncle,1 thou shaft 
surely be my heir, and possess .all my riches. I 
command all to obey thee.’

Then Tinnty conducted the servants to where 
the roots grew in great abundance, and she bade 
them dig them, and to bear the strong ones to the 
water's side; for sho remembered what her sharp 
eyes saw when her brother set her off alone and 

■she digged in the earth. She showed them also, 
what roots were good for food, and told them how 
to ^prepare a dinner of them. Then she ordered 
her brothers to bring also to the water’s side many 
large logs; for she remembered what her sharp 
jeyes saw when her brother set her afloat on the 
'lake. Then sho ordered her sisters to take tho 

. long, strong roots that the servants brought, and 
liind the logs together. Thus she had made sev
eral excellent rafts. She remembered, also, what 
her sharp eyes saw when the flock of wild ducks 
swam by her, and she ordered them to make some 
oars with which they could paddle and guide their 
small rafts; and the larger ones she ordered fast
ened to them with strongly twisted roots. She re

. membered what hor sharp eyes saw up on the 
mountains, and with pieces of sharp flint she had 
some large logs made into very comfortable boats 

। for her father and uncle, and remembering also 
-what her sharp eyes saw as the birds flew over 
her, she ordered some light branches to be woven 
together that should serve as sails to the smaller 
'boats ‘

After eating their dinner, finding all things pre
pared, they all sot sail, and before nightfall they 
had safely crossed the waters, and were able to 
proceed rapidly toward thoir uncle’s kingdom. 
No groat was their uncle’s delight, that he hugged 
and kissed Tinnty, and ordered her treated like a 
princess. 4 . , ..; , .

When they reached his kingdom, ho had a pal
ace set apart for her uso, and although she did not 
Wish to control her uncle’s subjects, yet he con
sulted her on all matters of importance, and all in 

. . the land constantly paid her tokepp of respect and 
love. Her brothers and sisters no longer despised 
her, or laughed at Her, and to each she gave ex
cellent homes, and many pleasures from tho 
’abundance that was bestowed on her. -

Thus ends my story," continued Mr. Tom, "and 
there is Mr. Checkerberry fast asleep; and Snow
Drop’s eyes droop, and only Miss Arbutus looks 
as if she knew anything about Tinnty’s sharp 
pyes.” ■
< _" Ob, but I do I" said Susie;" you meant to show 
us that if we only know lots, we should be able 
to do more than great, strong people .that didn’t 
caro to know anything." ....

"Yes, that is just it," said Mr. Tom. "Tinnty 
With her sharp eyes was knowledge, and with her 
big heart she was love, and so she had groat pow*

^HW.Wfl sisters were like the forests and the 
hills, ,and the meadows that the ”*» shines on.” 
. ' YMV*/ ^W. Mr. ,Tom,',' that is not a bpd ex
planation; but come, the supper-bell has rung. 
Wake up, Mr. Checkerberry,'.and come, Snow
Drop” , • ... '..

, . , fTbiewntfnwd.J
—-7——«*—;------------ -

Answer to Panic. ''.
. We have received .the following clever, answer 

to the transposition, or word-puzzle', in last week's 
Banner:, . ■

He slipped upon a frozen Alp, .
And turned quite pale, of course; • ■ 

And as As made a leap, I think 
He'could have hod no horse.

' It might hnve been his horse that leaped, 
Bnt that he does not say;

And I had then no chance to see, 
Not being round that way.

And then he heard a cheerful peat— 
The hunters, too, were there;

The man could then no longer feel 
' The horrors of despair.

No doubt they helped him on his way, 
And gave him food and drink; , 

But this the traveler does not say— 
T is only what I think.

' The plea of ignorance I find 
A very common plea;

• And frequently in great demand, 
Especially with me;

But not in’this especial case, ■ 
As I suppose you see. • •

' Transposition.
If you transpose a spot where blooms '!
Are lavish of their rich perfumes, 
You'll find wherein some beauteous flowers 
Have passed their sweetest,1 sunniest hours.

Transposed again, one plainly sees.
Things.which appear on forest trees; 
And yet again, and it will show 
What restive horses sometimes do.

from humor or caprice, aud oftentimes for punish
ments forreal or fancled offences on the part of the 
husband, jw yrell as from the fear of the cafes of 
a numerous progeny. ' ‘ '

'It is said that maternity wears away the sys
tem, and unfits it for enjoyment. Oh the con
trary,it is ascertained tliat it is a natural .state, 
and that the proportion of sickness and deaths be
tween the unmarried and married is much in 
favor of the married.

Again, in what better pursuit can any one be 
engaged than that of a tender and affectionate 
mother, training Its loved one for happiness on 
the earth and in the skies? How many sensa
tions and emotions Would lie dormant in the soul 
but for such an event What child born into the 
world but clings to the memories of a mother's 
love and tenderness, however distant from its 
homa? And when ita spirit takes its flight to re
gions far beyond, in anguish and nflllctlon, how 
much do her gentle teachings and Influences sup
port him.

But If the mother’s cares increase, so do the 
father’s. The more oppressive they be, the purer 
is the end. But man (and woman) is born to 
labor, (not trouble) as the sparks fly upward; and 
the greater and more extended it is, the more 
have we exercised the varied powers of our na
tures. ’

, Finally, It is an undisputed foot tliat the best 
wives, and consequently the wisest and best 
mothers, are found In and among a large family 
of children. They appear, by tlieir close associa- 

(tion, to soften the asperities of each other’s na
tures, yield up to each other's benefit, and, learn
ing the advantage of harmony at home, under the 
angel of the household’s care, carry this valuable 
acquisition to tliemansKnof its future earthly 
home, to bless a succeeding generation.

. I shall conclude with the Scriptural command— 
" Multiply and replenish the earth;". but be care
fill tbat you arp fitted to do the duties before you 
enter into the marriage relation.' 

G0VERNMEnF(F10^^ two.
BY DB. A. B. CHILD.

Mrinal $sogs.

These subjects have of late attracted much at
tention, and have been the cause of much reflec
tion and written opinion.

The first, to be-perfect, it is said, must necessa
rily take place solely from soul affinities. This ex
pression is rather beyond the common compre
hension, and needs to be defined to be under
stood. it is fair to presume it is understood by 
the class in which it is used, and that the rule, at 
least in 'a few cases, has been applied, and the 
best results have been obtained.

These eases, (if any,) Mr. Editor, for the sake of 
society, should be exhibited to the world, tbat ad
vantage be taken of them, end Joy instead of sorrow 
fill the world. Wliat a vast amount of suffering 
and affliction would be saved to humanity if the 
plan be true, and not found wanting. But, Mr. 
Editor, I'greatly fear the theory exists in the im
agination more than in reality; for soul affini
ties are Nunc IO. bo as changeful UB physical or 
bodily affinities, for the general reason that all 
things change.

When we consider the different quantities and 
qualities of mind, (spirit,) the varieties of struc
tural organisms, the diversity of birth, education 
and external conditions, itcannot but be expected 
that each individual is true to the standard of 
conditions in which he has moved, and must of 
necessity think, feel and act as they dictate and 
define. All these influences that make the man 
are so diverse from each other, that none, perhaps, 
but of humble intellects, will suppose uniformity 
of these can be obtained under any conceivable 
plan. ' • '

We are admonished in Scripture not to be un
equally yoked together. The inference in this is, 
that it is possible to live together in harmony, or 
that by care and attention each can select so as 
to make life tolerable, at least, if not entirely free 
from family Jars and discords. Probably that con
dition of life, In which ignorance is associated 
with knowledge, is the most unequal yoke of all, 
for that is productive of the greatest degree of 
trouble that can arise.

The general rule of happiness in the marriage 
relation has been found by teaching and experi
ence to bd a disposition to correct the temper and 
disposition, and to seek each other’s welfare 
rather than our own. This attempt in ono 
necessarily begets tho like attempt in the other. 
The pair should be instructed in this particular: 
that Joys of wedded life must spring entirely from 
themselves. And to foster tliis feeling they 
should neglect no opportunity to cultivate it. Its 
growth Is more dependent upon retiring disposi
tions, and not by engaging in tho follies, singu
larities and pride of the busy crowds of life.

Intimately connected with this subject is that 
of maternity. ' Attempts at reform hate been 
made in this direction, with what success time 
alone can divulge. From what has been written, 
it appears ttf bo the sentiment that wives shall 
Judge of its propriety, fitness and occasion. The 
head of the family is here nt tfiefoot, It Is true 
there are cases in which it is a hardship to In
crease and multiply, but the rule is in conformity 
with Bible command and with the usual demands 
of nature. It is also true that laws: in this re
spect should not be violated, any more than the 
demands of hunger and thirst, whicli are equally 
natural. But turn our eyes in any direction, and. 
we find that too frequently all the laws of our be
ing are broken, bringing sorrow where joy.should 
exist .

But the fate of woman in this respect can be 
changed by exercising discretion before marriage, 
rather than by complaining afterward. Among 
other things it should be the question of the parties 
proposing to enter the marriage state, how nearly! 
allied are theritaliiie* of tho organisms. Themost 
fruitful cause of coinplainthere, arises from theidea 
on tho part of woman that “to marry” is the summit 
of human bliss, without but little regard to thoir 
ability to discharge their marital duties. The in
disposition or inability to discharge that portion 
of' them connected with offspring, is tho secret but1 
powerful cause ; of most of family strifes, and is 
often the cause of husbands straying away from .

. “Is that it?” said Marianna.„“I,kept thinking

home enjoyments.. Why many married men 
'stray from their homes and peek other society, det 
married women answer. It is certain that when 
tho man proposes to enter this state, be generally 
osteome or loves tip party to whom he.proposes 
and this esteem or love tho woman has to begin 
with; and if .she suffers it to dwindle away, sho 
reaps tho inevitable consequences; for male and 
female will seek;, Hunt society in which they find,

Bit ,tbe time that Tinnty was soo,ebow like sun-1 tbo greatest amount of happiness. Tho Indlsppsl- 
slilno, that could do everything; aud.that her | tion on the part of wives very frequently springs

It fa the conceived superiority of morals and 
goodhess in each one’s self that produces and sup
ports all the laws'of the Senate and the command
ments of the Churches. Every man believes that 
his own life and conduct would be safe for ■society 
without the need of any law or commandments. 
Every man also believes that society Is unsafe 
without law and commandments for others; thus 
every man who goes fok law, believes that tho 
morality and the goodness of others is inferior to 
liis own. Man would never make laws to restrain 
Ills own evil desires or to inflict penalties for any 
wicked act, misstep or blunder of his own life- 
But for the safety of society he thinks that laws 
and penalties are necessary for others at all times.

Self-excellence and self-righteousness are effects 
of man’s earlier, greener life; thoy are necessities, 
and are lawful in their places. But when man 
shall come to see that self-excellence and self
righteousness were only bubbles and baubles to 
tickle Ids childhood, laws and commandments, 
and the consequent conflict, then war, that comes 
of them, socially, religiously, morally and politi
cally, can no longer exist Legislatures and exe
cutors of law, in Church and State, are made to 
stand on the stilts of self-excellence, and these 
stilts alone make all the excellence of their stand
ing; they are made to see through the green 
glasses of self-righteousness, and tb'e glasses give 
color to all objects seen through them. Legisla
tors and executors of law are as sincere, honest 
and earnest as babies are that play with rattles.

John Doubleyou said that if every man in the 
world was exactly Ifta Stdin Doubleyou, laws, 
comtnandments'and their penalties would bo per
fectly unnecessary; but lie said that laws, com
mandments and penalties were necessary for 
other men who were as safe ns John Doubleyou. 
John Doubleyou only spoke that of himself wliich 
every man thinks of himself but dare not speak. ’

By silent admission that Is universal, every man 
believes that hit own conduct in life would be safe 
for. the well being of society without the need of 
law, command or penalty. It is always you, not 
I, that needs law. The reason that the precepts 
of Christ are everywhere rejected as practically 
unsafe, and man’s law everywhere substituted, Is 
because man needs the experiences of self-right
eousness and tho sorrowful curses thnt are neces
sary to follow it, to make his perceptions broader 
and lead him on to more generous liberality—to 
lead him beyond this appreciation of himself. Tlio 
self-righteousness and self-excellence of any one 
have the weapons of their own death in their own 
natures, and these weapons are the law and the 
commandments that men make. Self-righteous
ness and self-excellence are right, are always 
in their places; so are alt governments of force; 
and everybody must pass through the experiences 
of them. But when man in his progress has como 
out of these sufferings that come of law and com
mands to deeper thought and clearer sight, ho 
combs to see the facts'of common sense that lip, 
before unseen, on the threshold of his own nature. 
He sees others as others see themselves; he pees 
himself ns others see him,.whereby he learns that 
others are as safe without low as himself. So 
man’s self-righteousness and all its train of curses 
has a vital use. Thank God for them.

A man who believes himself safer for society 
than he believes another man to be, secs only on 
the outside of things; he has much suffering to 
pass through before his heart shall pulsate In 
sympathy and brotherly love for another. All 
consciousness of self-excellence and self-holiness 
will some time in man’s progress separate from 
him; it will grow rotten and fall into the grave of 
earthly things, and from its ashes will come forth 
Rio buds and blossoms, the spiritual truths that 
shall reveal tho unimpoachod righteousness and' 
goodness of every man in tho world. When this 
point of progress is gained, mon needs not any 
longer a government of force.

If there yot bo under the heavens a roan that 
has come forth to no longer advocate or practice a 
government of force, ho will see right in others as 
well ns In self' ho will behold universal right fn 
the whole world—universal righteousness in Im-; 
man actions; ho will behold their secret causes, 
ond seo tho wisdom of devilish things; ho will 
clearly see that he Is no safer, no better than his: 
neighbor, his townsman, his countryman; no bot-i 
tor than his friend; no better than Ills foe; that, 
in real merit, he is no meaner than tho beat and, 
no better than the meanest; that he Is a child of 
God, and every other man fs a child of God, too.

Self-righteousness, like everything else that Is 
hateful, cannot bo put off. It must have its run,' 
and do its work of usefulness. I would not hurl 
ono word of condemnation at its existence, Inten
sity or duration, for It Is In the ordinance of wisdom.: 
But to speak of It hy truthfully describing Its cor-i 
tain fruits, fa harmless, however uncomely the 
description may bo. ,. .

"Mary," asked Charles, “ what.animal dropped 
from the clouds?” "The rain, dear,” was tho cute 
reply.

A LEAF FROM MY DIARY,
-• ‘ ' NUMBER THREE.

It is the soul principle that I would agitate and 
cultivate. Many are tbe theories and doctrines 
discussed, and pretended to be lived out In thin 
world, but the whole fabric of human action is 
fast growing threadbare, Form- and ceremony 
will soon be swept Into tbe oblivion of the past, 
and men and women will live only to perpetuate 
divine trnth and justice as it is written on their 
own hearts, and notin accordance with this or that 
creed, sect or form. When this new life beams 
forth in all.its glory, when the Christ-principle is 
ftilly established on earth, then how glorious will 
be the man or woman who stands forth in the 
light of truth, with naught save the proper habili
ments of Nature sheltering the inmost desires of 
the soul. •

In tho sonl of man, and as truly in tho sonl of 
woman, dwell powers divine, and truths that only 
can be thought.- Words are too insignificant to 
express a shadow of their substance. But for all 
that tliey have their influence, and in duo timo 
will speak in their own language. The time will 
come when those who wear tho stigma of the 
popular world will work a mighty reformation in 
the hearts of the coming generation. The imple
ments of warfare that aro to bo used in the mas
tery of those hideous errors now extant are not 
carnal. They will emanate from the spirit, and bo 
applied by the soul.

Not all is purity; not all Is Justice yet In tho 
dealings of men. How many are the hearts tbat 
bleed freely at every pore from the unjust usage 
they receive from the hand of their brother man?

Guided by tbe pare end precious. 
We mny ne’er go Mtrey;

Alw«r« live to love each other, 
Rejoicing on our way.

If I could only sate my thirst at tho celestial 
fount of all light and love, aud then pour forth te 
the world its living, animating force, so that all 
who should hear would live accordingly, then it 
seems as though I should bo satisfied in part. Or, 
if I could only catch thoso glowing strains of rich
est inspiration, tliat seem almost to light down on 
my soul at times, and give them forth to the world, 
then it would seem tbat my life was not wholly 
worthless. Many times have I longed to give my 
thoughts and feelings to others. I have often felt 
myself alone in thought, the world without throw
ing its mantle of materialism over my own soul, 
crushing it down to the very dust. Oh, that some 
cheering ray from the busy way of men would 
lend some enchantment te my weary, striving 
splritl Ono constant longing, that the soul may 
drink deep from tho world-wide fields of action, 
ever is actuating and urging mo onward, onward!

Although tho vulgar idea cannot comprehend 
the advanced, yet the advanced, or developed 
mind can and does comprehend all the lower con
ditions.

One asks, "How shall we know when our march 
Is right onward?” When every thought and de
sire that springs up within our inner being speaks 
but love and good will to our brother or sister. 
Is every desire natural, and every motive pure? 
Then may we safely conclude that our path is 
lighted by the lamp of truth. Yon may again 
ask, Is there any other light but tho light of truth? 
I answer, No, not light; but there is nn influence, 
other than good, that directs many, far too many 
of the weak children of earth. To shun the dark
ness and cleave to the light, is ever our alm.

Student.

teach'or require that any person should desert 
tbiif families In order to become Spiritual teachers, 
or advise the husband to desert a wife, or tlio wife 
the husband, and seek an qjiiilty. .
■; 'Whether right or wrung, such is my belief. 

Yours truly, w. Samson.

THE MINISTRY OF_THE BEAUTIFUL.
Oh, how beautiful in the ministry of loved ones 

from tbeir starry homes! Bright, laughing faces 
are around me looking into mine, some in love 
and some with wonder-at tlie strange sights 
around them. Some seem to hnve been hero be
fore, while some gate with curious eyes at tho 
ninny and varied articles of our earth-homo. 
Would that I could paint with a master limner’s 
hand tho beauties of the flowers which surround 
them. Pure as those flowers nre, they, the little 
lambs of onr elder brother's flock, nnd they sing 
a song of love nnd gladness. No care, no sorrow, 
darkens their little souls; mortal, without tlio 
weaknesses which cling to mortality. Tliey wore 
gathered to that bright land ero tbeir joyous souls 
felt tho blighting, scorching influence of sin. Whnt 
happiness it must be to watch over nnd instruct 
tliese little cherubs, so pure and loving that words 
could not be found wherein to convoy tho beauti
ful ideas which cluster around our heart, pure as 
when they camo from the Father’s hand; yot al
though early called, each will retain their own in
dividuality throughout the endless ages of eterni
ty. Oh sorrowing mothers, over whose hearts a 
great cloud hns fallen, dry those tears, for you, 
too, shall in time bo called to lay aside the form, 
and press again the darling ones to your hearts, 
amid the green fields of Paradise. And who are 
you. sweet ladies, that stand at tho right and left 
of this celestial group, clothed in spotless robes? 
We, my mortal brother, are tho guardinn angels, 
or spiritual teachers of these littlo children. And 
pray what teach you them? Wo teach them 
lessons of lovo and gentleness. Dost see tbat lit
tle ono? He has by the hand a little bud which 
has but lately joined us in onr bright home. It 
was n little forsaken one; whom the world would 
condemn as an outcast; but this little ono hns 
come to us from want and sin, and he is welcomed 
ns a llttlo brother. Hero yog enn lenrn of little 
children a lesson of humility such aa tho world 
never teaches, bnt tho lesson is engraved In gold 
on the heart of this little child. Pure and loving, 
he looks with love on all around him, and coming 
to liis own parents in love, he brings with him a 
little orphaned heart, that it may feel a parent's 
.love. Do not think tjiat this llttlo one is forsaken 
hero. Only the purest are allowed the privilege 
of watching over them. They were held up in 
the midst of tbo multitude by our elder brother, 
as examples for all to follow in faith, and trust, 
and confidence, and purity.

Then the picture faded from iny view, but away 
down deep in my heart thero was a softened, sub
dued feeling, and I blessed tho Great Father for 
tho beautiful lesson taught me by thoso angel 
guardians. F. L. Hildreth.

South Groton, 1865. -..—. ............ ... ..............

Meeting* In Troy, XT*
Since I wrote you, some weeks since, we haye 

•had another baptism from “ The Land of the Great 
Hereafter." Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook has been 
with us two Sundays, aud lectured to crowded 
and delighted audiences. Mrs. M. is an old favor
ite with us “ Trojans." and her happy and genial 
face always meets with a warm welcome in Troy.

A very Interesting Incident occurred in connec
tion with her last lecture horo. Some six weeks 
since, “ Ella,” tho daughter of William Tibbitts, 
a sweet girl of sixteen years, passed on to the 
home of her rest in tho bright spirit-land. Ella 
was a dear spirit, and wo all loved her. At the 
close of. Mrs, Middlebrook's last lecture with- us, 
the controlling Influence changed, nnd it was an
nounced: “ Ella Is hero, and through a friend and 
guardian sho has found in the splrlt-llfo, she comes 
with a message to her friends.” Tho following 
poem was thon improvised:

“A MESSAGE FROM ELLA
Mount not that I was called away 

In the bright morning of my life;
That ere my footsteps learned to stray, 

I left the scenes of earthly strife. "
I am not dead, but gone beforo

To the dear ones we loved so well, 
Who met me on this radiant shore,

And led me to their home to dwell.
I knew I had a home above;

A mother dear was there to greet;
And when sho breathed to mo her love, 

Our circle seemed almost complete.
Yet some were lacking—some who wait 

Their summons on the earthly shore—
And when you come, though it he late, 

You’ll find your Ella at tho door/
I’m happy here in my new home, J 

Though it is always hard to parti
But back to earth I'll surely come. 

And soothe each sad and lonely heart.
I know each pain, I feel each woe 

That, throbs within the aching breast.
If God permits, where'er you go 

I'll follow, too, and give you rest.
. My father, I have seen the tear 

That, stele unhidden to your eye;
And-when you thought no ono was near, 

I caught each deep nnd heaving sigh,
And bore them to my homo above, 

Where every tear becomes a gem,
And every sigh a pearl of love, 

To sparkle in your diadem.
My mother, on your thoughtfill brow 

I 'vo often seen a look of sadness,
And even without knowing how, 

I 'vo changed it to a smile of gladness.
Oh,T am moro than mortals, blest; 

For when I left you all behind,
And sought in Heaven my final rest, 

Another mother here I find.
And. sister in the earthly form.

Whom I haveloved so long nnd well, 
I 'll shield you from the gathering storm

And sometimes eomo with you to dwell;
And as your mind expands each day, 

Like buds unfolding into flowers,
I ’ll catch each bright and genial ray. 

And watch your progress hour by hour.
To every friend whom I have left,

I fain would send some word, somo token,
For though of me you were bereft,

Though hearts may bleed they are not broken; 
For well you know In this bright land,

This land of 'golden summer-light, 
Where dwell the treasured angel-band,

No pain can come, no sorrow blight.
Farewell, my friends. I’m called away;

This morning-land is free from care;
I love to think ’tis always day;

These fadeless flowers are very fair.
As aspirations upward tend,

As worlds revolve and stars do shine, 
As earthly flames toward heaven ascend,

So onward speeds this soul of mine.

Pay of Medinins*
Warren Chase asks, Why do not tho Spiritual

ists of America support their best speakers and 
writers as the Christian sect do? I answer, for 
mysolf:

First. Tlie Spiritualist professes to labor for the 
good of bls fellowman, while the Christian labors 
where tho dollars are the most abundant, or, in 
other words, whore ho can secure tho most of tho 
root of all evil..

Secondly. No true Spiritualist believes It right 
to make merchandize of God’s best gift toman, 
acknowledging the great trnth that tho " laborer is 
worthy of Ills hire.” Yet I know of no good and 
sufficient reason why a lecturer should receive 
fifty, ono hundred, or ono hundred nnd fifty dol
lars for. a lecture, or per week, while tho labor
ing'man can only obtain from twelve to fifteen 
dollars per week. ‘ ,

A sectarian teacher acquires his inspiration 
from books, which cost much time and money, 
while tho trance speaker drinks Inspiration from 
tho hands of the angel-world, and that, too," with
out monoy and without price.” While a lecturer 
has an undoubted right to set a price upon bis or 
hor time, the hearer possesses tho same right to 
accept or reject the proposition.

I do not believe tliat It would be right for one 
portion of the human family to become slaves or 
drudges in order, that another portion might bo-> 
co the drones, or enable such to dress in “mirple । 
and fine linen;” or, like the butterfly, spend their 
tlino In flitting from place to place, gathering 
sweets from every beautiful flower.

Neither do I believe it right for a community to ■ 
trespass upon thb time of any medium or lecturer. 
without rendering a fair and equitable compensa
tion for the same, traveling expenses included. 
Neither do I bolleye that spirit* (out of the form).

Truly yours, B. Starbuck.

Spirit Communications.
We nro requested to publish tlio following mes

sage from tlio spirit of Mrs. Plummer, who form
erly resided In Orono, Maine:

“ To the dear friends of earth I would dedicate a 
few words. Long was I an inhabitant of your 
sphere; much of lifo did I seo in its different 
phases. I was often called to stand by the couch 
of tho sick and dying. I saw human nature in al
most every form; from the proud and lofty, to tbe 
obscure and poor. I am constrained to say tliero 
is not that marked difference that many sunpose, 
•only as we take into consideration Jlicir different 
surroundings nnd organism. Many who were 
considered lovely and amiable, had they changed 
situations and organism with those wlio were 
considered irritable-and fretful, would have been 
the same. What I wish to inculcate Is a lesson 
of charity and forbearance. There is too much 
of a spirit of censoribusncss among earth’s chil
dren; too little of tbat spirit which the gospel in
culcates.

My friends, you nro brethren, children of the 
same common Father, bound to tbo same eternal 
home; you nil have your joys and sorrows. T nsk,in 
tho name of heaven, would it not bo better to bear 
each other's burdens, instead of heaping burdens 
on each other, often grievous to bo borno? Could 
you stand where 1 stand, anil look back on earth
life as I do, you would feel as eager as I do tohavo 
this subject kept constantly before earth’s chil
dren. You know not how you nre defrauding 
each other, nnd wronging yonr own souls. If my 
friends receive this, I would bo glad to write moro 
at length. Mns. Abigail Plummer.

The Indy who received the following communi
cation, requests me to nsk you to publish it in tlio 
Banner. She is but little acquainted with the sub
ject of Spiritualism, nnd tho foot of her husband's 
giving tlie communication through the hand o f 
one who wns not acquainted with tlie fact of his 
death, gives it much importance to her.

P. Thompson.
Saratoga Springe, N. Y., fan. 2tth, 1805.
" Well. I am free nt Inst, and, were It not for my 

wife feeling so badly, I should bo happy. I left 
my body about two weeks since. I should hnve 
been fifty-seven years old this coming fall. I had 
the old-fashioned consumption; but, thank God! it 
is over now.
- I want yon to write to my brother, nnd tall him 
I am gono—or dead, ns they cnll it. Now tho fact 
is, I nm no more dead than I wns tho last time I 
saw my brother—not so much in reality. Tell 
them I havo visited them since I loft. And then 
I naturally thought of your mcdiumistlo powers; 
and,oh, joy! that! could Influence you to write. 
It is more difficult to impress the children of earth 
with our thonchta than I anticipated. There are 
many things different from what I expected; still 
I am happily disappointed.

My spirlt-lioino is beautiful beyond conception. 
Its joys can fully satisfy the spirit's longings. All 
that the spirit is capable of enjoying is within,ita 
reach; all the spirit fa capable of attaining, none 
can know until on the shores of time wc leave our 
clay tenement. Then itlstliat we realize forwhat 
we are, and were created. When I was horo on 
earth, I thought myself wise. I havo now learned 
that my wisdom was folly, my boasting vain. Oh 
If mankind would learn more of the meek and low
ly Josus, and less of earth-wisdom, then, indeed, 
would they bo laying up for themselves treasures 
In heaven. Religion is Indeed a reality, but it is a 
religion of tho heart, wliich looks upon nil mon as 
brethren; and not only looks upon them ns breth
ren, but treats them as such; a religion wliich 
bringethnocvil—that charity which sufferothlong. 
Men cnll themselves Christians, while envy, pride 
and nil unchnritablencss rule In the heart. But 
Ho who separates tbe dross from pure gold will 
ono ilny teach thorn their error. Materiality has 
outgrown spirituality, and a change was neces
sary. Tiiat change Is now being wrought In 
the world, nnd good will como of it. The Egyp
tians waded through Are aud water to their ad
vancement. Wo of this age shall wade: through 
blood and carnage; and the cnd ls not yet, iso I 
nm told. Men nro looking to tho angels for wis
dom and knowledge; thoy shall not be disap
pointed."
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Few York, March 4,1865. .
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Fhywlcal Manifestations in Plymouth.

Mr. J. H. Randall, who lias in charge the Bny 
Medium, Henry B. Allen, has been holding se
ances nt tlitr Spiritual Rooms, iu .this place the 
week past, the last of which was held on Monday 
evening, to a large rind appreciative company. 
The phenomena produced werejndeed wonderful, 
and I iun assured It was the universal opinion pt 
those present that there was no collusion or de
ception on the part of the boy. Skeptics seritod 
beside the boy have testified to this, anil the audi
ence, many ot whom were skeptics, woro satisfied 
that tiie manifestations were performed indepen
dent of any action on the part of the medium. On 
three sittings no manifestations could be obtained 
—they were perfect failures. But atother times they 
were very satisfm-tory. That instruments were 
played upon sometimes, in the open air, hands seen 
and felt, and various other phenomena produced, 
independent of any physical agency on the part of 
the boy or any other person, does' not admit of a 
doubt. To be more satisfactory to the audience, 
the coat, was thrown from the arm while the in
struments were being played upon—two at least 
at the same time—and the boy’s hands were seen 
by the audience hold of the arm of the person ■sit
ting beside him. thereby establishing the fact that 
there was no collusion on the part of the Boy Me
dium.

Not believing in spiritual manifestations my
self, 1 am at a loss to account for these mysterious 
phenomena. It is certainly a matter worthy of 
serious and careful investigation,nnd I would ad
vise every one, who lias an opportunity, to witness 
them. Investigator.

Plymouth, March Sth, 1865.
[The writer of the above is a reliable gentleman; 

and. i.etng himself a skeptic, his remarks are. well 
worthy of record, as going to prove that there was 
no collusion between the medium and manager, 
or any other party, during tho sittings in Ply
mouth referred to by him.]—Eli. Banner

From Colorado.
Spiritualism is on the rise in this Territory. Tn 

Central City Mrs. Briggs, the blind medium,holds 
public circles Sunday evenings in her own house. 
The room is usually filled. Wednesdayuvenings 
private circles arc held, and medium/ nre lining . 
developed. Mrs. B. is making a living, (wjjialris ' 
quite a consideration when flour here-ls gdO.OO 
per barrel) by prescribing for the sick, and other
wise exercising her gifts. Mrs. Giltner heals by 
sympathy; she makes no charge. Your humble 
servant occasionally, or oftener. opens Ids mouth 
in behalf of the new light, for which he gets Well 
ubu-ud.

My opinion is flint we can support one general 
lecturer, one test nnd one healing medium, witii- 
out detracting from thpse here.

Wo have hud no'’public' lecture here yet I 
had made arrangements to sot the ball in motion, 
but Indians, martial law, a sick child, and multi
tudinous cares, thwarted it. I am frequently so
licited to speak, and could I give proper attention 
to the field, I know of no place offering stronger 
inducements. We have more independent think
ers—free men—who will see and bear, than in any 
given population of equal amount in tho States. '.

Yours for the truth, John B. WdLFF. 
Deni er City, C. T., Feb. 14th, 1865.

Appreciative.
Enclosed yon will find three dollars for the con

tinuation of your spiritual philosophy contained 
in the Banner, which is reau with much interest 
by many in this vicinity, and, as we believe, is 
doing great service for the many inquiring minds 
of the ago. Our eyes may yet be too weak to lm- 
hold it in nil its fullness and growth; but wo cer
tainly have a great desire to peruse the contents 
of the Banner, for the lonely moments of our 
lives are, to some extent, reversed and made hap
py by studying the philosophy promulgated in its 
columns. Life on earth is too short to satisfy the 
human soul, and it yearns for immortality. Is 
there a more comforting belief in the world than 
that our friends who have passed on to the other 
side can come and commune with us and we still 
enjoy tlieir spiritual presence, in all essential re
spects, closer and more refined than before?

When we least expect them, the spirits of de
parted friends are close by our side, impressing 
and impelling us onward to their blissful shores, 
where spirits and angels dwell. J. C. Ballou.

IFooiisocfcet, It. I., March M, 1865.

Miss Nutt, the Lecturer.
I notice in your column of lecturers the name of 

Miss Sarah A. Nutt, who was engaged as our 
speaker for the past. year. She labored faithfully 
for six months, speaking twice and sometimes 
three times every Sabbath. She did her duty 
well, both ns a speaker and a friend; to all those 
bowed in sickness and in sorrow she was ever by 
their side, whispering words of peace to their 
troubled souls. Thus did she spend the spring 
and summer days, until August last, when, by 
some violation of Nature's laws, she was brought 
upon a bed of pain and sickness, which resulted in 
a severe fever. Thus she was obliged to witlidraw 
her engagements in this vicinity. May the bright 
angels guide her, and may she never forget her 
friends in the Pino Tree State. A. E. Proctor.

IFooiLitocA:, Maine, March 5th, 1865.

WcHtcrii Sanitary Fair.
I am requested to make known to all our spirit

ual friends and reformers eyieeially, through the 
columns of tho Banner of Light, that the great 
“ Northwestern Fair of the Sanitary Commission 
and Soldiers’Home” will open May 30th, 1865, in 
Chicago, III., and all friends of Union aud Free
dom are invited to send to it contributions of 
money, goods of all kiuds, provisions, manufac
tures, fancy atul plain articles oPneedlework, etc., 
securely packed, addressed to “Northwestern 
Fair of Sanitary Commission and Soldiers’ Home 
Spiritual Depot, Chicago, 111.” Mrs. J. S. Fuller, 
of Chicago, Is President of the Spiritual Depart- 
inent. Respectfully yours,

Dn. Thomas J. Lewis.

. . Mote^nrom'the I^ratl a.
I again resume my pen to continue the history 

of my journeyinga’and labors in the far West
My hext- place of visitation—Iowa' Falls—I 

reached by a tedious stage rille of fifty miles, oyer 
a prairie country. I found still living here my 
good Bro. E. B. Collins, formerly of-Burns, Wis., 
who with his dear lady and family still rejoice in 
the light of spiritual truth. Since my last visit 
the bright-robed angel, misnamed Death, has vis
ited them and ” unlocked life’s flower-encircled 
door "to their two daughters, leaving a dreary 
void in their visible family circle, but adding two 
more dear angels to their guardian circle of loved 
ones in thb spirit-life, to draw them upward and 
welcome them to the better land as they pass on 
from earth. I also found here, arrived since my 
last visit, Bro. and Sister Bump, from Decatur, 
Wis., Bro. and Sister Patrick and family, from 
Cedar Falls, and Bro. and Bister Larkins, from 
Madison, Wis.; there are as well some friends 
from Portage, Wis., and other places, whose 
names I do not remember.

This is a good point for Spiritualists coming 
West to keep in. One of theprincipal proprietors 
of the villago site, Bro. Stevens, is a Spiritualist, 
nnd will feol a pleasure in aiding any who desire 
to settle in tliat vicinity, by his counsel. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bump are dial media. Miss Patrick, a phys
ical medium; and there is a Clairvoyant'in the 
place, whose name I have forgotten. My audiences 
were quite largo, and on all hands, by Spiritual
ists and others, I was treated with respect and 
kindness. I hope lecturers will press on to this 
place. I am sure they will not regret the fatigue 
of the journey. Let them address E. B. Collins.

By a stage ride of another fifty miles I came to 
Fort Dodge, a thriving village, most beautifully 
situated on the Des Moines River, tho last point 
of any note east of the Missouri. Here, also; Spir
itualism is growing. My meetings were much 
larger than on my previous visit. Here is a Spir
itual organization—the President, Bro. Charles F. 
Weston; Vico President, John Tliissel; Clerk, 
Sirs. Swain; who form the Executive Board of 
saW-association. I thank the dear friends here 
for their many acts and wishes of kindness'to me 
while laboring with them. After a week’s stay 
here I journeyed about ono hundred miles, m’ostly 
by stage, to Marshaltown. I paid a visit to this 
place last winter,lint was unable to open the door 
for lectures. I promised a friend to return and 
make a second effort. I have again failed, and 
I cannot recommend my brother lecturers to visit 
this place at present. There aro none who are 
willing to move iu the matter.

I proceeded from thence to make a second visit 
to Des Moines; was received and entertained by 
Bro. W. W. Skinner, the President of the Religio- 
Philosophical Society. I delivered seven lectures 
in this city to very attentive audiences. Bro. Pot
ter concluded his engagement here during my 
stay, nnd has passed on into Minnesota. He is a 
good trance speaker, and a gentleman of spotless 
reputation. I hbpo ho will bo cordially received 
wherever he may present himself. Bro. P. has 
my best wishes.

Redfield. Thirty-five miles by stage, west, 
brought me once again to this village. Here dwell 
Bros. Dyer, Brown, Patten, Joel P. Davis and 
brother, with many other kind and liberal friends. 
I was, as before, generously domiciled with Bro. 
Dyer. While here I met in a circle a young man 
by the name of George McCreary, a preacher in 
the Christian Church, who lias become a speaking 
medium. I was much interested in him. If he 
is faithful in tho exercise of his gift, he will be no 
ordinary speaker. He spooltu in aphorisms, some
what in the style oi tho “ Light from the Spirit
world," but with the richness of “ThoHealingof 
the Nations.” I am mistaken if he does not take
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pleasant we remember' alwriya'afterriard;" whit 
is troublesome, annoying, and eveit‘ ’phl'iiful/we 
either riake haste io fijrget, bt else very shortly 
transmute' by a mysterious but perfectly natural 
process of the healthy spirit, into pleasures As en
during as any others. The tendency of thesriul is 
toward health.. It ever seeks to recover Itself; to 
throw off thosq.diseases of timeand circumstance 
which help fUrnlsh if with the meOhs of discipline 
and growth. - Did': we' but remetriber-‘ihis,- we 
should co-work with this tendency and these as
pirations, and reach our enjoyment almost in
stantly and by nd indirect and painfully circui
tous routes. • 1 ■; -• . •■ ■ ■■ . ■ '

■WtfOjWs.
Wiffi^*-^

WlXilJXAM. WHITE A> OO., 
rUBUSUBBS AKO rROrBlBTOM.

t3T ForTermi of SubKriptlon ace Eighth P*kb. _£|

LUTHERCOLBY. • EDITOR.

BriBiTUAUS* I* based on the cardinal fact of eplrit common
ton and Influx; it Ii the effort io discover all truth relating to 
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare 
and^tlny, and i^ application to a regenerate life. It recog
nises a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man; it aims, through 
a careful, reverent.study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe; 
of the relations of spirit to matter, nnd of man to God and the 
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to 
true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—Zondon 
Spiritual Magazine. > •

Dissatisfaction.
A man is about ^hht he has an inclination to 

be. With liis health", with occupation, and" with 
the ordinary comforts and conveniences of civil
ized life, it is something besides teoney that con
fers happiness on him, and he has In-fiia own 
hands a great deal more of his destiny than he 
would readily believe. ' '

Ono of the chief causes of unhappiness is dis-. 
content. This breeds” the whole family of mise
ries, from whose intimate.acquaintance we suffer. 
Itis just as easy to keep down a habit of queru
lousness, and to substitute something else in its 
place, as to give one’s self np'tb .the business of 
fault-finding. It takes but a little while to mako 
this latter complaint chronic, when it is about as 
easy to .got its effects and influence out of the

Milwaukee, Win.
Mr. J. H. W. Toohey has been laboring with us 

two months so efliciently, that we have had free 
meetings fur the last month, and a larger hall is 
about to be engaged to meet our growing needs. 
Mr. Leo Miller has been conditionally engaged for 
t his month. He is not here; we fear will not come. 
Our eloquent brother, J. AL Peebles, is engaged 
for the month of April._ Ho_would be.glnd to ad-. 

.... ilress ilie people evenings during tho week ih the 
towns and cities that are at aeon venient distance, 
if they will write to him or me and engage him.

Yours truly, H. 8. Brown, AL D. 
C48 Aitor etreet, Milwaukee, JFw.

A Subscriber’^ Opinion.
I must,-In justice to yon, say I never was more 

... pleased and instructed by perusing nny copy of 
the Banner, than I was with the Insf one or tho 
25th of February. The ideas contained in that pa
per alone are worth far more thnn a whole year’s 
subscription.' ' '

In regard to the article signed James„M. Wat
kins, 107 Green street, Albany, “ Saved- by the 
Spirits,’’ let me say, I am well acquainted with all 
the parties, and know the statement to bo true to 
tlio letter. ‘ Enos Buckbee.

Albany, If. Y.,Fcb. 23d, 1865. .

COttSOLIDATION OF EXPRESS COMPANIES.— 
^Thompson & Co.’s Express line from Albany ,to 
■Worcester, and from Springfield to northern cities 
.and towns, liqs been sold to and consolidated, with 
-the Adamis Express Company for tho sum of one 
million dollars. Even, at this enormous cost the 
stock An Thompson & Co.’s Express pays over 
ewentydive per cent. Lust year the Amorican 
-Express Company paid thirty-eight per-pent {h 
cash, and diflyin stock. Everybody who,has to 
ado with .express trains, except those who send or 
-receive by them, gets rich. "

his place in the foremost rank of lecturers when 
fully developed.

From thence I journeyed by stage eighty miles 
to Oskaloosa, where I was cordially received and 
entertained by Bros. Church, J. B. Coulter, Dr. 
Nelson, Franco, Clover, Ninde, Sister Julies and 
others. I delivered five lectures in Court House 
Hall, and two on Sunday, by request of our Uni- 
versnlist friends, in their place of meeting—the 
City Hall. Quite largo audiences attended the 
lectures throughout, excepting the last, which was 
on a stormy evening. The greatest cordiality was 
manifested throughout, and an earnest spirit of 
Inquiry was aroused, which I trust will lead many 
to the truth. Hele the preparatory steps to or
ganization were taken before I left, and a meeting 
for further action appointed for the following Sun
day. Wlien tlie organization is completed, I hope 
the friends will forward you a notice to tliat effect. 
Wherever organizations are, there will be the 
point around which Spiritualists will rally.

About twelve miles from Oskaloosa lies tbe vil
lage of Kirkville, where dwell our good Bros. 
Isaac Millisack, W. F. McCarroll, A. Pickens and 
others. Hearing that a Methodist parson was 
about to explode Spiritualism, on the evening 
after my lectures concluded in Oskaloosa, I went 
down with Bro. Pickens, who came in to my last 
lecture, that I might hear and reply to the reve
rend gentleman. The gentleman, however, did 
not pinke his appearance, being unavoidably pre
vented. .

I delivered five lectures during my stay, to quite 
largo audiences. On Sunday morning a Rev. Mr. 
Rowley preached against Spiritualism. I went to 
hear him, and a more imbecile effort I never heard. 
Thera were but two or three points in his whole 
discourse which were worthy of notice, and these 
I examined ih my evening discourse. He charged 
hirriudfchce'to h'ave'fi'dtliirijfWdo w^^ 
am told that almost every member of hie church 
were present to hear my reply. I honor them for 
their independence. Spiritualism'has gained a 
good foothold here, and Is bound to prosper. The 
friends already talk bf building 'a hall for them
selves.' . I think when I visit them again they will 
organize, I ought to hay that the good work has 
been nobly commenced, both here and in Oska- 
ldosa,by bur good sister, Mrs. Morse. I haveseen 
this lady twice before in the north-east portion of 
this State. Have.not heard her speak, but from 
the testimony of others I recommend her to all 
friends of Truth and Progress. I hope to become 
better acquainted with her somewhere, before long. 

' I am how in Ottumwa, and willreport progress 
here in my next letter. . ■

' ■ . Yours for Truth and Humanity, ■ • :
‘ ’ ■ ' . ; John Mayhew.

Ottumwa, Iowa, Feb. Wet. 1865.,.' . . ; .

Beck society. Steep your, friendship fa repair.
. Answer; your iletters. Meet good trill half way.1 

Allg^menitew>lte«acb other’s activity. Better 
iNngif atAarid^jp^J^ more wit' and In

, riljity1^ Jji^ apd forgotten By the1
speaker, than get into' books. ., ip q

Ant Excellent Idea.—'They have got up a 
dress makers’ company, or corporation, .in Lon
don. The object is not so much to make money 
as to reduce the evils Which-assall the sewing-wo
men of tliat metropolis. Over "eight hundred la- 
diesjiave subscribed to it already. They, propose 
to pay good prices to the seamstresses, and not 
overtask them With late hours or severe labor, '

; Bigotry.—It has recently been determined by 
the Prussian authorities that marriages concluded 
simply,by dlBsprtting clbrgymen. iipd nqjt by tein- 
i^rs of tl|o Rtahgelipal or Oaihollo Ghqnih, Wv» 
no'oiHcial validity. All the children of suchmar- 
riagds are declared illegitimate, ‘ ' ‘ ' '

4® 
^e'tak^pl®? 

one readers; eyt 
^publication 
First Number ' 
finned < in sub 
entitled:— / 

KATIE
ley’s system shohld^ot be judg</at all 
nography. The alp^t/is totally diSS 
S’® &W*> otters tench' slmpff
^’s*y,®aJ9I4a“11 the complexity and irretm.

°f “hortharid 80 dlfficuU of attainment, and yet the great conti
nuity Secured by the use of vochl slgns incrbaB^ 
the rapidity ofthe writing. Nothing; canbe2 
pier than Mr. Llndsley's'shorthand. When'the 
student has learned the letters, (about forty in 
number,) he has a key to the whole. The 'letters 
are joined irithriir natural order, with no cohtrac- 

—...... - - ---------------- . . ------------------ , tions or arbitrary signs; arid yet, so simple are'
and spoke briefly on the subject Mr. , John the letters thatriine-tenths of the labor of writing 
Wetherbee, Jr., then dashed off a few thoughts is saved. The anthor’s 'great object has beehte 
on intuition or spirit prompting), of more value to reduce the art to such simplicity rind practicality 
humanity than'an excess of.Cdloradogold. H. B, that! professional; 'business' arid ' literary men 
Storer addressed the audience on the same sub- everywhere teay avail themselves of its use. He 
jcct, ina most acceptable manner. Judge Ladd has now successful pupils among all professions 
made the closing speech; he took a scientific view who speak with enthusiasm of its practical value’ 
of the subject, and gave expression to' sound phil- It has been objected to the use of shorthand that 
osophical ideas. ■ ' ’’ "’ editors and business teen could riot use it because

In the evening Miss Doten, under spirit dohtrol, their1 compositors find clerks couldn’t read It. 
reviewed “A Review of a Lecture by James This is no linger a valid dbjection, since any ao- 
Freeman Clarke, on the Religious Philosophy of tive boy can learn to'read this styieln a very few 
Ralph Waldo Emerson.” . weeks; This system has cost manjr years'of toll

The lecture of Mr.'Emerson'that Mr.. Clarke arid sacrifice; if those whom it is designed to aid 
criticised, was the lostof a course of; six, which require the inventor to spend other yearq of sacri- 
Mr. E. delivered before-the Parker Fraternity flee in bringing it acceptably to their notice, they 
during the winter.. Mr. Clarke considered it his will suffer by the delay and add another to the i 
duty to answer or criticise this lecture, and a few sad chapters of the history of inventions, which fe® 
Sundays since he delivered before his society the how sordid selfishness has defeated the mostjM^- 
lecture in question, and so acceptable was it that Interested efforts for human'advahcemeht.’ 
h^J^^ tod^«lta’®°®nd““ „ BiLiADS. By AmelirB.' Edwards/auth®^'

It is hardly necessary for us to say that tho « Barbara’s History,” &c. New York: A
spirits, through Miss Doten, assailed Mr. Clarke’s For sale in Boston by.Lee & Shepard.
position and arguments with masterly skill, and The several volumes by this talented a&ho&i^ 
yet with great fairness—not misstating Mr; Clarke's have been received with great favor. Th&e'hrivH^ 
position, bnt quoting what he said>nd then com- been always in prose, i She compiled a Rttib^tett® 
pletely disarming the sectarian champion, leaving of guide-book to the History of England, which/ 
his citadel quite defenceless. . . We have long thought-of great value. These bal<; ■

The lecture has been reported verbatim, and lads from her pen art simple and touchirig, of V?
will be printed in pamphlet form in the course of the truly balladistic temper arid strain; and many , ' 
next week. ; ; i ’ n ■ । •; •; 'of them of great beauty. The volume is oribpf-.

The largo audience present 'appeared to be very tinted paper, elegantly printed and handsorriSy 
much interested in the subject, and many express- bound.iri green.' It will command a large 'saleA®/ 
ed a wish that it be published. It will uridoubt- ' ■ •" : —— ' " .
edly meet with a large circulation. Nothing but Money. By T. S. Arthur. New1;:

_________ _________________ York: Carleton. For sale by Lee & Shepard. V 
. Boston. . ' , , $

Something New. Qne oj Arthur’s latest, and, of course, a very J
Anything new in connection with the wonder- naturally told story, with an excellent moral to it.-

Untie Doten’a Lectures.
The qfternoon services in Lyceum Hall, on Sun

day the Cth, were converted'into'^conference. 
Dr. Gardner read extracts from Theodore Parker's
sermon on “ Natural Religion and Spiritualism,’

soul as it is to expel mercury from the physical 
system. An atmosphere in which cloudy faces, 
hasty speech, unamialile manners, and a general 
posture of, discomfort and dissatisfaction best 
flourishes, is the.best of all others to generate per
manent wretchedness, nnd drive .away tho lovo 
aud sympathy nnd interest of all persons who 
profess to bo e ven moderately human.

A young wife does not have nt tho flrst all tho 
comforts and luxuries to which she was accus
tomed in the house from which sho was taken. 
Will fault-finding help it.any? Will it not rather 
mako her present situation worse than ever, be
sides unnerving her new husband for making 
that steady and industrious effort which is the 
price of all earthly possessions? She does not 
stop, perhaps, to reflect that her own father was 
obliged to work many long years for those very 
things whose temporary loss sho so childishly de
plores; that her own mother may hare had to do 
without them once, and helped toward their ac
quisition with tho heart of a true woman. If she 
would give herself to occasional reflections of this 
sort, sho would find that it would greatly sweeten 
her daily life for hor, and reconcile her to a cheer
ful endurance of those yery obvious conditions of 
existence, which must be accepted in full before 
one can think of real, everyday happiuess.

Aud so, too, with tlie young husband. He finds 
that he has suddenly grown exacting, oven to a 
tyrannous degree, instead of continuing the ador
ing lover he was used to bo in tho presence of her 
whom he professed to lovo before all the world 
beside. He is cross and crotchety, because 
he does not have things when and as he wants 
them; ho confesses in secret bis astonishment thnt 
married lifo is not tH^t itne-hued existence Iio 
bad dreamed It, but something very practical and 
matter-of-fact; he finds his wife to be human, aud 
not much more; and ho does not know howto 
keep down his risings of disappointment at the 
discoveries whicli he is led continually to make. 
So he frets and fumes; wastes tho best of his en
ergies by failing to reconcile himself with his condi
tions; sours his temper; throws away precious op
portunities for being happy by being sensible and 
contented; and looks back, long afterwards, over 
years upon which lowering clouds and cold mists . 
liave settled, to hide them out of everything but 
his memory forever. It is ten thousand pities ; 
that these things should be so, when such slight 
causes produce and such little resolutions could 
effectually euro them. Nothing so .renders poor 
human nature so much an object of commisera
tion. s.

Of two men, the ono finds a volume of enjoy
ments, compensations ami privileges in life, where 
tho other is at a loss to understand even why ex
istence was conferred on him at all. There is that 
difference in the views which they take of the 
strange and various circumstances in which they 
find themselves placed. About tho life of ono ap
pear to hang, liko beautiful' clouds about the sky 
of a summer’s /lay, all tho pleasant visions, the 
delightful pictures, the attractive enjoyments 
which mako his .possession an actual wonder to 
many who are not endowed with his faculty of 
transmuting all things to happiness. The other 
goes through the world‘discontented and fanlt- 
flnding; determined to bo satisfied with nothing, 
instead of making, tho best of everything; expect
ing that all combinations of circumstances shall 
be made expressly for his gratification; and con
tinually disappointed because his little,plans do 
not find Instant places to fit themselves into the 

■ great laws of the uni verse, - —--------- —t--------—■
So marked a difference between two individuals

is frequently to bo found. A good deal is asCrib-; 
able to native temperament, but a good deal more1 
to the wrong views whicli are deliberately taken 
of life, and to tho manner in wliich too many 
suffer themselves to be drifted along,.without pur
pose or resolution, into a condition .which .soon 
becomes Chronic and ’permanent/ A very little 
resolution wbuld'cure all this. We are too apt to 

, sell out our chances of earthly happiness for' tlie 
bare privilege of giving free rein to an upfortu- 
nate temperament; by a little exertion wecqukj > 
soon change the direction'of the latter, aud enjiy- 
merit would at once become a very different teat-; 
ter from what it is. . ’ ' L '

’ Poets', therefore, have, front time immemorial 
.fallen into a. way of describing, the happiness of: 
bumble life, and doing it with such skill and tell-; 
derncssas to mako it attractive far above.life in ; 
any other'condition. If, wo air of us chose, wq, 
could seo bxabtly the same beauty in the things 
of common life that the poets do. Only to look 
back over, a few years of our existence, will excite 
a tender and really pathetic train of. feelings, of 
delight at1 tvhat wo then gave but trifling atten- 
tidn to, of joy to think that such or such Sorrows 
were! visited upon us to our spiritual develop- 

■ teent, of secret satisfaction with minute and, at 
the timo; unnoticed circumstances which give us 
pleaspro iri their contemplation—such a train of 
feelings as rio more possessions and honors could 
ever raise in tho heart. ... ... ""

t This onlyShows how real nro tho enjoyments 
of । this world, scattered thickly,as they are along 
every wayside for us, and how talfllhg and Unreal 
aro all the causes of our dissatisfaction, Whatis ■

fulartof photography is, of course, gratifying to Those who have been constant readers of ArthqrZ . 
everybody; hence we can with pleasure state that —and they count by thousands—will riot omitj®j& ■ 
a process has been lately discovered for coloring peruse these his freshest pages, which form aAgQx,: 
photographs, by which they are made as durable volume numbering three hundred and fifty-twp’SfS: 
as-paintings in oil, neither fading nor becoming them.
dim—ajleeideratum that has heretofore ne ver been —— ; ...^
arrived nt. They are a perfect imitation of ivory- Ticknor & Fields, Boston', have pubiishecl - 
types, having the same rich, soft and natural ap- tho third number of “ Our Young F^olks,” tlio nW 
pearance that painting on ivory always has, Juvenile Magazine. It contains many really flite 
which is so desirable iu obtaining a perfect like- papers. The list is as follows, and is attfaotlv'e . 
ness. ■ enough even when read by its titles: The. City

John Theodore Child, artist, number 50 School Girl, by dail Hamilton; Apdy’s Adventure^ J. 
street, Boston, has just finished a photograph pic- T. Trowbridge; Winning his Way, by".Cwietoh;” 
tureof our medium for spiritual manifestations, The Red-winged Goose; by RoseTerryjily Heav- 
Mrs. J. H. Conant, which it hardly seems possible enly Bird, by ,B. H. Stoddard; Our Dogs," jb6’f|tet 
could be made to appear so life-like. This sped- part of a pleasant article,'by MrgfTlhdfe^^ 
men of Mr. Child's workmanship may be seen at Sarah’sSkates; HowMargbry W^riAdr^byB^ 
our Public Free Circle Room. Larcom; Afloat iri the Forest, by'Mayne Rbid;

---------— , *——————. and Bound tho Evening Lamp.—T-htfl^*Ma^ifng' 
The Annual Fast Day. for Young Folks grows better with b^h ^m^L

We see it has been suggested that the Governor Itis fresh, full of instruction, hujnorousj,S£t‘'"'i 
should appoint the annual Fast on'the same day and sound in practical morals.
witli Good Friday, so that those religious denom
inations whicli are in the habit of observing the 
latter day may be accommodated. We certainly 
have no objections. Our Fast Day has degener-

The Snob Lace Ball; or Pill/GarHo*lrid$ 
Friends. By “The Spectator.’.' New Yori?! 
Carleton. For sale in Boston by Lee & SJie^

ated into a day of no religious significaucy what
ever, and anything that can be dono to bring it up

Tliis is a spirited satire and broad burlesque,’in 
seventy-two pages, of the present customs and

will be welcomed by the better portion of the peo- practices of social life in New York. It . has a
pie as an improvement in publio morals, and for good many sharp points and corners to it,'and
the general benefit. If there was greater sinoeri- will provoke a laugh when 'least expected. A 
ty about these matters on the part of the people, half hour can be wiled away with itverypleas- 
e very day would bo truly religious, and truly di- antly if not so profitably. ..
vine. And assuredly, when a day is particularly ,
set apart for humiliation, fasting and prayer, we Carleton likewise publishes the “ Rai rood 
might well afford to observe it ns oflicially re- and France Almanac for 1885. It is of large 
quested, whether it is made an extra holy day or 8lz0’ cO“Pri8>OR one hundred and . eighty-two 

- - pages, and sells for two dollars. Its usefulness is
undoubted, offering as it does a copious 'assort
ment of information relating both to railroads and 
insurance, iu one or both of which everybody-is 
this day interested. This Almanac is a new fea
ture in the publication line, but we believe it will 
be found so useful a one as to become’ immediate
ly popular. . . ta^

not by the rubrics.

, The Inauguration.
The President was sworn into • ofllce for his 

second term, on Saturday noon, the 4th Inst. The 
weather was exceedingly inclement, and the pro-, 
posed street demonstrations were, therefore, dis
pensed with. There was a reception, however, in 
the evening, and a grand ball on the. evening of 
Monday, the Gth; and the crowds at both of these 
were enormohs, and, of course, uncomfortable. 
Tho inaugural address of the President takes no 
new ground in relation .to the war, but merely 
leaves tho nation to understand .that it will be 
waged without interruption until rebellion is dead 
and buried out of sight. : The temper of the Presi
dential speech was calm, and' the-^determination 
to perform the pressing duties to. the utmost is 
clearly visible. . . , • ; •

Extensive Telegraph Line.. .
On Bunday morning, March 5th, the wires of the 

Western Union Company were connected with 
the Pacific lines, and communication established 
direct be^wn Ne w York City and_ San Francis.5. 
co.1 Though the weather was bad and rain.failing 
at the time at many points on the route, the wires 
worked well and a considerable amount of ..busi
ness was transmitted; . Tho distance is nearly four 
thousand miles, and the difference .of time about 
four hours. This is unquestionably tlie longest tele
graphic circle ever Worked, and tiie fact that such 
a length of wire,was telegraphed over, in one cir
cuitis a notablo.era in the history of ■telegraphy.

A Sermon. By, Rev. H. W. Bellows, D. D,.,New 
York. Boston: For sole by A. ‘Williams & Co. 
Tlie subject of tliis discourse is, “ Tlie Reformefl

Church of Christendom, or the Duties of Liberal 
Christians to tlie National Faith .at this crisis of 
opinions.”; It is a'noble address, abounding.with' 
frqe spoken and liberal sentiments. It will com
mand much attention. .

The American OddFellow. March, 1865. New 
York: J. W. Orr, 75 Nassau street. : ' ■ ■ 
An ably conducted magazine' in the interest of 

the Order. It also contains a good variety of mat
ters of general interest. ■ : !,i. . .'.
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. Prince Napoleon. ; .
Whether the Eteporbr of the French is with us 

in our national' trial or' not, it is beyond dispute 
that Prince Napoleon is on bur side, heart and 
soul.?! Sedatelygave a grand ball, the most ele
gant of the season, at which were'present all the 
magnates, and worthies, nnd men nnd women of 
rank in the empire; but, what was especially 
pleasing, lie took caro not to irritate the feelings of 
any Northern and Union persons present by 
bringing theni'in contact with the sympathizers 
with any agents of secession. He improved-the 
occasion to make it understood that his;sympa
thies were with ouLGovernment throughout.

“The Descent of the Angels?* ' i
Dr. Griswold informs us that hereafter he ^vlll 

charge but fifty cents for slngld copies of the pho
tograph ofthe above picture, sent bymliil.Each 
one will have ri printed description df tbe paint
ing. The deiriarid for tho photograph,In thlsform, 
eriablbs hiin to:have them printed in' qriahtitlds, 
so as to reduce'tho price mhtoHalIy.'';Thb^^ 
is iQngijrtlina 'albuniphotographs, and ‘ind'driteA 
in thick cardbonfd four b^ flvb Arid a’half itibltei, 
sb thdt it1 cari be framed. ■",: l'-’ -""1 ’■'" <'‘' mqi

Thb HERALp .oF Health for March. ' . ( " ■ 
This magazine is edited by Dr. B. T. Trail; who 

is devoting his best energies to the goodDf human* 
ity. . ' . ■ -■ t- .. : : • ■• :;■ ,v-c1

CSfThis number of tlie Banneb closes Volume 
XVI. Anqtheryear of life-experiences has closed 
upon us; with the usual amount of joys; arid sor
rows.' "We'have no fattlt to flnd/ Weliaverin- 
deqvbred tphb 'our duty unselfishly. How well 
we have succeeded bpr Works must decide. We 
'have done a' good deal, considering our limited 
means','to aid the needy pecuniarily, and hopb 
to do much more in the .coining time; wecettain-' 
ly shall, if kind Ffovidenco smiles upon our ef
forts. We have' also;' we hope, benefited^ innriy 
spiritually; been the instruments, in the bands $f 
a higher powerj to disseminate new truths for the 
benefit of humanity.: ' , •■ . ' . j ' .
" To ail thpsd who have aided uq iri “1® P®Y 
feel grateful, and entertain the hops that their.ef- 
fortswill still,'be directed iri the'sarhe channel, 
until tho Banneb is placed upon ri firmer basis 
than at present. . ■. ;;

DB. UniAii CLABit^-br.' U. Clark, whdse. re
markable gifts of seclng' nrid healing are exciting 
great interest among, the sick, fi^at the ,i,“.°. 
Hotlse,1 Marblehead; oil Tuesday, ^"^“7. 
Thursday the 14th;* W »“d 16th, andI then in 
ChbiteAaridBhtefaWrool’^^^ 
dress liiinjvtahi^P^^ , ' • . , .

' tS^ lftb'tohfdeVftir debate before the Boston 
oonrereri^il Thursday evening, Is the. sambas 
last week; namely: “ Ie it safe for man .to be 
tfh&WWnWurril'^

'M mrt>W W W ^:^# 
«’i j' :^'dr^
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oas readers everywhere tbit we shall1 cbmtiienoe 
the publication’ of. a SPLRfiDlD /‘BTOBir.tf 'the. 

yirst Number of our next Volhme, to be .con
tinued* in subsequent /issuei) until completed, 
entitled:—-r1-’.'''” :.g •■ x*’■ /-:j■ ■ • .„':

KATIE MALVOURNEY!
. ’■■>"•*' 't;i.', " BY l .4 ■* * i :.

EEKEY T, OHttD, M. II., ' ; .
v ; . OtFniLADKLPHIA. , h;'« t p.\ H*

;6

Those who wish, to secure tW whofe of this 
Fine Story, by one of out (very best writers, 
should send in theii; orders at once, '‘.. , ' i “'

I Letter from the davenport Brother^. 
I Editor Banner of Light— Our Dear Sir: We
I gave over two hundred public and private sinners 
I in tho great city of. London, and are now qn our 
I tour through the Provinces of the United King- 
j dom of Great Britain, 1 We have already visited 
I Brighton^ St. Leonarda,,'Hustings, Maidstone, 
! Eastbourne, Oxford, .Canterbury, Dover, £olke- 
I stone, Ashford, Portsmouth; Aldershott Camp,
I New Castle-on-Tyrie, Lenees, Wodlverhampton,
I Bradford, Manchester, Shrewsbury, and are now 

in Liverpool. It Is but pimple truth fo -say we 
have been triumphantly successful everywhere. ' 
Were we twenty men, the demand of the public 
mind Is such wo could not fill tho engagements 

..^constantlyoffered. , . 1 'r.\. .
’ ?. The entire press of 'England is discussing the 

phenomena' that attend us. We have never 
vy 'founcj it necessary to seek a notice of our appear- 
V f aiipp.ii) any city or. town of. tlie realm', ^ng ebi- 

umns of description, and varied, estimates of the
, strangb" wonders precede; attend land follow£us : 
[■ wherever we go. The impression is general) un- 

mistp^abie and ineffaceable. The manifestations 
are marvelous, more so than at any period of our ■ 
history. Faces and entire the forms of persons have 
been seen, and attested by men and women of the 

.first, eminence. These, generally, ip select and 
comparatively private stances, and as unexpect-, 
edly to us as they were astounding to those who 
witnessed them; all showing an adaptation to the 

, demands which the condition of tliis people and
the-progress of the age have developed. ,In- 
deed, the facility and felicity with which this de
mand is met, is to us more wonderful than any 
experience we havo met. in this strange mission.

; True, much opposition has been aroused; hut this 
' has served to give interest and life to the discus

sions that havo everywhere ensued. This opposi
tion, also, has defeated itself, by assuming that 
the phenomena were only a higher form of leger
demain, or jugglery, when we met the professors 
of these arts, and their defeat was universally ac
knowledged, and those who had fallen on their 
miserable imitations were confounded in the 
house of tlieir friends. That the science of mighty 
England had to call in jugglers to explain the 
spiritual demonstratiohs Of thes'e times, was as 
ridiculous and cowardly as it was fallacious and 
unsatisfactory. But the work went bravely on, 
and mqny have found similar evidences in them
selves, and even those who at first denied or de
nounced, now own it to be “wonderful;” and some 
that what they have witnessed “not only traxi- 
scends what ^hb'^expected, but all they over con
ceived possible,",'/" . . '

Wo esteem ouraolvea foriuuato in our .Moooln- 
tlon'^Ith De.i ^I. B. Ferguson. His speeches, 
manners,) and caln^ philosophical method have

• byeCTXbbre ,^ thp respect and admirn- 
^on of the'^first pebple of this country. All seek 
bW for expianntiobB, and the results bf his care-

• T&lly sifted experience. We have been, associated 
/ with many men, but we have never met one who

‘ Seemed bo perfectly at home with all the phases 
of the phenomena, and the varied states of mental

', _ culture they are selected to meet. From the day 
we so unexpectedly met him,(and we^were brought 
together in this work,) wd have never had ajar or 
a thought that did; not respond most cordially to 
the wise and candid manner of his procedure. 
His long experience in these and similar pheno
mena, his singleness of aim, the readiness with 
which he is spiritually impressed under all condi
tions that arise, and hls ever kind and cultured 
conversation, adapt him to this work as no man

Abut we have met is adapted. We wish, dear sir, 
that you knew Dr. Ferguson. His appreciation 
of ybur noble work, and that of‘all, however dif
ferently engaged in this great cause, would serve 
to encourage every noble worker. God bless him 

■ for hls many efforts for our good, and the spread 
of the truly humanitarian principles that actuate 

■ liis nbblb life. : . . ••
Ve. dhsire to be remembered in kindness by all 

our 'friends. We feel tho work in which they are 
embraced as we never felt it before; and we doubt 
nof thntlt will Ro for ward to ends and ebnsumtna- 
tions that will repay for all that has been endured 1 
under every blond of human suffering and care.

■ '■ ‘ Yonr jbufrial is' highly esteem ed in England by 
all unfolded minds. We wish you abundant suc
cess. , . We are very truly, &p„ ', ' " ; / . '

Brothers Davenport.
Liverpool, Eng., Feb. 15,1885. • ' ;

- New York' Matters.
CCorreepondence of the Banner of Light] ■'

' Wew York, MarcA 7,1865.
■’'T’^b'Morel Police Fraternity hp^

meeting last Sunday morning at Hope Chapel. 
Several; ^embers addressed the meeting with 

'much '.feellng and ability. A. J. Davis spoke eri
. couragingly of the prospects in other cities; said

that in Philadelphia, .Chicago, Providence and 
LoweE, etc., they had formed societies on the 

■ plan adopted by them, nnd they were moving on
in die good cause rapidly. "The, Moral Police 
Fraternity ’’ is a fixed fact, established by the 
lawsiof the State of New York. It has done 
many a good deed, so far, and responsible men 
are at the helm. Judge Edmonds is connected 
with it. It has the working material to do a great 
and noble work, but their means are limited. 
Merchants having goods of nny kind, or persons 
having mote greenbacks than tliey feel is needful, 
cannot find a more suitable institution than this 
to spread thoir surplus amongst the destitute and 
needy. They receive anything tliat will help a 
poor family, arid they appoint a committee to 
visit those that claim to bo in want; and if thoy 
prove to be what they represent, they are furnish
ed with thp needful to the extent of their means, 
not asking them what fhey believe. The more they 
have, the more good they can do; therefore for
tune-favored persons. can find a good chance to 
assist those who are unfortunate, through this 
channel, and bo sure that whatever is sent will 
bp applied judiciously. The, office is 274 Canal 
street, •• ■ ■ ■ ■• '" ■; 1 ■' ................"

The first Commencement of the New York Med
ical 'College for Women took place last Wednes- 

’ day evening, at.Broadway Atlienffinm, Fifteen 
“flies graduated, and received; diplomas.' The 
nouse was filled to overflowing, niostly Id'diee. A

great many Spiritualists were present i Boule ot 
the graduates are noted Spiritualists. Rev. Dr. 
Cox opened the services with prayer;' Rev, Wil
liam H. Boole, Horace Greeley, Esq., and Bev.’ 
Henry Ward Beecher addressed the audience. 
They all spoke to the point, favoring the move, 
wA ^^o heartily appl^ded. Some of,their re
marks, in speaking of woman beipg put of her 
place attending the sick of her own sex, (as 
thought by the old school male physicians,) might 
well be reversed, and applied to some pf the great 
overgrown young men being put pf their sphere 
behind epunters, dealing nut ladies' stpckliigs, 
locos, and informing the ladies the quantity pf 
$oods thejrneed for such-and-such' style or make 
pf dresses, etc. They thought many a young, 
modest woman had left the .mortal for no other 
reason than the fear of speaking to the male fam
ily physician, stating the cause of her trouble,'etc. 
I think there.is a great.deal of 'truth in tlieir re
marks, and in the future we shall have a largo 
sprinkling of female physicians! amongst us, and 
they will no doubt average with male physicians 
in ability and success. Tbe following are the 
names, of .the graduates: Mrs; Harriet k Hall, 
Petershoro’, N. Y.; Miss Anna A, Manning, Nor
wich,Conn.; Miss Emily C. Schettler, New York 
City; Miss Mary E. Tracy, Cromwell, Conn.; Mrs. 
Elizabeth D. Wright, New. York City; Mrs. Eloise 
B, Smith, Boston, Mass.; Miss Harriet Clisby, 
Melbourne, Australia; Miss 8. Amelia Barhet, 
Newark, N. J.; Mrs. Amelia G. Pollock. New 

■York City;'Mrs. Anna 0. Van. Ness, New York 
City; Miss Jane E. Spalding, Cold Water, Mich.; 
Mrs. Margaret Cooper, New York City; Mrs. An
nie Hall, New York City; Miss Adeline Williams, 
Mansfield, Mass.; Mrs. Anna Densmore, England.,

Mediums are being developed daily, aud in fam
ilies that know nothing practically of Spiritualism. 

■ Mr. .'Willis spoke to.a large audience’, in Dbd- 
worth’s Hall, last Sunday. I.heap, tliat the Ad
ventists have got the start of bur Spiritualist 
friends, and obtained a lease of the hall”

. ■ Shawmut.

' Do not Neglect Him. .
Chauncey Ranies has for many years been trav

eling throughout the United States as a medium. 
In some phases he has given very remarkable evi
dence of the control of spirits, as thousands who 
have .witnessed manifestations through him would 
gladly testify to. .Helmsbeen a devoted, faithful, 
earnest advocate of Spiritualism in the form of 
Christ's Christianity, which form, certainly,comes 
not very Wide apart from the real nature of Spirit
ualism. He has gone forth without money and with
out price. He has preached the gospel of Spiritual
ism and Christian.love in public, when permitted, 
but more has he preached in private. He has giv
en undoubted evidence of the presence of spirits 
and their power to communicate. He has been 
laughed at aud scorned; he has been pushed away 
and cast out ■ And, also, he has been entertained, 
fed and clothed by a few that shall be blessed for 
their deeds of kindnbss to him. He has not trod 
in the tracks of the multitude, so it has been no- 
cessary that, popularly, he should be called odd 
and crazy. But he has manfully, faithfully, nobly 
wrought a good work, and may God bless him! •'

Ho has retired from his earthly journey ings and 
is poor, as the best of men always are. Helms 
engaged a' tract of fifty acres of land, and two 
houses, in Hammonton, N. J., where ho invites 
those of a congenial nature to come and form a 
little community. May it be so. And may tho 
kind hearts of some of our rich men, who have 
more money than they need, or ever will find use 
for, send a few hundred dollars, or a lew dollars, 
to him, and for it they shall he blessed on garth and 
in heaven, for such favors would be worthily be
stowed upon a faithful servant of truth.,

1 A. B. Child. '

Meeting In Taunton,-Mass.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy lectures before the Society of 

Spiritualists in Taunton, next Sunday, March 
19th, and the following Sunday.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
J®’“Circulate the Banner everywhere,friends. 

Put your shoulders to the wheel in earnest The 
enemy is moving his cohorts against us. See 
that our Banner is kept waving gloriously in the 
Spanking breeze of Reform.

5^” Our readers will be pleased to find in our 
paper another of those interesting messages from 
the spirit of Henry 'Whittemore, whjch have been 
so well received by our friends in all sections.

5^“ Those of our patrons whose subscription 
expires with tlio present number of the Banner, 
are particularly requested, if thoy wish the paper 
continued, to remit at once, thereby saving us 
inuch time and trouble in changing their address 
in our mailing machine, , ,

. gy We shall fully notice in our next tho con- 
itempiated/* Great Northwestern Sanitary Fair,” 
announced to bo held at Chicago in-May. Tlio 
Spiritualists' .Department will be in charge of. 
Mrs, J. 8, Fuller,'of Chicago, assisted by Miss Cora 
Wilburn and other competent parties.

J. B. Miles, the Psychoinotrlst, has changed hls 
post-office address, as will be seen by referring to 
his advertisement...., r; ^- •’•

, Mr.'D. D. Home will please notify us where he 
may be addressed, i .!■..'< •

We have received.'a queer looking sheet from 
Astoria, Oregon, entitled " The' Soldiers' Friend." 
It is oFfolio'fdrmTt WOOlumns on' a pngef printed - 
on a pmall sheet of b|ueish writing paper.:; It Is 
edited and published by the Ladies’.Sanitary Aid 
Society, for the benefit of the U. 8. Sanitary Com
mission. ______________ ■ " .

The Boston Herald of March' Otlijln giving a 
“graphic” (?) account of the inauguration cere
monies at Washington on the 4th, says: i .' •.

“ Tlio day opened in Washington with black and 
loweritig clouds. and a most violent storm of the 
back seats.” ——_'r : ''■''' ' • •■

Friend Cook’s “ Kingdom of Heaven ’’ is quite 
lively of lafe.: Much obliged for your kihd no
tices of us and ours. , ( . j:

Mobocracy has left' this country, and lately 
turned up iu England—the. nation which prides 
itself so much upon “ law and order."

The spoils of war captured at Charleston were 
Immense, Including over four hundred guns, with 
thousands oftons of shot, shall, &<)., &c. •

Before their emancipation each of tho Russian 
serfs used about eighteen shillings worth of cotton 
goods annually; Qow ihey use twenty-seven shil
lings'worth. Bo the demand for cotton is increas
ing, and America will stand a fair chance to sell 
all the cotton she,can raise after the war. .

“ When l am a man," is the poetry of childhood.
“ Wh<Jn I was a 'child,’’Is the poetry of age. '

Tho taking of Columbia Is: a severer blow than 
the loss of Charleston. Tlio rebel railroad com- 

। munlcatlons are all destroyed, and thoir supplies 
. are becoming exhausted. • '' '•

Gen. Sheridnn made ah attack bn Gen. Early, 
to Charlottgviile, Va., completely defeating him, 
and capturing the place and eleven hundred pris
oners. . ’ ■ ,

A Natural Rbsult.—It line lately been calcu
lated that there are thirty thonitaud children roam
ing about in London, without any one to care for 
their physical or mental condition. No wonder 
tlie rowdies can do as they please in Liverpool. 
They have grown up by thousands from the sew
ers of London.

For the first time in the history of the State a 
negro testified against n white man in' the Record
er’s Court of St. Louis, last week. ... L

• A"good” deacon, making an official visit ton dy
ing neighbor, who was a very unpopular ijiau, put 
the usual question: “Are'you willing to go, my 
friend?" "Oh,ycB,” replied th'esiok-mnn. "I am 
glad of that," said tho deacon, “ for all the neigh
bors are willing.'' . .

' It Is pleasant to servo those one loves. But it 
is a better pleasure to serve those one' hates; for 
then ws must cease to bate them. No one can go 
on hating those tliey benefit: it is not iu oiir com

. mon nature. ________ ______

Truthfulness is a corner-stone in character; and 
if it be not firmly laid in youth, thoro will ever 
after bo a weak spot in the,foundation.

It is related of Jonah when lie took up quarters 
in the whale’s belly, that lie wrote homo to liis 
father to come down immediately, as ho had dis
covered a splendid opening for the oil business. 
The next day he telegraphed the old gentleman 
As follows:' “Father, don’t come. . I.'m badly 
sucked in,' Plenty of oil, but no market!” This is 
the first of-fish-al account that profane historians 
givo us of the “ile " business. We shall probably 
hear of modern Jonalre soon. •

• i Truth and justice nre eternal,
- Born witli loveliness and light, 

Secret wrongs shall never prosper, 
While there is a sunny, right.

God, whoHe world-heard voice is'singing 
.. Boundless lovo to yon-and me,

Sinks oppression with its titles, 
As the pebbles in tho sen.

The Paper Duty,—The adjournment of Con
gress leaves the paper duties where they were. 
The two branches failed to agree upon repeal or 
modification. So we poor printers will have to 
submit to the " sharp practice” of speculators for 
some time to come, we suppose.

A gentleman dining at a hotel where servants 
were few and far between, dispatched a lad among 
them for a plate of pudding. After a long time 
the lad returned, and placing it before tlio hungry 
gentleman, was asked, “Aro'you tho lad who 
took my plate for this pnddiug?” "Yes, sir.” 
“ Bless me," resumed tho hungry wit, “ how you 
havo grown 1”______________

A weakly, affectionate heart must not bo hard
ened, but its sense of honor and purity strength
ened ; tho daring spirit must no| be rudely check- 
,ed and made timid, but only taught to bo pru
dent. _______________

Tho bill incorporating the Freedmen's Savings 
and Trust Company has been passed by both 
Houses of Congress. It is an important act for 
the improvement of the liberated race.

A lady having remarked in company tliat Aho 
thought there should be a tax on “ tho single 
state,1’ “ Yes, madam,” rejoined an obstinate old 
hanbtilor. “ as on all other luxuries.”

The Banner of Light.—^Iie5>ldost ‘spiritual 
paper published, greets us weekly witli its genial, 
loving, soul-inspiring thoughts. Gladly do we 
welcome'it to our humble sanctum, and often think 
when we unfold it fresh from the office, how can 
so many Spiritualists do without its cheering in
fluences. One of our acquaintances, a few weeks 
since, tlirew liis tobacco into the stove, and said, 
“1 will do without that, and take tbo Banner.” A 
noble resolve. The light received through the 
pages obtained by self-denial, will bless tlie soul 
ah liundred fold. Wlio among our readers are 
willing to throw aside this nauseous weed for the 
sake of knowledge? If you would do good, live 
happy and gain wisdom, subscribe for all the 
spiritual papers.—77te Rising Tide.

Rev. Henry F. Harrington, lute pastor of a Uni
tarian Society in Cambrldgeport, has been elected 
Superintendent of Public Scliools, iu Now Bed
ford, at a salary of $1,700, and has accepted. He 
is just tlie man for such a position.

“ Supposing a cow got on your rails while a 
train was passing, would not that lie very awk
ward?” inquired one of the' members of the rail
way committee during tlie examination of the 
great Stephenson. “Varra,” replied the engineer, 
in liis strong Northern accent, "/or the coo i"

A paragraph is going the rounds tliat tho Em
press Eugenia, wore three million, five hundred 
thousand dollars’ worth of diamonds at the last 
court-ball. _____________ __

A farmer near Uniontown, Pennsylvania, boasts 
that he has raised the most extraordinary male 
sheep bn tlie continent of America. He is a well- 
formed animal, half Spanish and half Silesian, 
three years old, and has on 'him a fleece the fibres 
of which are eighteen inches in length and propor
tionately heavy.

L. 1. Farnsworth, medium for A11-
' Rwcrlng Sealed Fetters. ,

Persons enclosing five three-cent stamps, 82,00 
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply. 
Address, Box 3577,'Chicago, Ill. Residence, 409 
West Lake street. . / .

Onr tern* are twenty, cent* per lln, fer the 
■r*t, and flfteen stent* per Une fbr each *nb*e> 
nuentlnWertlon. Fayiaent Invariably In ndvanee.

. ; ; :. . . , FOB-MARCH. ;
‘ CONTESTS: ' ..• ’

New Belief and Old Opinion. A Critical Survey of the Re. 
ll*fo.And Opinions of Rev. U* W* Beecher, Chapters 3 and 4. 
By Edward C.-Towns. f . h.

HhP.y1^ R1* ^,0 Kcdcmpllvo Agencies. By Rov* C* D. B.

Twice Smitten. (Poetry). By Phabe Cary. 
The lout Creed of UnUarlanfsm. ......
A Modern Hull against Cometa.
ilerhert Spencer. Uy T. W. Higginson.
Spirits out of Prison, liy O. ll. Frotldngliam.
Clothes. By R. T. Hallock. ■
L,.ab-'I.An.n,c> (■’"'try). By George R. Burleigh.
The Klnd.-r-Oartcn, (No. .1). By Ilirs. Louise Pollock.
The Constitutions! Amendment, 
Literary Notices, Ac; 1 1

Single copies, M cents; 92 per year. 1
To bo procured of all Newsdealers.

, Address, C. M. PLUMB A CO..
March IR—lw , 214 Canal St., New York.

.,.....^., jjWcn#gjoll. |n. Boston, i---4—rsr

There will bo an ortil dobtite of from six to eight 
evenings, in Kost Hall, entrance No.104 Hanover 
street, to commence on Tuesday evening, March 
14th, between Rufus Wendell (on tlio nflirmativo) 
and Mlles Grant (on the negative.) Question for 
discussion: "Do the Scriptures teach the non
resurrection of the wicked?!’ Admittance five 
cents each evening.’ , ’

! Bread for tbe Suffering Poor. • -
: Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery 
in this city, will be delivered to the sufferin'! poor 
du tickets issued at the Banner of Liglit oiilce,

. ' To Correspondents.
‘ ., . ■ Z * —— ; ■ ., .. . j. »

' [We cannot engage to return rejected manuscript*.] .

L. F. W., Rin Vr. Yota., Waenujproir, D. C.-SLW rc- 
«elved. • • • ' ' ■ • ■ ' ■ ' '

B. N; K., Da* Moikm, Iowa.—Lecture received.
' - -' ' “ : . .......... ......... ....— ■ -
' TO CURE FEVERS of ANY KIND.-Add ten 
drip* of Dr. I. B. Talbot'* Medicated Pineapple 
Cider to a quartofcold water, Iced Ifhandyt, laturatc a 
clop: witli tlie proharailon, and apply tp the affected part*; 
alio add live drop! to a tumbler of cold water, dud drink every 
Jen minute*. Tlio fever will ioon bo removed. .
; For sale everywhere. ... • 1
■ ■ B. T. BABBITT, Soli Aoixt, ,

' M, 95, M. ST, 69,10,11 and 14 WaainnaroM 8r„ Naw Yonx.

Rllton’a Insoluble Cement.
For wood, leather, crockery, mid other aubaMnct*. I* the Beit 
aid to economy that the MuieMepet can have. It la Ina 
llaulAform, and Iniolpblc tn water or oil. . It will adhere oil. 
■instances completely. Two-ounce bottle, with brush (fami
ly package) 29 cent* each. Boid everywhere. _
'HILTON BROS. & CO., 1'rourletor*. Providence R. I. On 
receipt of W cent*, a family package will bo lent by mall.
' Feb. IL—Im

j

’ ~ ” MES. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

T^?.R.Ej,,W*rMnrled Powders, known as the GREAT FEB-
RllUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR. 

^W. tllf Jnost Perfect control over the Nervous. Uterine 
w!”.Circulatory Systems of any known agent. They nro 
wholly vegetable. In all caeca they work like a charm,’with- 
out. purging, vomiting, nausea, or the leant poMlbk Injurv «r 
baa cnecta, producing their result! gently, soothingly. silently 
atunmimrcentlhly.Mlfbynmgic. . .

The following j>ar/iaf Hats Justify thoir claim to being the
. GBBAT .FAMM MEIHCINB OF THE AGE 1 

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUREilTHE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE!
1. All Polltitt Feteri: a* the 

Inflammatory, llllloua, Rheu
matic, Intermittent, Scarlet, 
Small Pox, Mcailci.

2. AU Potiti^e Ntrrout Dil- 
taiei: r» Neuralgia, IfradiwliR, 
Toothache, (lout, Kt. Vitus* 
Dnnce.XfOckjaw, Fill, Deli
rium Tremens. Hysteria, Colic, 
Crumps Convulsions,Bleep Ion* 
nc»a.

3. Potitive Female Digram; 
as all McnstrualbcrangcmenU, 
Iccudiorrb^a, Threatened Ab
ortion; also, the Vomiting, 
Nausea,. Cramps, a ml Painful 
Urination of Pregnancy.

4, Poiitive Dittaiei of tlio 
Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
and of the Stomach and Bow
els.

I. AU Negative Feten: nn 
Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive, 
tho chill which precedes fever# 
and other diseases. e

2. All Negative Nervmh Db- 
eaten m Palsy, Amaurosis, 
or Blindness, DcnfheM, Sun
stroke, Double Vision, Weak 
Sight. Catalepsy, Hysterical, 
Insensibility, Apoplexy.

3. AUAVpafirr Staten ns In
dicated by Coldness. Chlllhb a% 

, Languor, Stupor,. Depression, 
Nervous or Muscular Probtre- 
tion, BdnxailuiL or Kxhaut- 
tlun.

4. Negative Diteatet of tho 
Sexual und Urinary Organs, 
and of the Stomach and Bow-

Circulars with fuller Hata and particulars ’sent free to any 
address. <

.Wanted.--Agents, local or traveling, male or female—par- 
heu/arty m«ffamr-ln all the towns, cities and village# of the 
Uni tod Stntes, and foreign countries. A large ana liberal 
commission given. ‘ .

Mailed, nostpald, on receipt of tlio price.
Price, 81,00 per box; $5,00 fur six; $9.00 for twelve.
Office No. St. Marks Flack, New York city.
Address. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Dcllv 

cry, New York City.
For nale at the Banner of Light Office, No. 158

Washington Bt., Hoaton, Mnaa* MnrchlU.
ASTEO-SPIRITUAL LIFE CHARTS.

EUSTIS BABU Alli), whose Charts have given such univer
sal satisfaction, can still be consulted un anv Subject.

Hundreds have received unerring tests. No trickery or hum
bug resorted to. Terms—Full Charts.95,00; Ten-year Charts. 
33.50; any five question*, $l.W. Send day of month and year 
of birth; whether married or single, nnd sex. ’

MttnltbjAdilress, EUSTIS LARRARD, Camukk, N. J.
Hr PSYCnoMETKY. .. ...............

BY lending me nn Autuouapu or n Lock op lUia. I will 
describe Disease* nnd IMliwote Character, give Iiatnir- 

tion for Business mid Marriage Life. Teruo bl.VO mid l»o 3- 
cent itninpn. Address, J. ll. MILES, Brookfield Centre, Wau
kesha Co., Wisconsin. March Is.

JESUS OF NAZAUETH.

A THUE LIFE OF THIS WONDEUFUL PERSONAGE 
fur bale bv Alexander Smyth, the Medium through 

whom It was given.
It will be sent, postage free, for 82,00.
Address, ALEXANDER SMYTH; 331 H. 2d street, Philndel-

Persons In that city can have it delivered by addressing 
a note ns above. tf—March Ih.

OFFICE 115 Exchange stheet. Poutland. Me., gyves 
special attention to Diseases of Females requiring syrgl- 

ciil or medical treatment. Consultation by letter from f l.00 
to $2,00. 4w«—MarchllN.

TH E NEW BOOK
BY J. T. TE0WBBIDGE, 

A.xitlior of ‘•CudJo’M Cavo,” “Piolu;li- 

l>or Jackwoocl,” &-c.

THE THREE SCOUTS!

BLOSSOMS 0L0UR SPRING.
BY HUDSON AND—EMMA TUTTLE.

IN t^ ^<^nt wlnm® ©rtwo hundred and twentwlght 
pages, will be found soma nf the finest Poems in the Un-

S11?^ A” lovers of beautifiil poetic thought will find-a 
rich tKat In their perusal. 1 ho spiritual harmony which per
' ^f* of them will find a response tn tho hearts of bellev*
era In the Hplritual Philosophy.

They have received the criticism and commendation of tbe 
press in various parte of the country.
„T!‘A!?00k W” w|th a Nntimisl Poem, entitled, “AMMU- 
ca, from which wc mgke tlio following brief extracts:

‘‘The messenger approached, and tn their laps . 
of Indian corn he graceful cast: ,

Nation s Goddess and great Kage, met t
’lc ^f North, where Icebergs guard the pole, 1

a - !.BJorrl/.l‘fAl to the antarctic gone, 
i . shKPiJhS’k l^" tloatlng Ah the sea,

aL । ?j*ty,wv*Ke meto war
i,5 c*’A,o "ovotcu. They bnt waste 

oUi । 7 ^?turc lavishly bestows.
.y.0!0"11 n iWbeauty, sho awaits 
f liy coining ns the bride awaits hor lord: 
w n^** wl‘creglides the light canoe,

ould float the combined navies of the world;
Her monarch mountains, were they bled, would our 
A golden river in a nathufa Ian;
Her rivers vasty, marching to the sea. .
S oUiM ^".V110 $®tn«wrce of a mighty realm 
Him la all Ihlim: hence to her virgin bowers 
Let the broad ocean acver from restraint 
1 Ine hardy souls wlio rally to thy staff!
Jo plant thy .standard where the red man’s veil 
Hing# harshest discord through the forest aisles, 
And cry aloud. * Come hither, tortured sons, 
And rear a noble State !* ”
• •••••••••

“ America, tbon pot child of tlio world., 
Thou brightest of all Jewels in the crown 

Vh^Iws *’f the Nations wears, long live 
- Thy Liberty, tny Honor, and thy Pence I 

Thy humble bnnls will fleet from earthly scenes, 
. But thou, Eternal Nation, will live on

I urevt-rmoro. Thy «tnrry (lag .Iurii float 
co.,Mlw»»rcd by the power 

Of thy Intrinsic Truth und Liberty.
Ihe 'lynmUa throne shnlkvniihh from the earth; 
No mnn be master, none a clintWUM serf.
But nil shall share the earth In brotlierWm, 
And liiawn aliall nestle In the earthy sphere. 
Throw out thy banner, bind It round tho world. 
And, like thy eagle, onward to thy Destiny.”

The next poem of nny considerable length. Is a “ Vision of 
DKaTH.” nnd Is Worth the price of the Look. The reader can 
tbnn a (hint Idea of Iu plot, by reading the tint and last stall- 
xas, aa follows:

“ Tho Mortal garb fell from mo, nnd I woke
In blinding light. My Gunnlmn Angel spoke: .
* Mount this magnetic stream, and soar away 
From earthly shadows t<» supernal day.’ .
Hwlll as mi arrow on Its fearful race.
On. on wo aped, through countless leagues of space, 
Before we rested on the angel-lands
And heard the welcome voice of spirit'hands.

1 saw tho Spirit-world. Its mighty minds 
Bad oped my vision to Its vast designs.
Thb spheres spread round me. and I looked far through 
Bito the ocean of Space's ether blue;
I paused In thought; 1 must to earth again, 
Or distance soon would break the silver ehuln “ 
Which bound my sunring spirit to Ils thrall.
I sped, and ere tn glass n Mind could fall 
By n galvmile touch the body woke.
And earthly acenes once mom upon mo broke.”

A touching heart story Is told in the fate of “Lelr ”: 
“ A year has gone bv with Its wildness mid anguish, 

And l.cle again is arranging her hair;
Rhe clings to hor palor, hut wears not the languish 

Of old -rosy Hope makes her dread whiteness lair.
To-day be Is coming 1 With thin, pallid fingers 

Rhe wreathes the green Ivy. which Ilves on decay, 
Among her brown ringlets. ' No longer 1 linger ’ 

Away from the bridal. He's cumlng lu-day *,* 
The maiden pale

• Took a glory veil.
And passed front our sight like a pale beam of light. 
Pausing in the land whicli knows not any night."

" Thk Cot’iusE of Em itm” itt another noble poem, begin
ning thus:
•‘ Beneath the moss-grown arches of mighty cities dead. 
Whose IninlN nnd heroes cherished, the nurirnt Ages led;
I passed with llng’rlng footsteps hi ruins gray and lone, 
While on the crumbling columns sat the ghosts of ngca flown.
”A Visit to thk Rha-Siiohe” has the true poetic ring. 

Hear the pleading for
” A blushing shell, or sen-weed green. '

Rome trifling gilt from titre, grand sea, 
Memento 1 can ever keep —

A souvenir from thee to me 
Is all that I can ask of thee. 

The Ocean's sullen answer growled. 
As’t threw upon tho wave-washed strand 

A lock of algcmic hair:
And a sea-pen's curious wnud.
Bejewelled o’er with ruby sand.”

HK Snow " is the theme for another fine poem. In which 
thc/Winter wind utters a truth which should come home tu all 
licXrU. at tills severe season:

” 1 searched among the poor; •
Thoy are my lawful prey—thy feed my jaw* 1 
J bore grim'Death upon’my cold white wings;
I went t<> conquer mid to Irceze the poor;
Atul yet you welcome what the millions curse!”

“ SriniT-Voices ” is a sweet gem:
” When tlie sunset cloud*, like vessels, 

Const upon ihe airy sea, 
Beaming with the forms of angels, 

Spirit-voices come to me.”
Price, in cloth, $1, postage 20 cents. For sale nt this office. 
Jan. 21.

"riiFiiuswurtMM^

OIL JEHUS AND Ills GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 
CHIURTIAN1TY. By Geomge Steauns. “The Truth 

shall make you fret*.”
Taut L—Whnt the Church has had to do with Jesus.
Paht I!.—Wliat Jesus hnd to do with Christianity.
Paht 111.—What Reason Inis to du with the Gospel of Jesus.
“The author of tho nhnve work, aft* r stating the pretensions 

and character of the modern Christian Church, proceeds to 
argue that Jostia of Nazareth was not. and never professed to 
bo, tach a Christ as Is claimed by Ids worshipers, and thnt the 
system of doctrines and of cccleidnstleism. commi nlv called 
Christianity, did not originate with li*tn, but with f’nul nnd 
later writers; hence thnt the common supposition, that Jesus 
was tlio founder of the existing Church, her ordinances and 
doctrines. Is a ttu}>etHlom mutake </ ^hrittetttlam. Ho further 
argues that Jons himself taught rational and truthful doe- 
trinea; but that tils hlographer*. though sincere and honest 
men, yet lacked ability fully to comprehend Ida teachings, and 
lienee could record only tlieir own Imperfect apprehensions ot 
Ids meaning; thnt ho was n pre-eminent example of humanity, 
and a medium <if Celestial Revelations and Angelic Influences; 
nnd that the leading characteristics of hls doctrine wore—one 
God the Father uf all Goodness—Nature the Method uf Divine 
Beneficence—and Heaven the Fruit of Virtue.
“The author displays much ability, research, Insight and In

Reunify in maintaining these positions; and we judge ostnb- 
shesthe more important part of them beyond refutation."— 

A. E. Newton, in the N. E. Epirituatitt.
” We think the author lias succeeded In establishing a very 

Important point."—Herald of Progrett.
Price $1; postage 20 cents. For sale nt this office. July 9. 

A FRESH LOT, JUST RECEIVED FROM THE BINDERY*.

THE WILDFIRE CLUB.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

contents:
Tho Princess: A Vision of Royalty in the Spheres.
The Monomaniac, or tho Spirit Bride.
Tho Haunted Grange; or The Lust Tenant: being an Account 

of the Life and Times of Mrs. Hannah Morrison, sometimes 
styled the Witch of Rockwood

Life: A Fragment. „ , . „ . 1J
Margaret Infellx, ora Narrative concerning a Haunted Man. 
The Improvisator!!, or Torn Leaves from Ufe History.
Tho Witch of Lowenthal.
Tho Phantom Mother; or, The Story of n Recluse. 
Haunted Houses. No. 1,—The Picture Spectres. 
Haunted Houses. No. 2.—The Stinfonl Ghost.
Christmas Stories. Nu. 1.—The Stranger Guest—An Inci

dent founded on FncL
Christmas Rtorles. No. 2.—Faith; or.-Mnn' Macdonald.
Tho Wildfire Clubs A Tale founded un Fact. .
Note. “Children and fools speak the truth.”
PTT* Price $1,26; postage 2U cents For sale at this office.
Oct 15. tf

TENTH THOUSAND!
ALREADY IN PRESS.

ALREADY AHEAD OF “CUDJO'S CAVE” FOR THE
. SAME TIME AFTER PUBLICATION.

WAR FICTION. Mr Trowbridge’s now story. “TheThree 
Scouts," Is the best novel of the war we have vet read, 

nnd will be equally relished by children mid their parents. It 
Im full of adventure mid character.— {The Philadelphia Preus, 
J. W. Forney’s well known paper.

Trowduidgk'b New War Story, “Tho Three Scouts.” 
has already passed to Its tenth thousand, and promises tu have 
a larger sale than “Cudjo’s Cave." It Is certainly an Improve
ment <m that popular book. The passages of description nro 
vivid and brief, the courso of the narrative rapid, mid the r< - 
nrcsentatlon of the characters close to Nature mid life. It is 
impossible to open the volume nt any page without being 
struck by the quick movement mid pervading animation of 
tho story.—f Boston Transcript

The New Book, “The Three Scorra.” Our young neo 
plc who read with so much Interest tho books of tills nutlior 
will welcome with a keen delight their old frit nd, Mr. Trow
bridge, In this, hls last work.

The scene Is laid In tho West, nnd the entire story is con
nected with that veiy dangerous department of our military 
service termed “scouting?’ but really meaning the office mid 
work of a spy. The whole work Is full of thrilling adventures, 
which keep the Interest unllnggliigly to the happy ending. 
The moral Impression which the book must leave upon the 
Sis most excellent. Its perusal will tend to make our 

can youth more loyal and patriotic, cultivate In them a 
senses of honor in character, nnd enforce a true, manly honcstv 
nnd uprightness, by the succcih which came to our “scout ” 
heroes through Us practice, aided by the living picture uf tho 
reverse found In the history of the miserable h Enos Crum- 
lettee.” Nut our youth clone should read It, for it will amply 
repay our older renders for an evening sitting around their fire
hides. Get it, and let your fAmily bear it read, as an evening 
pastime and lesson.—[Providence Post. ... .,„

THE Three Scouts. The New Befonl Mercury, speaking of 
this new work. Just published by J. E. Tilton, (of which the 
tenth thousand has been Issued.) nays: “This Is In part a work 
of fiction, founded upon Incidents hi the^win the Southwest; 
and yet no more marvelous than would bo the simple narra
tion of history. It Is thrilllugly Interesting, as was Cudjo’s 
Cave, by tho same author, nnd brings before the reader the 
hardships and hairbreadth ’scapes of the noble fellows who do 
the hazardous work of iconU.

It Is a sort of a sequel to “Cudjo’s Cave," mid “Neighbor 
Jackwood.” Intensely interesting.—[Exchange.

Although It 1b really a $2.25 hook, on account of tho great 
sales maao before publication it Is put nt the low price of

Si,75. •
—.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR, THE FAMOUS
CUDJO’S CAVE, ------ S»,OO.

Ditto, Illuitratcd; Paper Cover*,
"TRAVELER'S EDITION," .... 41,50.

SxcitBTARr CHAtK (now Clilof Juitlce of tho United Statcal, 
raid of thl* book:—“'Cu<yo'* Cave’ 1 could not help reading. 
It Intcre.ted and Impressed ma profoundly.” -

_______ ALSO, UT TUB SAME AVTIlOn,

NEIGHBOR JACKWOOD,
MARTIN MERRIVALE, ....

Fob. 19. FOB BALE AT THIS OFFICE.

-»-■’•.. 82,00
82,00

POEMS FOR REFORMERS. ,
BY WILLIAM DENTON.

. . becoAd xumox. •

TO THE FRIENDS OF HUMAN PROGRESS, who ore 
laboring to remove the evil* that Mlct Humanity, and 

•peed the time when men ahull form one loving family the 
wide world over, these verves aro dedicated by Ihelr friend 
and fellow-laborer.

, : . . • ■ ■ coxtbxtb: ■
I may not bo a Port; Thu Freeman'* Resolution t Truth and 

Error: To th* true Reformert Tbe Freeman'* Reply; No; La- 
bort The Spring; Who arcthe Thieve* I The Time ban Come; 
The Coming Day; Revolution: Wliat I once 'nought: The 
Devil I* Dead; Blind Worker*: The World la Young; Tho 
Freeman'! Hymn: What It Religion I What makes a Mini? Wc 
Ti labor In love for Humanity'. Sake; He Tin .elf; Man, Wo
man and Prlcit; Langanmland; Wliat I n*k for; The Advent 
of Freedom: Do Right; Dedicated to Grumbler.: The Real mid 
tlie Ideal; The On-coming Eden of Glory: Thoughts; Tho 
FutuiwDny; Liberty'# Star; Appeal to America: TIicAu- 
them of tlio Free; On being a«k*d to toko tlie Oath of Allo 
xianco; Slavery, Wreck of Humanity: Tlio True Light; The 
Boul'a Put and Present; Comfort for tlio Mourner; My 
Lamb; A Psalm of tho Present: My Fortune; Tlio Bong of 
Beauty; Winter I* Dead; The Beason.; Future Life; Hope 
for All] Advice to a Friend; To tho Hun; William and 
Mary; Tbo Malden'* Curio; Aniwcr to the "Ionia Blurry 
Hour;" To E. M. F-; To Hannah C. L.; Lines to Llwyi 
Winter; Catan and the Collier; Bunday Sabbath; Bible 
Story In Vena. • ' -

Price klxly cent*. Poatage 10 cent*. For talc at till* ofllco.

' JAMES B. NEWTON, M.D., 
THE HEALER!

’■'■■' WILL UK IK \
0HI0AQ0 FOB THIRTY DAYS PHOM MAB0H 6th 
' ■ ISHIBE TO AUU.

, “Without Money anil without Prieet”
bi. NEWTON hu tbo "gill of tieillnjf',’ hy touch, or 

touching any article of clothing of the ilex who' may be at 
any distance, aud ba* cured over three thotuand lit a alnrl* 
day. . • ■■ tf—March*.

'■^

J1SWUM OF XASaAliETli I

OR,
A TKVE HIKTOKY

OF THE

MAN CALLED JESUS CHRIST,

I EMBRACING hls Parentage, hls Youth Ids Original Doc- 
J trlnoa and Wurks, hls Career ns a Public Teacher and Phy- 
llCfan'Of the People;-also. Dio Mature ofI the Great Conspiracy 

against Him: with all the Incidents of Hls Trt^Wlil 'Death,' 
given on Spiritual Authority, from Spirits who were contem
porary Mortals with Jesus wlillc on tho Enrth.

THROUGH ALEXANDER 8MYTII. .
Prico $2,00. postage free. For sale nt this office. Mar. 4.

THIRD EDITION.

HOW AND WHY 1 BECAME A SPIRITUALIST,
BY WASH. A. DANSKIN, ,

- BALTIMOJIB.
HpniB popular work han already reached a third edition. Ev« 
1 ort’one will be Interested by a perusal of its pages, ■ *
55T- Price 75 cent*; postage U cents. For sale,at this of 

flee. ‘ ‘ Oct. 15, f
SECOND EDITION.

SKETCHES fFoM NATURE,
ITor My Juvenile li'i'Ienclt,.
. BY FRANCKS BROWN.

A CHARMING BOOK for Juvenile, by one of the mort 
pteMlng writer, ot tlio dny. * -

CT- Price. olalnM cent,;.half gilt M cent*; gilt 15 eenu.
For .Mo nt till* btllce. _ ___________Out. 15.

' ’ —~ sriltlT HOTTG.
WORDB AND MUSIC BY 8. B. K.; arranged by O. M. 

BOGERS. -
" And gladder Ilina the *ong that the earthly maiden ilnga, 

1. the aung Of the Spirit that In mu.lo ever ring, t 
And tho ahailow. that "ere ever o'er iny l.fc have never here 
Floated o'er tlie «klc* of ether, In till, nappy *plrlt-*pliere." 
Price Mcent*. Including portage. For iale at thl* office. .' 
Feb.'A

THE KAULY. PHYSICAL DEGENERACY 
OF TIIE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

A GREAT BOOK FOB YOUTH. Send two red ■tamp*, and 
obtain It. Addreu, DB. ANDREW STONE, M Filth

..—. n.—r,N.Y. Im Feb. IS. i■tract, Troy,
THB APOCRYPHAL NEW TEBTAMBHT; i 

BEING all the Go*peli, Entitle, and other piece* now ex? 
taut, attributed, In tbe drat four cent Uriel, io J«u* CluiaiJ 

lili Apostle*, and their companion*, and not Included In tbe 
Now TeaUment by it* emptier*. Price |l,Wt pottage IS 
coat*. For ealo *t tbit office. Oct. IL

wii4.ua
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gkmjt grparinunf
Each Message in this Department of the Ban

ner we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose 
name it bean, through the instrumentality of

. Mr*. J. H. Oeaaat.
• while in an abnormal condition called the trance 
The Messages with nonames attached, were given,' 
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported vertaftm.

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into p higher contliuon.

We ask tlie reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle Roon.
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing

ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
The circle room ■will be open for visitors at two 
o'clock; services commence at precisely three 
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited. '

Invocation.
Our Father and our Mother, do thon baptize us 

with that peaceful Spirit of thine Infinite Love; lot 
us lose our weakness in thy strength; let us lose our 
ignorance in thy wisdom; let us lose our darkness 
in thy light. Oli Father, Spirit, we need not ask 
theo that thou wilt fold us in the arms of thy love, 
for thou art perpetually caring for us tenderly, 
though wo sometimes feel that wo would bo so 
completely baptized by thee, that wo should lose 
ourselves In theo. Even ns night loses itself in 
the golden arms of day, so would we, oh Spirit of 

"■ Infinite Life, lose ourselves in thee. Bless these 
thy children with a consciousness of their own im
mortality, and bring them nearer to thee. Lead 
them gently over tho turbulent waters of life for 
a time, and nt Inst oh nsher them by loving an
gels into the Kingdom of Pence, where war is un
known, where darkness shall flee away, and night 
shall come no more. And unto thee be nil honor, 
and glory, and praise from human hearts, forever.
Atucn. Jan. 17.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to 

consider, in brief, whatever questions you have to 
propound.

Ques.—Has not our Sun completed its full com
plement of twelve planets, including the Asteriods 
ns one? Mr. Davis says the eighth and ninth plan
ets—Uranus and Neptune—have nolife upon thenij 
but will finally become populated. This is at va
riance with the law of progressive development, 
ns they were born before those long since inhabit
ed. Have not those planets beyond Saturn be
come superannuated and effete?

Ans.—The sun has ever been giving birth to 
what you call new worlds; and, in our opinion, 
will ever continue to give birth to such, ench 
jirogressing in its own way, according to its 
own Inw, becoming fit for animal and human 
life in accordance to its own law, and not in ac
cordance with the law of any other planet.

Q.—I have concluded, from satisfactory evi
dence, that all of the dynamic forces of nature are 
minerals, transmuted from the condition of form 
into the state of force; that all acute or inflamma
tory diseases, are the effect of an attempted re
turn of vitalic forces back to their mineral state, 
upon some nerve or tissue of nerves, which ob
structs tho free transmission of these forces, as 
would be seen of the copper and zinc of tho Lot
tery should it pass upon the magnetic wires to a 
certain point, and there begin to re-form into min
eral, and thus obstruct the passage of the magnet
ism, by absorbing all that came; thnt cures are 
effected by a force directed upon the obstruction, 
that will break it up and drive off the crude mat
ter. Are my conclusions legitimate or spurious?

A.—In the main they aro legitimate; but you 
havo a very strange way of classifying -them. 
Seek on, and you will very soon seo a clear and 
broader road leading to the same idea.

Chairman.—A M. E., of Florence, Mass., sends 
the following inquiries: ,

Q. 1st.—Is 'it injurious to health to live with 
house-plants? If so, why?

A.—Yes, it is, from 'the fact that these vegetable 
bodies are great absorbents of that vitality that 
exists in the atmosphere; and wliat they take, hu
man lifo cannot have, unless you give a sufficient 
amount to balance the amount absorbed. Do this, 
nnd you will experience no ill effects. But fail to 
do it, and you certainly must.

Q. 2d.—Is flannel better than silk or cotton for 
under garments? If so, why?

A.—?To some constitutions, flannel is better 
than silk or cotton, and tho reverse. To a body 
that is exceedingly electric, silk should not be 
used as an under garment. Such would thrive 
better with flannel, or cotton, even. For one who 
is largely magnetic, silk might bo used with ad
vantage.

Q. 3d.—Can spirits doctor our physical bodies? 
If so, how do they approach us, and how is it ac
complished?

A.—That is a question which could not be clear
ly answered unless we could give an illustration 
of the1 subject to you. However, spirits can and 
do exert a very great influence upon the human 
■body. The influence depends mainly upon the 
intelligence of the spirit operating upon the body 
human. If they are acquainted with the laws 
governing that body, they can take advantage of 
those laws with good results. But if they nre not 
acquainted with those laws, then humanity must 
suffer in consequence.

Q.—[From a person in the audience.] Does the 
controlling Intelligence know anything of the in
stitution of Free Masonry, and of its origin nnd 
history? '

A'.—The controlling intelligence knows some
thing concerning Free Masonry, being a member 
of tbat organization himself-wbilo on earth.

(J,—Have you learnt more since you passed on 
of.Free Masonry, than yon knew whilo here?

A.—I have. It is of ancient origin, dating fur
ther back than you have records to certify. We 
are told that the Order existed more than three 
thousand years ago; that three thousand years 
ago it was at its zenith, attained a very great po
sition, held very great sway over tho inhabitants 
at that timo. Indeed, it was the fonndation, so 
wo are told, of all religious beliefs of that time, 
and tho stepping-stone of all social life. It band
ed together all forms that existed On tho earth. 
It was their strength, thoir life, in ono sense.
. Q.—Do those persons who have developed and 
exercised a talent in any special direction—say in 
botany or ohomlstry—have thb desire and the 
means to gratify tho same tasta in the spirit
world? .

A—They certainly do. All desires that aro le
gitimate'are carried into tho^pirlt-world, and there 
bro abundant opportunities there for their growth.

Q.—How is it that plahts growing in a room can 
be deleterious to health! when they Inhale carbon- 
io acid and exhale oxygen ? ■ * .
;r A.-Mnurt is your conclusion of the subject, but 
not oute. Plante, on tbe contrary, inhale that very :

vital element, that is so very necessary to the pres
ervation of health,

Qr.—Botany does not so teach us. , .
A—Very true; but the spongioles of their roots 

will tell you this. The science of botany cannot re
veal this so well as the plants themselves. They 
talk in a truer language than botany talks in.

Jan. 17.

Sergeant Alfred Taft.
I have a mother and sister, sir, who nre sojourn

ing in Montreal. I should be very glad to send 
them a few thoughts. [You can do so.]

I lost my life, or rather my body, day before 
yesterday, so I am informed,by the accidental dis
charge of my pistol.

I was Sergeant of Company I, 2d Louisiana. 
Alfred Taft my name. Onr family have seen 
something of this return of the spirit after death. 
My mother’is something of a believer. My fa
ttier is holding a military post at Montgomery, 
Alabama. I do not hope, cannot hope to reach 
him as soon as I may reach my mother and sis
ter. ■

I had my pistol in my side pocket. I was stoop
ing—can’t npw remember what for—at any rate, 
my pistol dropped ont and discharged, killing me 
almost instantly. I can’t understand liowitshould 
have happened. .

I told my mother when I parted with her, if I 
was killed in war, if there was nny truth In this 
Spiritualism I would return. Notone of my fam
ily know anything of my death, so you see I am 
in season.

I would like that Mrs. Mary Taft, of Montreal, 
get my letter. Please send it to her, sir.

Jan. 17.

- Job Williams.
I'm Job Williams, sir, and l am from Missouri. 

[We're happy to meet you.] I have had the 
promise of coming here eight months ago, and just 
got it fulfilled. Tliey said then that I should come 
—should come—come—should come, but I've nev
er been able to until to-dny.

Now I want my son, Job, to take care of his 
mother with the money I left. Again I say, instead 
of spending it. for himself, to take care of her. Sure 
as he don't, I ’ll take care of him.

I’m from Brownville, sir, Missouri. I don’t 
know as I was murdered, but I think I was; I’m 
pretty sure I was. When I get more certain about 
It, I may find out who did it, and may tell of it, 
too. The idea that dead folks tell no tales, is dead 
Itself. So you’d better look out for something 
more from me. Good-day to you. Jan. 17.

Annie Buras.
I—I—I didn't think I’d see so many folks. 

[Try not to be afraid.] lam Annie Burns. My 
mother lives in New York. [City?] She lives on 
Christy street, New York. Yes, sir. My father 
aint dead, but my mother thinks he is, though.

I was eight years old. I've got a sister and a 
brother. I died with a fever. I'm better now. 
[You find yourself all well on the other side?] Yes, 
sir.

Mv father's a prisoner—aint dead—aint dead. 
My father's down in Georgia. By-and-hye he'11 
come home. Tell my mother I'm nice in the spirit
land, and do n’t want to come back. I do n't want 
to bo sick, and do n’t want to go hack any more. 
[ What is your brother's name?] Tommy. [Your 
sister's?] My sister’s? Mary. My name, Annies 
Tliat's all she's got—all there is of us. [Does your 
mother know anythingaboutthe return of spirits?] 
No, sir, she do n’t. [Do you remember the num
ber of the house on Christy street?] No, sir. [Do 
you think your mother will get this letter of 
yours?] Yes, sir: Charlie Carter says she will. 
His mother buys the paper, and she knows my 
mother. Can Igo? [Yes, if you wish to.] Toll 
my mother I do n't know what the name of the 
place is where my father is, but he's in Georgia, 
somewhere. ■ . Jah. 17.

major Thomas Althope.
I have very strange feelings on coming here. I 

am aware, sir, that I am asking favors of those 
wliostood in the relation of enemy tome. [Wc 
do n't consider you enemies after you have passed 
on.] Very glad to bear it. We are your enemies, 
then, and you were ours, only while we were on 
the earth. Do I understand aright? [Yes.youdo.l

I was known here as Major Thomas Althope. I 
hailed from Charleston, South Carolina; that hot 
bed of secesslonlsm, as you call it. I fell at the 
battle of the Wilderness, wounded, and have since 
died. My friends are all ignorant of this new 
Philosophy; but ignorant as they are, I could not 
stand idle and see thousands returning and send
ing messages to their friends, without making an 
effort to do so myself.

I have left a family, sir, on the earth, to whom 
I was deeply attached, and I do earnestly hope 
that I may be able to meet them in some way. I 
hardly know how, as I don’t know of any such 
persons being near my home like tho one whose 
organism I now make use of. But I have been 
told to throw out my hones upon this great ocean 
of life, and it's very possible they might return, car
rier-dove-like, bearing me some message from my 
friends. I hone that my thoughts may reach my 
brother Charles. He’s somewhat liberally in
clined; and if they do, I want him to furnish me 
with one of these persons, for I've much to say to 
him, much to say with regard to the family I have 
left. Do not suppose us entirely devoid of human 
feelings, for <8ifi quite possible that wo may have 
hearts as warm as your own. Perhaps I am too 
sensitive, but it was a fault of my nature here, and 
perhaps I have carried it on with me.

Say, if you please, I was well cared for during 
my last hours. All was done to save me that 
could be dbno, and I am very much inclined to 
believe that my time bad come, therefore that I 
must pass on. I am sad, very sad, in my new life, 
simply because I am prohibited by ignorance up
on the part of my friends from communicating 
with tliem. Aside from that, if they were happy I 
think I should be very happy indeed Now if 
tliey wish to minister to my happiness as I do to 
theirs, they will give me the privilege of talking 
with them as I do Were. They may not under
stand why I come here and force myself upon 
Yankee hospitality. I do so because there is no 
other place for me to go. The doors are open hero 
and closed everywhere else;.so I very. naturally 
avail myself oftho opportunities that are offered 
here. I am obliged to you, sir, and hope some day 
to be able to repay you for your kindness.

Jan. 17.

■ Invocation.
Spirit of Time, Soul of Eternity, thou 'Wondrous 

Principle, whom all nations have worshiped, to 
whom all souls instinctively turn, wo have receiv
ed thy numerous blessings, and we have grown 
strong and fall of praise, we have drank in thy 

.divine inspiration, and we feel grateful In acknowl
edging that wo aro thy cliildren, that thou art a 
Principle, of whom we have bebn born for strength, 
for life. Oh thou, whom the notions call God, and 
Father, and Jehovah, to whom many names are 
given, we this hour turn to thee with tlie soul’s 
deepest reverence. We praise thee, oh God, for 
tho blessings wo have received. Wo prniso thee, 
oh God, for life with all its varying scenes. We 
praise thee for tho scene of war and desolation 
that is soen In the land to-day. Wo praise thoe, 
oh God. for darkness, political darkness, that 
hangs like a funeral pall over this nation, for we 
know that above tho clouds thero is sunshine, 
there is hope, there is peace, there is rest, rest 
from tho wild tumult of war; rest for the weary 
spirit that has long sought to know the right way; 
rest for all thoso souls tliat nre looking forward to 
tbo future for tbo rest they have not found bore: 
rest for the weary; nnd yet that rest is full <of 
action, tell of work, full of all tflat shall mako the 
soul grow strong in itself. Therefore for this rest 
that is .sure to come to all thy children in tbote- 
ture, we praise tliee, oh our Father. We praise 
tliee for peace, that which is to como; that which 
like a fair-winged dove shall one day find a rest
ing placo in the hearts of thine American children. 
Oh, for that peace, Great Spirit of Eternal Lifo, 
we will over praise thoe, ter we know w,hen it 
shall come it sliall bripg upon its wingti glory and 
truth; tmtb that thy. children shall need and un
derstand; truth that shall lead thorn'out,of dark- 
aintollght, trutli that shall unfold to them

which they seek ;:a knowledge oftheirfuture

state. Oli our Father, the soul turns to thee with 
joy under all circumstances of life through which it 
is called to pass, therefore feels secure. True, in its 
outer pilgrimage it cannot recognize thee perhaps, 
but in the inner and divine there it knows thee, 
feels thou art ever with It. holding perfect commu
nion with thee. Oh onr Father, shall we ask thee 
to visit with especial favor those present who are 
mournipg the loss of forms so dear to them ? Shall 
we ask that ministering angels of consolation 
shall minister to their necessities—turn over the । 
dark pages of the present and show them the 
brighter ones of the fliture? Oh, may we ask, 
great God of the Present, that in thy great love, 
thine undying mercy, thou wilt draw near to 
them. Oh, rend in twain the veil that, hides them 
from their loved ones. Show them, Great God of 
Life, there is no death; that what seems to be 
death fa not a reality, but is only life in another 
form; only lifo in a diviner sense; and for that 
life, sooner or later, they, too, will join their loved 
ones in spirit Oh, let thy children know that 
thon art with them daily, hourly, and momently, 
leading them gently, calling them sweetly, bless
ing them truly, and never cursing them. Oh, let 
them feel this, and they shall realize that Heaven 
fa within them, that they need not wander into 
the far-off future to find Heaven, for it fa within 
them, and, they are dwelling in its atmosphere. 
Oh, we praise thee, great Goll, for Eternity, that 
wondrous condition in which all are living bnt no 
one understands. Oh, for Eternity with its mys
teries we praise thee, as for Time with its many 
changing scenes and its darkness and desolation'. 
For all things, Great Spirit of Time and Eternity, 
we render thee undying praises. Jan. 30.

Question* and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—-Weare now ready to 

consider the questions of your'DojTespondents, or 
the audience.

Chairman.—D. B. G., of Evansville, Indiana, 
writes as follows: *’■

Ques.—I am a constant reader of the “Ban
ner,” and highly appreciate the -Message De
partment, more particularly the Question and 
Answer Department, in whfcfl I find some very 
profound logic; also some answers which I cannot 
reconcile with the general tenor of the desires of 
the heart—or brain, more properly speaking. For 
instance, the controlling brother spirit says in No. 
1(5, Jan. 7th, 1885,“ The soul never desires anything 
that Is beyond Ite ability to receive.” The doubts 
which I have in regard to the above quotation are 
based on the fact that for years I have desired to 
be developed as a medium, that I might be a bene
fit to my fellowman. Yet I am undeveloped. 
And again," Man may, or perhaps does, desire that 
whlcli he is not organized to fully carry out.” I 
would be pleased to have the brother controlling 
consider the above quotation, and compare it 
with my desires.

Ans.—Your correspondent seems to be moving 
in a very small circle, and we find this to be the 
case with a large majority of those who seek for 
information concerning these subjects. He forgets 
that iiis pilgrimage, in the mortal body is of short 
duration, and like, as it were, unto a summer’s 
day, compared with an eternity. He does not 
seem to realize that his desires may all be answer
ed if they are not answered through physical life. 
He very naturally supposes, if answered at all, ac
cording to his wishes, they will be through the 
physical. But here he makes a very great mis
take. The second state of life, or that into which 
the soul or thinking part passes after death, is but 
one grade beyond this physical state. It is but. a 
continuation of this life, and the desires of the soul 
that were born through physical life, mat/ and 
doubtless will be answered there. Sometimes 
the soul anticipates what its future condition fa to 
be, Jong ere the time comes to realize it; but it is 
our belief the sodl never desires anything that it 
is not capable of attaining. It is only a question 
of time.

Chairman.—The same writer asks for an ex
planation of the following:

Q.—Some three years ago a sister and myself 
dreamed precisely the same dream—the same 
night—pertaining to the return of a sister that 
had departed this plane, and a conversation we 
had with her. ft will be observed that the cham
bers of our nightly repose were some eight squares 
apart. .

A.—Well, the circumstance might be accounted 
for In more ways than one; but,wo should account 
for It In ibis wiwtlhat the spirit of the loved one 
visited both parties and impressed them with the 
same ideas.

Q.—[From the audience.]—At one and the same 
time?

A.—Certainly, why not? You must remember 
that the disembodied spirit can take very rapid 
flights.

Q.—I should like to ask whether we shall be 
able to visit the sun, moon nnd planets of our so
lar system after the change called death?

A.—Well, that will depend very much upon tho 
condition of the person who desires. It is our be
lief, indeed we know, the spirit fa free of Itself, can 
go where it pleases, is not bound to laws pertain
ing to physical life; and if it fa not, can visit the 
sun and moon, Mars, or any other planet, at will.

Chairman.—Mrs. E. T. R., of White Willow, 
Ill., sends the following inquiry: . ’

Q.—I wish the controlling spirit to inform me 
why every person cannot be influenced by spirit 
power to liave a satisfactory test? ’ *

A—Well, your correspondent seems to have 
put her question in a very vague, ambiguous 
manner, so much so that we hardly know what 
she wishes to arrive at. But, nevertheless, we will 
judge as well as we are able of the matter, and 
answer accordingly. All persons are constituted 
differently: no two are alike. One may be capa
ble of holding direct communion with the inhabi
tants of the so-called spirit-world, or disembodied 
spirits; while, on the other hand, another may 
find it exceedingly hard to hold communion at all. 
Now there are various ways of accounting for 
this difference, but generally the difference exists 
in the mental atmosphere surrounding the indi
vidual. Some disembodied spirits could no more 
live in the atmosphere of certain individuals—for 
all must live, you know—than you with your 
physical body could live ten miles above the sur
face of the earth. Tliere is a law, stern and un
yielding, governing these physical manifestations, 
as there is governing all things in life.

Q.—[From the audience.]—Can you give any 
light on the singular periodical elevation and de- 
Sression of the water in the great lakes on our

Northern frontier?
A.—Yes; this phenomenon is occasioned by the 

revolution of the earth simply. It cannot be ex
plained in that way now, because it is generally 
supposed that the earth revolves, or completes its 
.cycle, once in twenty-four hours, wliich is a very 
groat mistake. Now hero is a positive assertion 
which scientific men are free to discuss. If it did 
revolve, or complete the cycle of its revolutions 
once m twenty-four hours, then it could be ac
counted for in that way. But as it does not, you 
are in darkness concerning many points.

Q.—Tills depression continues for several years, 
does it not? J

A—Certainly; and is accounted for by the slow 
revolution of the earth; could not be accounted for 
by the rapid revolution of the earth, if it complet
ed its cycle oqce iu twenty-four hours.

« Q.—We prqduce light only by combustion. Can 
the intelligence inform us respecting the source 
from which tho light of the sun is derived?
. A—Well, your correspondent has advanced a 
very groat mistake in the outset. We should like 
to. ask your correspondent if thero is anything up
on the earth, above it, or under the earth, that fa 
not full of light, just as full of light as the sun’s 
rays uro fell of light? If it were not so, the sun 
could not reflect its rays upon tho earth and par
ticles comiiosing tho earth. Light is everywhere, 
and positive darkness nowhere. If It wore not 
so, there could be no action, and wo all know that 
thero fa a very active workshop under tho surface 
of the earth. The light of tho sun is produced, or 
reflection- and. refraction is caused by the corro- 
spending element of light that exists in the bodies 
that It is reflected upon. Tho rays of tho sun 
could no moro strike upon the surface ot tho 
earth, than the sun could fall down at your foot, 
or mine, If there was not light in the earth form
ing the attractive power. Tlie table attracts the 
sunlight as tho sunlight falls upon it. Every
thing in the universe holds within itself that same 
light, same principle or power, else the sun could 
never operate upon tho particles composing,tho 
oarth.in tho way it generally does. ■ ’

Q.—Socrates, deceased many centuries since— 
can there be, direct personal Intercourse between 
hltnaud some cultivated . individual who has 
passed on during the past year? ■

A—Certainly; why not? .
■ Q.—How long does ft take the earth to make a 

perfect revolution? ■

A-Three thousand years. u'-iqS . .;.■ ?;-. ,.,! 
Q.—Do the constellation^ accompany, ft in JU 

revolution? . , . ■ J
A,—Yes. ' i ) j
Q^—Do you know that Spirite can visit other 

planets? Do yon also know the fact that they can. 
commune with the intelligences inhabiting those 
planets? . . ................. ' .' .

A.—5Ve do know it to be a fact that they have 
visited other planets. You must remember that 
the souk as an immortal spirit, is entirely free. 
Now if it is, and desires to visit another, planet, it 
certainly can do so. • . .

Q.—If light exists in all things, how does it 
exist? ' ’

A.—As light " . !
Q.—In a latent form? .
A,—Well, yon may call it so. Jt is latent,. so 

far as yonr external senses are concerned, and 
yet in itself Is not Intent. .

Q;—Can it be eliminted in' the same manner 
that heat can? ' '; ,

A—Certainly. • ,■ ■ .
Qr.—Then they aro almost the same thing.
A.—Certainly, they are very nearly related. If 

they are not one and the same, they bear very 
close relationship.

Q.—Will you tell us whether the other planets 
are inhabited by intelligences like ourselves?

A.—There are planets that nre inhabited by in
telligences, we know; but those intelligences cor
respond with the condition of planetary life in 
which they exist. Those intelligences are distinct 
and entirely different from those of your earth.

Q.—Are they superior in intellect? '
A—Some of them far more so than those wo 

find upon the surface of this earth. '
■ Q.—Is the moon inhabited?

A—We do not know that it is. It is our opinion 
that it Is. .

Q.—If spirite have the power of visiting other 
planets, how is it that onr speaker cannot tell 
whether tho moon is inhabited?

A.—It is very possible that your speaker has 
never had a desire to visit thp moon. ' .

Q.—But may hot our speaker have attained the 
knowledge from those wno have visited-it?

A.—It is very possible that he may not have 
attained that knowledge.
. Q.—What planets are inhabited by such intel
ligences as yon have mentioned? •

A—The planet Mars is Inhabited by a class 
of intelligences that in some respects are beyond 
the intelligences inhabiting your earth. ,

Q.—In what respects? ■
A—Well, perhaps they are spiritually beyonff 

you, having developed faculties that you in yonr 
physical condition have not. They are true to 
the law by which they are surrounded, to the law 
of their own planet, as a matter of necessity they 
must be. ' ' ■

Q.—Will you mention some of the faculties 
such intelligences have that we have not?

A.—And supposing wo should, yon would not 
understand us, having nothing by which to com
pare them. '

Q.—Are tliose upon this planet true to their 
own surroundings?

A.—Certainly, of course they must be.
Q.—Wherein is the difference then?
A.—Well, you differ from every other individu

al, do yon not?
Qr.—I do. •
8.—And yet it would be*impossible to deter

mine just the amount of difference and the locali
ty. There is a difference, and it is so complete 
that we may with trnth say they are totally dif
ferent They are a distinct race of intelligences, 
obeying the law of their own planetary life, and 
that planetary life is totally.different from yours.

A—Does it follow that the nearer a planet is to 
the snn the more spiritual are its intelligences?

A.—We do not tliink it is a natural consequence, 
for w? know of planets that are very remote from 
the sun, that ■ we are told are peopled by very 
spiritual intelligences. You remind us, or carry 
us back to a time in onr earthly life many years 
ago, when we looked out upon the little village in 
which we resided, and in our childish simplicity 
supposed there was nothing beyond it; that the 
tall steeple that rose beside our cottage was 
the tallest in the world, the grandest structure 
that conld be conceived of;, and when we were 
told there was a great city beyond, it was with 
difficulty we could believe it. And still later, 
wh n n . wa . waipo €oLl tlxat - thoro - wrw t» ^ prcai 
world beyond the waters, and many other worlds, 
we were lost in amazement. 80 it is with your
selves, looking out through the prison-house of 
your mortality; you cannot realize the vastness of 
the universe. You are apt to set too great a value 
upon yourselves, to think that those who inhabit 
your earth are the only intelligences worth the 
consideration of God. But when you come to 
change, you will learn that there is a great spirit
world. and tho universe is still greater; that thero 
aro millions upon millions of worlds, all inhabit
ed, or peopled with intelligences of all grades, all 
classes. Jan. 30.

John Ranney,
I am John Ranney, 2d Indiana; died at Flor

ence, 8. C. I died in June last; -been all this 
time trying to get round to make some sort of a 
report about myself.' '

I was captured in May, died in Juno, wounded; 
and I should like to have my folks know that 
I did n't stay long there to suffer a great-while, and 
I was ready to go, only I should like to have got 
some word to the folks before I died; but as long 
as I can come back, it’s all right, I suppose. I 
have n’t got much truck to talk about, for I want 
worth-much here; but I've got a mother and sis
ters, and a brother in the army, that ! should like 
very well to shake hands with in this way, if it’s 
possible to do so.

Now you say John Ranney died between six 
and seven in the morning, on the 9th day of Juno 
last, in a rebel prison at Florence, 8. C.; and that 
he’s come back here, and reported himself, and 
wants to keep up the correspondence some way 
or other. They must find out how, then open the 
way, and I ’ll fall in. • • ' -

I can’t say much in favor of rebel prisons. I 
think they 're pretty mean institutions, anyway? 
And I should like for Tom to give me a chance to 
talk to him; and I should dike to have, him'do 
another thing, too, and that is, lay down the can
teen when it’s got whisky in it, instead of taking 
it up:, because that kind of spirits and this kind 
won’t agree. He’ll understand what I mean, if 
you do n't. Good-by. " ’Jan. 30.

John W. Gartlev.
• I have only been in this new 

life about two months. I died
condition of 
in Germnn-

town, Pa„ on School street, where my parents re
side. My name, Jolin W. Hartley. My parents 
were Gormans. There are many reasons why I 
should wish to come back to communicate with 
them.

I would ask that when any of my friends re
ceive my letter, they 'll send it to my parents. I 
I was twonty-two years of age. I am thankful to 
you, sir, for your kindness. Jan. 30.

Mw. Margaret Dilloway.
Oh, I have a son, sir, who fa a prisoner with 

you. He does not know of my death, and I am 
here to beg of you to assist me, if you can, to 
reach him in somo way. [We will do so.] -

Before the war I lived in Warrenton, 8.0. For 
the last two years, like many of my friends, I 
have had no home, no abiding place'in particular. 
My husband fell early in the, war; my only son 
is a prisoner with you. He knows nothing of 
these things, knows nothing of my death, and 
I’ve como here to seo if thero aint some .way by 
wliich I can reach him. ' , ’ '

I wish you would say that Mrs. Margaret Dlllo- 
way comes here from her hotao in the spirit-world, 
seeking her. son Alfred. Mrs. Margaret Dilloway, 
of Warrenton, 8,0. ' ■ •

He was taken a prisoner, so I am told, after the 
battle of Petersburg. I want him to.know that 
his father and myself aro able to make communi
cation with him, I want him also to know that 
his uncle Joseph, of whom there was so much 
doubt concerning his' death, is with us, and very 
anxious; also, to communicate with him. '

Oh, sir, you people here know very little of war, 
[We do n't feel it hero in comparison with people 
at the South.] Well, I hope you never will. .

Oh. tell my son that I have been in the spirit
world near three, months. Tell him I diod at 
Mary s. He '11 know tyheye ^iirt is. , Jan. 00,.

■ Joe Shapley? 1 t
Say that Joe Shaptey.bf the Oth Connecticut; 

reported himself here, ■Please give the data.coir 
reOt’" ^uh^^

uDwiriQ^Brien. 
ii#ii®;?,&W®^ 
nmn^mlotlies. [Dld ho mt in -b»^ ■^eV»ASl9nW rather thln^he did, air ERad11!?} 
??!!»aa?' =* *« ^ orCearl^^ 
LM^H"* * w^ *<> come aSSSf*

— I Ye been driving round «inn» ™?M*°f *redericksburg,and lie”just 
'°®5 fe,<aay' aI^ opmys here. .Well, I sunnose

I II Announce meself. with vonr
Daniel O’Brien,and I stfopose sir a®
York-that is to say, I ifved th “'e w was l± 
in . the city ofCorfe Now i®e’s 
downers here, I suppose they'll nltch intnin^ 
because you know the!' Far-downers”and “ Cork' 
onwn?i T v^va Bt war with each other. ' 

U’ wr’ iarPng tllo Catholic religion, I'm 
pretty well offi I expected some sort of a getting 
up when I got on the other side, but I’ve got 
over it now, and I *m in affair way to just sail toe 
craft round near home and talk to the folks Na™ 
I’d like to hail me brother Tim, in the first 
I want him to come and talk , with me. and nn? » 
devil a bit of fear. I do n’t want that—Tdon? 
want him to come creeping along as though I 
a ghost, or something of the sort, to talk with 
Go to some of these folks., Now I'm talking 
him just as if he was here, you know: “ W

Tim. Rd to some of these'folks what let ns snoot throughthem, and I'll show you I'm not ® 
not nt all. I'm much more all ve than I was wh™ 
living on the earth. Yes, sir, I'm better off every

Well, how, you see I took a freak, just ll1te a 
thousand other men, that me wife was not true 
me. So I left her and the little ones. Oh I m 
off, you know. I went into the army. Before I 
went away to war I left Mary and the children 
Ah, I took the freak. Now I come back to save-. 
I’m sorry: that’s as much as any man can fijfr?' 
Faith, I know now it’s all a lie, that she was 
good to me as a woman could be, and I want’ma® 
brother Tim to bring Mary where 1 can talfjihJkw 
her as I do here, and I ’ll ask as many pardpnywFS: - 
can get into meself, anyway. I was to blaSjAW^ 
being such a fool. Well, what I wanl^lcftt^d'^ 
something to help her and the chlldr6$;Mff iJ;' 
want me brother Tim to fork over all the' mSijey 
I've been sending to him since I've bbeh/infttVr 
army. Ah, faith, I might as well say'out whiVr' 
want to, for fear I'd not get another'.chiuxfa,'- 
What I want is, that he’ll fork over to Mary.the 
money I sent him, and help her to get whats . 
back. Ah, I ’pi not very well contented with hie. 
self now, because I was such a fool. Them’s 
those little ones to be brought up, and I’d'no 
business to have gone off and left them as I did. ; 
All me folks know all about that matter, so they i 
11 not be surprised. ^

■ Well, me brother Tim—I do n’t know where bo 
is. [Where did you send the money?] I sintydt ' 
to Albany; yes, sir. I sent it to him. [Is yonr 
wife in New York city?] Me wife’s in New York 
city, sir. [You had better give your children’s 
names?] Mary and Daniel. Well, now,seehereji 
I somehow have a thinking that Tim will get met 
letter. And if any of Mary’s friends, if they get 
this letter of mine, I want them to get it to Mary, 
If Tim do n’t come up to the scratch, and do iiflist' 
he ought to do about the money I sent hjmj jqi 
be after him meself. s.

Well, sir, I don’t know what you ask here4 bnt 
somehow I don’t seem to have anything to pay 
with,. [It is‘a free' institution.] Well, sir/then 
I ’ll try to do something for you in my way. Fare
well to you. Jam 80.;

. Thoma# Carter. ;
Be kind enough to say that Thomas Carter, who 

was in the Confederate service, and died upon the 
battle-field, is very anxious to communicate here 
with the friends he has here at the North)Also 
with those he has at the South. 1

I am aware that my friends here feltrather hard 
toward me because I entered theQonfederate«»- 
vice. I did so from conscientiouB -footiYeA T 
thought I was doing right, am npt pertuaded yet 
that I was doing wrong. Perhaps;!- inay sem thb , 
timo whon I elmll think difforonUyi'-ff^^iu^-^^

I am very anxious to communicate.with,my 
brother in New York city—iny.brother, William 
Carter, ih New York city. WnUe^bb^rtuEi^fiiito 
Unionist, I was as far the otinrirtw^yil®®!^ 
was an antagonism betweenmBMwhojwiiwHHM|«-. 
ed now. Say to him that I have passed Wji^^. . 
epirit-worlcl, and if he wishes io talk withp^M-s; 
opportunity is offered that we did not hiwfo|f?A 
the last three years in life. If there''webBnj v 
crooked places that I ought to make straight! ' 
will do all in my power to make them straight. 
Fare you well, sir. - . Jan. 30.:

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tiuidan, Jan. 31.—Invocation: Quoatlona and Annren; 

Robert Johnson, to hla mother, Mra. Annie Johnson, In Mon
treal, C.E: Major Alfired Carragan, to Mends; AlrokOuy, 
to friends In Sianton, S. C., or his uncle. Alexander Ony, 
In Montgomery, Ala.; Julia French, of Chicago, III., to her 
parents; Michael Mahan,.to Mr. Donnavan, of New York 
City. . . .

■ Thursday, FW. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answen; 
Amos Blagden, to bls brother and sIstorjuSamT Gilbert Doane, 
to hla family. In Charleston, 8. C.; Anfit'Frances Radcliffs, of 
Richmond, Va„ to Jior parents; John O'Noll, to Monds; Wm. 
Garvin, to Mra. Rosalind Garvin, Hanover Court House, Yt^- 

■ Monday. .Feb. 6.-“Invocation; Questions and Anawenn, 
Serena Elizabeth Brown, of Providence, R. I., to berMenjUw 
John IL Davis, of tbo 23d Mass.; Marian Elizabeth Kinder- 
field, killed at the battle of Cedar Creek, to Dr. Joseph Kiir 
derllcld, of tho rebel army. -

Ttuiday. Feb. I.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Mrs. Anna Field, of Brooklyn, N. Y., to hor husband, Thomas 
W. Field; Pat Welsh,'to his brother,Tim. Welsh; Charile 
Graves, to Mrs. Jano Graves, of Montgomeir. Ala.; Augusta 
Lyndhurst, to her parents, In Charleston, 8. C. .

Thuriday. Ftb. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answeta; 
David 8. Bussell, a merchant of Boston, to bls sons,Thomas 
and David Russell, living at the South; Mery Claflin;who 
lived In Anderson’s alley, off Carruth street New^Yon,.*® 
her mother, in that city; Charlea A. Jonca. of the'*Fiends 
Invlnclbles,” to hla friends at the South; Robert Tartar,Of 
tbe 9tb Michigan, .Co. A., to his friends, in Collins vllle,Mlcb..; 
“ Wliat Is Lift f '-a poem. 1 . ! .
.Monday.,Ftb. 13.— Invocation; Questions and Answers) 

Teresa Van Dorn, to her fatlier, Col. Van Dorn, of Virginie 5 
James Ellis, of the 2vtb Mass., Co. K, to friends la Essex, 
Mass.;,Information concerning Capt Wm. D. 8trlnghstn,w 
friends. North and South; John T. Woodruff, of the 5dlows, 
Co, G, to friends In Dubuouo, Iowa; Michael Daly, of Dun- 
sales, Dunsales Co., Ireland, to his children in this country,. 
Hannah, Daniel and Michaol Daly; Mary Agnes Murphy, to 
Father McCann. .

Tueiday, Feb. 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers, 
Judson A. HnrroUhhs, recently shot In Washington,D. C.; 
Robert Whiteford, of Now Yorx City, to bls uncle Thomas; 
Thomas T. Buckley, to Beniamin Buckley; Julia.Mosby, 
niece of Co), Mosby, of tho Confederate Service, to her pa
rents, on Son thorn aoil.

Monday, Feb. 20.—Invocation: Quostlons and Answers, 
Geo. A. Rodman, tho medium, to his friends In earth-life; ao- 
lutant Wm. D. Gooch, to friends North, and to hla wife; Min
nie Jackman, to herparents, In Boston, Mass. .

Monday, Feb. 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers, 
John Yatea Beall, the rebel spy recently hung at Governor a 
Island, N.Y.t Michael Devine, of the 100th New York, to Ms 
cousin, Patrick O'Connor; Dorthoara Sohuitza; of Now Yorz, 
Geo. Alexander Pendergrass, son of Cot ' Wm. Pendergrass, or 
tlio7thVirginia. . . ; : '

Tueiday. Feb. 28.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Dnnlel M. Patch, of Newburyport, Mase., killed on thei Eastern 
RaUroad, to Dr, Smith; Agnes Usla,of Hoboken,N. L,*’ 
hor mother; Albert Wilder, 3d Mass. Cavalry,Co. D. to 
Captain; Jaoob Kurtz,of diet New York, Co. I, to hlawire 
and friends. . , . , .

nurdlay, MarchV.—Invocation;' Questions and Answers; 
John N,Hanley, to Andrew Clark, Superintendent of a moer 
Prison, and Tom HanleV, of New York: I’bll WiklnL or 
Greensboro', Ala, to his cousin, In tho Confederate Army; 
John Murphy, to Daufel Murphy, of Manchester, N IL. Min
nie Waters, of Cincinnati, 0., to her father, Geo. N, Waters, 
andmother. Charlotte Waters, , ; - . . .

Monday, March 8,—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
A shipmate itoCanc/joneSrOf tbo bark •'Telegraph, _«now in

‘W®ftT«^
Deborah’Koene, to Tlidmaa Koene,in ohlo. Maty Harrison, 
or Goo. Harrison) Mary Groveland, tp Pr. Thomas Grove
land, of Berlin, Eng. ,, '

IN AID OF OV^PUBLIO. ^®® OIBOLES, 
, ,RWglV«»»®*' ' . y

MaryL.Flake,Routh Sliaftabnry,Vt...................... .,•••••» g
M*». Frtnoh ^ettcnijlll, Lairreaca, Ma«»..................... ”
FricnilaatClrele P»®mjv•••W'f"".............................’^.o W
Sum boty.1 North Maalwn.u................................. / .■ 30
Al W. Rentoni .. ..................................................................  m

*

V. D. Poet,BanrranBWroiCal........

Mra. £gg«V<.C|1,ri':’t°’rt’'*^^
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Obltnitrlea.
u Hartford, HL, Feb. 25th, IBM, the eplrttofUfa, Alice 

patterworth pewed from our phyzlcel zlgbt, In the 11th year 

^newSorn Infant opened Ita eyei to the light,'and Ite gentle 
.ounded In Ita mother’, earn but an hour, when the An- 

£’Death paaeed through tbe family circle, and amid tbe 
Rillnx crlee of a eorrow-etrlckon hu.band and eight children, 

Me blighting breath over the phyalcal form, but releaalng 
aolrlt front Buffering, leaving only the ciuket which had 

one of earth'a prlceleaa Jewela—a kind and affectionate 
a devoted mother, and a true and valuable friend and 

SzLbor. Her heart and hande were ever ready to admln- 
to the wanta of the needy, while her eon! ahadowed forth 

nurity by her r^llJe,J to overlook what, to them, aeemed 
In oihere. She had a kind word and look for the unfor- 

innate, aa well aa tho more favored of her frienda. To know 
htrwaa to love her. ,

After the flrat outbreak of grief had guahed from tbe heart of 
the bereaved hueband, the writer, being preaent, .aid to him, 
ishe haa not left you. Think you that the wife and mother 
in whoee whole exlatcnce la woven the anxiety, care and af- 
Mtlonato Interact ofher.loved pnea. can be torn from them 
and pw «way In their mldat! No; the link in the chain of 
maternal affection it unbroken; ahe la a mother atlll, and will 
watch over her loved onea with that aame Intoreat ahe manl- 
rated here, believing, aa ahe did, in the power of aplrita to 
commune with eartlra children.”

He looked up with eo much faith, even knowledge In hie ex- 
nreulon, while he remarked, “Oh,yea; ahe haa been with 
me thirty yearn" (they had been companioned childhood); 
«ilie cannot leave me now; ahe will atlll be near me and tho 
children. I know I ahaU aee her every day." How cheering 
the thought I ■

To Uie kind young friend, who haa been a member of the 
family for eevcral yeara pant, tho mother entreated the care of 
her little ones, In the full confidence that ahe would be, aa 
heretofore, worthy of the trust reposed In her. Almost the 
last words of the deceaaed, while embracing her, were'theae: 
“I am going, Kate; , you will do the beat you can."

The nincral aervlcea were conducted by Mica Belle Scougall. 
Her remark# on the occaalon were beautiful and conaollng, aa 
well aa Instructive to the bereaved family and the large num
ber of Mends thero assembled.

The relatives of the deceased have the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends and acquaintances, who deeply reel for them 
In this sad hour of affliction; but as night hangs Rs pall over 
the earth, aud the bright stars shine out, so are sorrows ne
cessary to show us truths that we should never have seen had 
not afiilctlon thrown Ita dark mantle around ua.

Ry Cottage, Rockford, III., 1865. M. Movlthbof.

Went i to bloom In the Gardena of Paradise, on the 22d of 
Feb., the sweet little child-bud, Ada T.,daughtcrofMra. Mary 
H. Bearcy, and grand-daughter of the well-known and highly 
gifted healing medium, Mra. Pettla, of Providence, R. I.

■ .-Festival services, celebrating the beautiftil translation, were 
■ conducted by the writer, and Rev. Mr. Adams, pastor of the 

Second Unlveraallst Church, of Providence, R. I. J. G. F.
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BEOOKD EDITIOH--JUBT PUBLISHED,

A NEW BOOK~OF POETRY.

VERMONT authoress: 
®J^ ^mt, anil ®%r |irtnts,

MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.

OHB HANDSOME lino. VOLUME,

.Foliage, BO Cento.

I OPtMIOBI OT TH! rBISSt
Miss Bfhaoub wu an independent thinker, and gave vigor 

onis expressions to her thoughts.—Portland Tranecript.

Her writings, evince great mental ability, vigor of thought 
and purity of character. If her life had been spared, she 
would undoubtedly have taken high rank among tho female 
writers of our day.—JVaaAua Gaeette....................  •

These Poems show a strong individuality, an earnest life, 
and a remarkable facility of composition.—Rutland Herald.

Thia book will bo (specially welcome to those who know 
tho author as a lecturer, and who, by hor earnest and per, 
aqulve speech, havo so oRcn booh quickened to loftier 
thought, or tilled with the balm of consolation.—Christian 
Repository. . .

Miss Sfbaoux sprung from the people. Springing thus 
from the people, slid was loved by them. Her friends, nu 
mcrous In this'section of Vermont, can bnt regard this 
book with lively interest, and as a memento of her whom 
they so much' admired.—Beliove Faile Timei.

A' book of woman's falthj and prayer, and aspiration; 
M such, worth roading.—Christian Inquirer. ■

These Poems are characterised by great ease ot style, 
Bowing rythm, earnestness In the cause of philanthropy, 
and frequently contain high moral Icuons. — Continental

, , WILLIAM WHITE & CO., PUBUsnanA
_________________IM Washington street, Botton. '
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THE BOOK .OF THE AGE 
CLARK’S PLAIN' GUIDE
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SPIRIT4JAL1SH.

MAN AND MIS RELATIONS.
ILWBTBAT1KO THE mrLUKXCI OF THE

■ MIND ON THE BODY; .
THM ULATIOHS OF THB FACULTIES AMD AFFECTIONS TO TSE 

OBOANB ANO T1IEIB FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE ELS- 
MEETS, OBJECTS, ABD rilEBOMBNA OF .

THB BXTEBNAt. WOULD.
BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN, M. D.

FOR fifteen years the author has been employed In research?.
which havo at length resulted In the production of tins 

extraordinary book, covering tho wide range of Vital, and Men 
tai Phenomena, as exhlblteuln Man and the Animal World. 
It however, especially devoted to Man—to the constitution
indimxriortal exstcucooftUeSeulylt* preaent Relatione to the 

' Body lyto the external forma and Internal princlplea of Nature, 
End to the realm of Universal Intelligence.

The curious mental phenomena that liover along the horizon 
of our present existence—which the learned have either re
garded as Illusions of tho senses, er halluclnatlonsof the mind, 
while they have nursed the superstitions of the Ignorant—are 
qcre carefully classified and explained with peculiar aptness 
and great copiousness of Illustration: with singular Independ
ence of thought, and rare philosophical ability. In tho lan
guage ofono ot our ablest literary reviewer*, 2ne author hae a 
happy faculty of eo illuetrating ooeeure and profound eubjecte, 
that they are comprehended by the common mind.

Db- IIbittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled tho brain* of the philosopher* of every age and coun
try: and has grasped In Ills masterly classification the great 

' cat WoxnEoa or the Mental Would!
In thl* reapoct his remarkable book 1* a Collection of Babx 

CtTHiosrriBs.and must attract universal attention. At the 
same time, the student of Vital Chemistry, Physiology and 
Medicine; the Dlvino and the Moralist, tho Metaphysical Phil
osopher, and tho Political Reformer, will find It replete with 
profound and profitable Instruction.

TABLE OF-CONTENTS:
The Tenant and the House; Electro-Physiological Discover

ies; Circulation of the Animal Fluids; Conditions of. Vital 
Harmony; Physical Causes of Vital Derangement; Voluntary 
and involuntary Faculties; Influcnco of tne Passions on the 
Secretions; The Mind as a Destructive Agent; Renovating 
Power* of the Human Mind; Mental and Vital Power* of Re 
alstance: Evils of Excessive Piocrcatlon; Mental Electrotyp
ing on Vital Surface*; Influence of objects and Ideas upon tn* 
Mind and tho Morals; Relations of Mind to Personal Beauty; 
Relations of Mindto the Character of Offspring: The Sense* 
and tlirirFturptlqnai^PXycbQmetric Perception; Philosophy of 
Fascination; Animal and Human Magnetism; Magnetism asa 
Therapeutic Agents. Importance of Magnetism In Surgery; 
The Phantom Creation; Psychologloal Hallucinations; Mental 
Telegraphing;' The Faculty of Abstraction; Philosophy of 
Sleep; Psychological Mysteries of Sleep; Inspirations of the 
Night; Somnambulism and Somnlloqulam; The Clairvoyant 

I VialontTbe Law of Prophecy; Apparitions of the Living' 
State* Resembling Death: Philosophy of Inspiration i Ration
ale of Worship i Natural Evidences of Immortality.
. Oneslffliat TolMsl4ro., tinted laid paper—extra vel-
lam^ctothbor. oo#M*L-wlth Steel -Engraved Portrait. Price 
KAI, poatage tree.- For sale at this OMc*. ._________ Jan. 1.
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THE HYMNS OF FHOGHESS:
BEING a Compilation, Origin^ and Select, of Hymns, Bong#.

and Reading#, designed ^mect the progressivo wants of 
the age In Church, Grov^ flail, Lyceum and School,

, • , , flY LEVI K. COONLEY.
Thl# very neat and most excellent collection should be in 

every fam Uy whose feelings are tho least Interested in the de- 
velopmsatoi the times. It Is without tho music, but largely 
■dapted to tunes in popular use. Whore unusual music Is re
quired,’ reference Is given so that It can be obtained.

In the “Reasons for publishing this aid to Melody,” the 
nuthorsays: “In traveling for tho last seven year# In various 
sections of our country, and attending Progressive Meetings, 
tflo want of more general singing to produce a onenett of feei
ng has been very apparent. When offering, In such places, 
Jie works having tho music attached, the reply often comes: 

4 Wo are not acquainted with music; give us a book of Hymns 
and Songs without music, adapted to familiar tunes and well- 
known metres, of convenient size and comparatively low’ In 
price, and we should like it better. ’ On tho other hand, many 
of tlie Leaders of Choirs say they prefer tho words separate 
from the music, and in large-sized type; that they choose to 
select for themselves tho music adapted to tho words to be 
used; that very frequently the words to be sung, as they 
wish, are in one part of tbe book and the music in another, so 
that two books become necessary. Tills work La issued to 
meet, In part, those deficiencies.”

Select Readings at the commencement and closing of meet
ings is a common practice, and gives a variety of exercises 
that cannot well bo dispensed with In the present demands of 
society.

Wlien any of the words have been taken from copyrighted 
works with music, the author’s name is given, and reference 
made to where the music or work containing it can be ob
tained, so as to give a wide-extended notice of such publica
tion.

Nothing Is given in the Hymns op Progress that can give 
offcuCe to any true Reformer in whatever department he or 
she mav feel It a duty to labor. The first one hundred pages 
are neatly all occupied with the Hymns adapted to Tunes in 
common use throughout tho country, and the rest of the work 
Is classified as follows: ,

Ke Mutt be Born Again—Being Hymns and Songs concerning 
the change from earth to spirit-life, In various metres.

Mitcellanv—Being selections adapted to a great variety of 
subjects aud occasionsjn various metres.

Budt, Bioitomi and Fruitt— Designed for the use of Lyceums, 
Schools and Festivities, in various metres.

Songi—Offerings of tho Affections.
Union Pearlt—Songs, patriotic and sympathetic, of our coun

try and its defenders.
Select Readin at—For opening and closing meetings, and for 

private or social gatherings.
CT^Wm. White & Co.. Publishers. 12 mo., 224 pages,large 

type; cloth bound In various colors. Price 75 cents, postage 
12 cents. For sale wholesale and retail at this office. Je 25.

TE®[ B00K< REFERENCE BOOK, HAND-BOOK, COM- I 
PLETE COMFEND, THOROUGH GUIDE FOR ALL I

WHO WOULD KNOW SPIRITUALISM IN I
ITS HUNDRED PHASES, FORMS,

AND APPLICATIONS. I

BY UBlIT 0LABK.
* * E^JK^FSL ,.t, * u»?.th ‘he Informed and uninformed I 
8Mtu<aHa$aiiM. 1 -w,"n «««<«. London (A'npland) 

..i in^.^UStlle •Rlrt‘ust P«n« Ms ever elicited euchunlvor- 
£l „ XS*1 “I11 »PProhqtlon as the " Plain Guido to Spiritual 
1*51, TThJ«UlOif!!lenVi?F volc& et*1,1" from thi press or the 
Pk^^iii ?Ie a,"* ^f? “huo” •°1'1 rapidly, and thesecond edl- 
VhU^ HJJS.SI111^ ..“.S0011/*‘he third can bfobrought ouL I 
J?^mV.I,i on both sides of the Atlantic aro agreed In pro-1 
5H2S.SI.T l° the most readable, thorough, Interesting 
•®Hj*t™cttvo books of tho age, Md most felicitously adapted I 
f?. c'u’5?*' To every Spiritualist and every spiritual family I 
.i.™11 •lllll,P™,ablo sort of New Testament to this modem 
or KMHbUUy gh h“ autbor c««t» no standardsofauthority I 

It Is as a handbook for constant use, for centre tables, confer-1 
enccs, circles, conventions, tho arena of discussion ana public I 
^^iT11118! R reform book to which to turn on all occasions ol I 
need ; a text-book for believers, friends, neighbors, skeptics, 
W^F’ ,cdtt\m nl,lcP’ author#: an aid to tho weak in 
f^Uh tho doubtful, the unfortunate, the fallen, the despondent, 
the afflicted; a complete compcnd i-peAkd™, seek- J
er#; an Indispensable companion ** lecturers and mediums, and I 
an advocate of their claims ar well as tho claims of the people; 1 
a plain guide, cmbracimr *ne pros and con#: theoretical, practl-1 
cm,searching,friink. ffec. francM:-offensive to none but tho 1 
persistently blind and Infatuated: liberal nnd charitable to all; I 
safe to be put Into UO hands of all; chaste, eloquent and at
tractive style, distinct in the presentation of principles and I 
pointed in t*clr application, and overwhelming with arguments I 
and fact® in proof of Spiritualism. The author has had a large 
expsrtcuce in the ministry, and in the editorial and spiritual I 
lecturing field, having been among the earliest pioneer cham-1 
pion#, visiting all the Northern. Eastern, Middle and Border I 
States; and this volume embodies the studies and labors ol | 
J cars. It is the first and only book going over the whole I 

round.
Among the varied contents of-this volume are numerous l 

pointed quotations from ancient and modern author# on spirit
ual intercourse, Spiritualism In olden times, modern rise and 
progress, startling statistics, glorious triumphs, what presses 
and pulpit say, they are startled, Uie world’s demand, the 
spiritual theory, various manifestations, mediums, vast array ot 
facte given, tho various phases of Spiritualist belief, theories, 
science, philosophy, reforms, the Bible array of facts; all the 
popular objections, theories, slanders, etc., met: “Free Love,” 
’‘A-ffinHyq* marriage, social questions thoroughly yet delicately 
handled: ninety-five questions to religionists nnd skeptics, the 
jhllosophy explained; how many kinds of mediums tliero arc; 

how to form circles, develop mediumship, and enjoy spiritual 
communion; a chanter of quotations from numerous spiritual 
authors, writer# and speakers; shall we organize forms, orfilnan- 
cos,etc.: how to advancethocause, lecturers, mediums, confer- 
cnees, circles,libraries, Bunday Schools; warnings.Imposters; 
appeal to Spiritualists; tho crises of the age: wan, revolution#, 
revelations, signs alarming yet hopeful; vanpus practical hints 
and cautions; need of personal and general reform; touching 
Incidents and anecdotes; hones, encouragements, inspirations, 
consolations; stirring appeals, great issues Involved,startling I 
revolutions and momentous events Impending; tho coming i 
Pentecost; the heavens opened; the angel armies marshaling 
anew; the angels of peace; the end of the war; celestial mes- 

&Uirg6 pages, superior type, cloth, $1,25; postage, 15 cents.
Address the Publishers,

WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 
Jan. 9. tf____________ 158Washington St, Boston, Mass.

__J®i^hn^
STONINGTON LINET

INLAND BOUTEt
NEW YORK, VIA GROTON!

Core leave Station of Borton and Providence BaUroad 
□teenier -

*• COMMOBTWHAUTH,” 
2&m»^aW; WitUAM*, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
FBIDAY8; for Steamer

Ptbittms in ^nsfo

for

■nd

“FijirMOYrra rock," 
ntUi,’.°j£K.''t'rUE8DAY8, THURSDAYS and 8ATUR- 
RAy8!.*1..?-*0 °. J'0?1‘-.,ak- landing In Now York at Pier No.

. Ibyer, (foot of Cortlandt street) connecting with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Hn-s for the North, South and West. 
. L;?.11!!’ lcd..,,,', barege checked to Now York, Phlla-
Sf’Eb'^V^.^bi.Baltenore Md.,Washington,D.d.Dun- 

• । o Buffalo, N. Y.,and tho West. Passengers for I'hlladcl- 
Baltimore and w ashlngton. make connections with the 

Railroad without Charge or Transfer at New York. Breakfast 
can be obtained on board the boat at New York, In season for 
PJ^HK6”MM’K tyc <*« for the above places. Returning, one 
oftho above boats leave Pier 18, New York, at fl r. M. Freight

P ^ V,J!yLt?,<'.*-. btremera' Bertha and State Honma 
?b4tW.,^t^?4UNGTON 8TBHET.an^^ Ihe BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE It. It. STATION. Pleasant street, foot ol 
the Common. JOHNO. PRKSBREY, Agent.

Boston, Juiy 23. qg Wasiiikotoh Ktuxbt.

MRS. R. COLLINS, ' 
0LUBV0YANT PHY8I0IAK aud HEALING MEDIUM 

No. 6 Pine street, Hot ten,

CONTINUES to heal the sick, as Spirit Phyilcans contro 
her for the benefit of suffering humanity.

Examination# #1,00. Ah medicines prepared by her wholly 
proposed of Boots, Barks and Herbs gathered from the garden 
of Nature. _______ tf-Jan.7.

DR, MAIN’S HEALOTlNSTmrTEr
AT NO. 1 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON. ’

THOSE requesting examination# by letter will please en 
close #1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tha 

adarw, and state sex and age. Jan. 7.

T ABIES WHO~ARE AFFLICTED WITH.
Disease# peculiar to their sex, should Jose no time, but go 

Instantly ami tunmiit with the Hiuhit doctor Htkaunh, 
through hl# medium, MUS. THAYER, nt No. 10Tremont Bow. 
up stair#.

Hl# remedies for diseases of woman and children need but 
one trial to Injure their acceptance as Hie best In use, what
ever they may be prescribed for.

Remember the.number—10 Tr^mOnt Row. Office houra

■REMOVAL-Mrs. E. N. CLARK, Phyaician,
Bulfinch street, Boston, next door to Revere House.

Mrs. C. has removed from Lawrence, Masa., where, during a 
practice of oyer sixteen years, she met with unparalllcled suc
cess, she gives her attention to general practice, but more 
especially to Female Disease# and Obstetrics. ..

Ladies wishing to place th1 selves under her care during 
confinement, can be accommodated with large, airy nmnw, 
with kind attention and in a superior location. She will be 
happy to receive calls from her friends and patients at any 
hour in the day._____ ________ _ 3m—Mwch .1L

SIX DOUARsTROlOir^ENTS.
pAl-L «na examine somethin, urgently needed by every- 
Ve body, or .ample will be .ent free by mall for 60 cents, that 
retail, for (6,00. it L. WOLCOTT', 110 Chatham Square, N. Y

Nov. 28-ly
X>rAItItIKKA COHOIAU.

THOSE desirous Of procuring a superior article for the cure 
of Diarrhoea—for children as well as adults—can do so 

by forwarding #2.00 by letter to DIL J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
(Room No. 2,) Hancock House, Boston. Iff—Oct. I.

. BOOKS'! ’

BELA MARR!!, at No. 14 Bromfikld Btrixt, keeps con
stantly for sale a full supply of all the Spiritual and Be 

°Q‘!!!££0,Y Works, at publishers’ prices.
CT* All Okdkrs Promptly Attkxdxd Te.
Jan. 7. tf

MUSS U. HASTINGS, 
Teacher of piano and melodeon, vocal mvmc. 

(Italian Method,) and French and Latin Languages, wlU 
visit pupil# at their residence#, or receive them at her own, 33 
Lowell street, Boston. Terms reasonable. tf—June 18.
X. B. CHILD, M. D., DE^STj

60 School Street, next door But of Parker How

^^ ^fL^S!0®^* “'•t0 * v*M> j*Hy»______________________
DR. A. P. PIERCE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and

Electric Physician, attends to disease# of Hody and Mind: 
also. Developing and Businas# Medium, will examine, pre
scribe and magnetise the sick, at Ids Office, No. 8 Haymarket 
Place. Boston, which enter# by A very street from Washing 
ton street, or at (heir'lldines, 111 or out of the city. Charge# 
moderate. . 8w*-Jan.2H.

March 11.

ltfHS. FRANCES, Physician arid Business
Clairvoyant, describes disease#, their remedies, and all 

kinds of builnvM. Price One Dollar. Has all kinds of Modi- 
v!!!^ Ji^l^lILSWMjfll*. for Scwfois* Hurt*, Pimpled 

J47 COURT 8TRRET. Room No 1 
noun from 9 a, m. to 9 p. m, Do n’t ring, March 4.

TAR. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic^Clair- U voyant, Mognetlc and I-totne r/Ml&n, c^ alldl. 
eases that are curable. Nervous and dliuigi.V^t^ u . _ 
removed. Advice free; operations, 81.00. No, 4jtBVfci!2jM 
Plack, (leading from South Bennet •trccthBoitomJan. 7.

/CLAIRVOYANCE. —Mns. Colgrove may bo 
vJ consulted personally, or by letter, respecting Burine##, 
Health, or other desirable matters, at 147 Devonshire street, 
near Hummer street, Boston. _________ IwMUreh 11.

TtfRS. J. S. FORREST, Practical, Magnetic 
and Clairvoyant ruraicuM. Hl Harrison Avenue, hi 

door from Bennett street, Boston. Office hour# from 9 a. w. to 
4 r. M. _________ #m*—Jan.21.
MRS." LIZZIE WETHERBEE, Healing Medi

um. No. 12 Lincoln Ht, (near Summer,) Boston. Hour# 
from 9 till 12 m., and 2 till 5 r. M. No medicine# given.

March 11. . 4w*

Uf R. & MRS. 8. PLUMB, Magnetic nnd Chir- 
voyant Physician*, Room Mo. 10 Trcmunt Temple. Office 

hour# from 9 to I and 2 to 4. 12w* . Fcb. 25.

^ ^ THIRD-EDITION.
First Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
By HUDSON TUTTLE. Carefully revised and corrected by 

the author. _ .
CONTENTS:

Fab f CHirrxa I—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter 
II-The Origin of the Worlds. Chapter III—The Theory of 
the Origtn of tho Worlds. Chapter IV—Hfstory of the Earth, 
from tho Gaseous Ocean to the Cambrian. PabtII. Chapter 
V—Life and Organization. Chapter VI—Plan of Organic 
Being*. Chapter VII—Influence of,. Conditions. Chapter 
VHI-Dawn of Life. Chapter IX-Tho History of Life 
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—The Old Bed 
Sandstone Series. Chapter XI—Carboniferous or Coal Forma
tion. Chapter XII—Permian and Triaa Period*. Chapter 
Xlll-Oollte: Lila*; Wealden. Chanter XIV-The Creta- 
ceoua or Chalk Period. Chapter XV—The Tertiary. Chapter 
XVI—A Chanter of Inference*. Chapter XVII—Origin ot 
Man. Past III. Chapter XVIII—Tho Human Brain. Chap
ter XIX—Structure and Functlona of tho Brain and Ncrvoua 
System, Studied with Reference to the Origin of Thought. 
(Jhapter XX—The Source of Thought, Studied from a Phllo- 

-(qphlcal Standpoint Chanter XXI—Retrospect of theTheory 
or Development, a* herein advanced; Conclusion*; Facts 
.followed from their Source to their Legitimate Result*.' Ap
pendix—An Explanation of somo or tho Laws of Nature, 
their Effecta, Ac. '
Price, (1.25; poatage, 18 cente. For sale at thia Office.
Mayil. __________ ______________________

BEOOim EDITIOH-JUBT XBBtTED,

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature. 
nB, THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE 
\J~AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By IloneoM Tuttle 
Heaven, tho home of the Immortal spirit, 1# originated and sus
tained by natural laws.

Tbe publishers of this interesting and valuable work take 
pleasure in announcing to their friend# and patrons, and the 
world, that tho second edition of tho second volume is now 
ready for delivery. --------

* ■ ‘ CONTENTS: ’ " ' '
Chapter I—Evidence* of Man'* Immortality, Drawn from His

tory; Spiritualism of the Nations. Chapter II—Prooft ot 
Immortality, Drawn from History, concluded. Chapter 
III—Evidences of Man's Immortality, Derived from Modern 
Spiritualism. Chanter IV—The objecta of modern Spiritu
alism. Chapter V—Conalderation of Spiritual Phenomena 
and their Distinction from such as are not Spiritual, but De
pendent on Similar Law*. Chapter VI—Space Ether. Chap
ter VII—Phlloaophy of the Imponderable Agents In their 

’ Relation to Spirit. Chapter VIII—Philosophy of the Impon- 
; derable Agent* in their Relation* to Spirit, concluded. Chap- 

tor IX—The Imponderable Agent* as Manifested In Living 
Being*. Chapter X—Sniritnal Elements. Chanter XI—Ani
mal Magnetism." Chanter XII—Animal Magnetism, Ita Phi
losophy, Laws, Application and Relation to Spiritualism. 
Chapter XIII—Philosophy of Change and Death. Chapter 
XIV—Philosophy of ChnligO and Death,Concluded. Chapter 

■ xv—Spirit Ite Origin, Faculties and Power. Chapter XVI—A 
Clairvoyant'* View of the.Spirit Sphere.. Chapter XVII—, 

’ philosophy of tho Spirit-World. Chapter XVIII—Spirit-Life.
Price (1,25; postage 18 cent*. For sale at this office-

THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
A HAND-BOOK OF ETIQUETTE FOB LADIES AND 

GENTLEMEN: with Thoughts, Hints and Anecdotes con
cerning Social Observances: nice points of Tastes and Good 

Manners, and the Art of Making oneself Agreeable. The whole. 
Interspersed with humorous lllustratlous of Social Trcdlca 
men is ; Remarks on Fashion, Ac., Ac. One large I2mo; ele
gant cloth binding.

EXTRACT FROM TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Gentlemen's Preface.
Ladles' Preface.
Thoughts on Society.
Goodsociety.
Bad Society.
The Dressing Room.
The Ladles’Toilet. .
Dress.
Fashions.
Ladles’ Dress.
Accomplishments.
Feminine Accomplishments.
Manners and Habits. 
Married Ladles. 
Unmarried Ladles. 
Unmarried Gentlemen.
Public Etiquette.
Calling Etiquette. 
Cards.
Visiting Etiquette.
Dinners. ,

Dinner Parties. 
Little Dinners. 
Ladles at Dinner. 
Habits at Dinner. 
Carving, Ac.
Balls.
Dancing, 
Manners at Bnpper. 
Morning Parties. 
Picnics.
Evening Parties. 
Private Theatricals.
Receptions, Ac. 
Marriage.
Engagements. 
The Ceremony. 
Invitations.
Dresses. 
Bridesmaids. 
Presents.
Traveling Etiquette.

Together with a thousand other matters of such general In
terest and attraction, that no person of any good taste whatever 
can be otherwise than delighted with tlie volume. It Is made 
up of no dry, stupid rules that everyone knows, butls sensible, 
good humored, entertaining and readablo. The best and wit
tiest book on “Manners" over printed, and which no one should 
he wltliout, .

Trice (1,15; postage free, For sale nt this office. Jen. 30.

THE ABT OF CONVERSATION,
WITH . .

DIBE0H0NS EOB^BELP-EDUOATIOK,

AN ELEGANT 12MO VOLUME, IN CLOTH.

A N admirably conceived and entertaining book—sensible, In
A structlve, and frill of suggestion# valuable to every one 
who desires to bo either a good talker or listener, or who 
wishes to appear to advantage hi good society.

Among tho table of contents, will be found chapters upon—

Fault Finding, 
Compliments,, 

■ Egotism, 
. Politeness, 1
Stories—Anecdotes, 
Questioning, 
Liberties, 

.Impudence,
Staring,

Dinner Conversation, 
Silent People, .
Timidity—Its Cqre, 
Modesty, 
Correct Language, ' 
Self-Instruction, 
Miscellaneous Knowledge, 
Languages, 
Vulgsrlsms, 
Argument, 
Disagreeable Subjects, 
Selfishness, 
Sacrifices. '

LOVE AND MOOK LOVEI '
AU, HOW TO MARRY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION. 
V Bi Oboboi Steaks*. This Is the name of what the Bos
ton Investigator calls " A very handsome little work," and of 
which the Boston Cultivator says—“A moro unique, racy and 
practical essay has not often been written." Its leading topics

Every young and even old person should get thia book: read 
It, and study It over and over again; and follow those hints tn 
It which lend them to break up bad habits and cultivate good 
ones. It Is the most perfect and excellent-work of the sort 
ever published.

Trice (1,50; postage free. For sale at tills office. Aug. 20.

are:—
1, Vulgar Conceits of Love.
J. Wlmt the Poets say of Love.
& Conflicting Notions of Love.
4. Characteristic of Mock Love.
5. Rationale of True Love.
6. The Pathetlsm of Love's

1. Perils of Courtship.
8. When and Whom to Many.
9. Guide to Conlugal Bar 

mony., ,
10. Wedding Without Woo

ing.
■ , Pretentions. _

Price2Scentss gilt edition 40 cents; postage 5 cents. For
sale at tills office.

THE LILY^WREATH
0»

ST’ITlII'UAr. COMMUNICATIONS, 
RECEIVED chiefly through the MEDIUMSHIP 

OF MUS. J. S. ADAMS.
BY A. B. CHILD, M D.

Go *nd,Trh|aper to the children of earth, and tell them that 
what they term tho fleeting vlilon, I* but tho ,oul’* reality.— 
Flora.
rpHE little bud* that have In love been given, are now goth 

’ /red and twined in “Love'* " “Lily Wreath." No thought 
or aelf-anproval prompt* the hand that icatter* them to un
crowned brow*. Ho give*, from " Love'* bright bower, bud* 
that have dally opened fragrant to hl* *out Let them fall 
gently on tho brow of many forma that come to angcl-gardcn*, 
gathering Hope'* bright wreath*. Even from *plrit-cchoc*. 
eVen from nngel-pen*, there come imperfect breathing*, that 
call for Charity'* *oft mantle to roat thereon. They havo been 
whispered in love, they have been breathed from happy homca, 
where earth'a children ehall abide. To each and all, Love 
yhhp’ra, •" Como," and the buda then haat gathered from the

Llly-Wreatli," bear with theo On the breath of puronffco 
UbJI and brighter, eqftor garlando *haU crown thee, undying, 
to deck thy brow forever. ...

™oMhp<>atago 16cent*. Foruieatthli.offlce. ApT2l.

BY FBAN0E8 P0WEB 00BBE

AN INQUIRY INTO THE PRESENT CONDITION AND 
FUTURE PROSPECTS OF RELIGIOUS FAITH.

Probably no work of tho present day—If wo except “Re
nan’s Life of Jesus ”—on any religious subject, has attracted 
moro attention than tills work, from the pei#of this vigorous 
trans-Atlantic writer. Wc earnestly commend it to the at ten
tion of all, wltliout regard to class or sect.

“Broken Lights” Is a title which might readily be mis
taken for Hint of a novel, bnt la not Inappropriate to tho far 
graver work for which it has been chosen. The lights by 
which the religious world Ites walked for thousands of years 
aro certainly broken In the reflections furnished by Frances 
Power Cobbe. an English woman who Is known to us ns hav
Ing compiled a collection of tbe works of Theodore Parker. 
She Is a woman of ability, working In a direction to which the 
tastes and convictions oi ven’ fow women would lend. She 
discusses the various forms of Christian theology with scrupu- 
lout candor, so far as she understands them, being evidently 
sincere in tho position sho holds tliat the Bible is nt war with 
science, and Is doomed to capitulate In the struggle. ,shone- 
counts fpr tho acceptance of prevMmtttpctrines by the as
sumption that “men's minds aro saturated with such ideas 
from early childhood.

Sho takes the ground apparently that reason Is the loftiest ot 
human powers. She Is unwilling to accept In defence of the 
Scriptures any interpretations modified by the progress of the 
age; asserting that the Maker of tho human Intellect knew 
how to address it. and the Inference which mankind have 
drawn from revelation must bo what He meant that they ■ 
should draw. Few of her opponents will dispute this state 
ment, but very many of them believe that the Bible was adapt 
cd to a progressive race and widely varying conditions, holding 
spiritual food fur diverse natures, and admitting countless In 
terpretations, all vitalized by some underlying truth. She 
thinks It incredible that God's Word could have contained 
teachings which for eighteen centuries have failed to compre
hend. But to her the Word Is not an Infinite utterance. Ite 
inspiration is the same In kind, If not In degree, as that of oth
er instructive works, and she regards this metnotl of Interpre
tation as the only one by which the system of historical reli
gion can possibly be saved. She admits that this expedient Is 
but a forlorn hone, nnd add#:—“If Christianity be not true, 
let It pass awny, slowly, calmly, and without peril or eclipse oi 
faith.’’ In an appendix she treats of Colenso's work un the 
1’cntatcuch. and the reader will not be surprised to learn that 
she regards it ns a compendium of facts whose weight cannot 
be resisted by any candid mind.

Tho Christian Register says:—“Those whose faith Is purely 
traditional, and who aro afraid of a free handling of religious 
subjects, would do well not to heed It. but all who value truth, 
and whose faith rests on rational evidence, will gaze with in
terest and profit on these ‘Broken Lights.’ ” "

Price $1,75, For sale at this office. . Dec. 17.

Second Edition.
A BOOK FOR MEN AND WOMEN. ’

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION}
Z^R, MARRIAGE AB it IS, AND MARRIAGE AH IT 
V SHOULD BE, PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED. 
By CiUBLBs 8. Woodbuff, M. D. . • ;

In thl. now volume tho people have a wont met which haa 
already wrought untold mlacry. Sin nnd unliapplncu are 
the fruit of Ignorance; ono need no longer bo lgnorant.lt ho 
will take this little book and make Its facts his or her own.

AU wrong notions and delusions about marriage arc here ex
plained away and exploded. The matter—so momentous to 
eveiy Person living—Is made clear and plaint stripped of Its 
mockeries and glazes; presented Just as It Ues in every human 
aonl; familiarized In Ita profound principles to every one's com
prehension; and rationally forced Into the reader's belief.

The author rests his statements and conclusions wliollj' on 
Nature, unwilling either to thwart her plans or neglect her sug
gestions. Ho shows that marriage! makes more people actuaUy 
wretched than happy, bccauso It Is not sought with an under
standing of the right principles. Ho proves tho. utter selfish
ness and unwortnlness of too many marriages, and clutrges 
them with woes untold. And ho demonstrates very conclusively 
thnt, If society would redeem Itself and bccOmo fresh nnd new 
It must nnply itself to this most Important of nil topics first o 
nil. Marriage, In IBs opinion, Is something more than n copart- 
ncrthlp, or almply nn ngreement between two persons to try to 
live together without qunrrcUng. It must bo wholly of Love, 
or It Is a failure. . , .. , ,
■ Everybody will receive benefit from th, bright psges of this

Trice, (1; postage, 13 cents. For snle at this Office.
Nov. 29. . __

wa™ B CHILDTM D. .® j WK' of hundred Aphorunu,' bn thirty-six
»*9 ?**’•' contains mors valuable matter than Is orffi-

• 25 cents. For sale at this Office. U ' Doc. 11

TWELVE messages

FROM THE SPIRIT OF JOHN QUINCY AD AMS, through 
Joseph D. Stile*, medium, to Josiah Brigham, of Quincy.

Thl* volume la embellished with fac-«lmtlo cngravlngs of th* 
handwriting of Jolin Quincy Adama, Abigail Adams, Georee 
Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Blcharallenry Lee, Stephen 
Hopkins, Thome* Jefferson, Samuel Adams, Lavater, Mclanc- 
tlion, Columbu*, Cromwell, Jack»on,- and other*, written 
tlirough the hand of the medium. ' . ,

■ It I* a largo octavo volume, of 459 page*, printed in large, 
clear type, on stout paper, (nd substantially bound. It «■ Pfi' 
ha pa; tho iuo#t elaborate work Modem Spiritualism ha# called

Price, cloth, (U fall gilt, (2 50. Postage, 35 cents. For ml* 
at this office. Feb. 22.

|tfo $fffilu* 

THmb^EDfrioN 
OF

▲ ei»IjE2’iT>II> VOIjTJME, 
entitled,

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE!
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

TOIIE quick exhaustion of the first edition of these beautiftil 
X Poems, and tho rapid sale of the second, shows how well 

they are appreciated by tho public. Tho peculiarity and In
trinsic merit of tlie Poems aro admired by #11 intelligent and 
liberal minds. Thero had long been an earnest call for the re
Publication In book fonn of the Poems given by the spirit of 

‘oo and others, which could not be longer unheeded, hence 
their appearance in this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
in the land should have a copy.

Table of Content* I
PART I.

1WADAME GALE. 18 Lowell street, Clairvoyant 
AvA and Test Medium, (.otters enclosing lock of hair. (1,00 
and return stamp, answered. March 4.

QAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No 
O 13 Dix Place, (oppoilte Harvard street.)______ Jan. 7.

TifllS. LATHAM continues to exercise her gift
of healing nt 292 Washington street. Jan. 7.

KfRSTiTjrY^^ NoTsoWariTen
A"A Street. Boston. Mass. Jin*—Dec, 31.

A Word to the World [Prefa- 
lory J o

The Prayer of the Borrowing,
Tho Song of Truth, 
The Embarkation, 
Kepler's Vision, 
Love and Latin,

The Bong of the North, 
Tho Burial of Webster, 
The Parting of Sigurd and 

Ocrda, 
Tho Meeting of Sigurd and 

Gerda.

PART
Tho Bplrit-Chlld, [By “Jen- 
tLo Revelation, 
Hope for the Borrowing, 
Compensation, 
The Eagle of Freedom, 
Mistress Glenare, [By Ma- 

11 Little Johnny, 

“ Blrdlo's " Spirit-Song, 
My Spirit-Homo, [A. W. 

SnragucJ
1 Still Live, [A. W. BpragueJ

n.
Life, [Rhakspeare,] 
Love, [Rhakspcare,] 
For A' That, iliums,] 
Words O’ Cheer, [Burns,] 
Itesurrexl, [Poe.] 
Tho Prophecy ofVala, [Foe,' 
The Kingdom, [Poe,] 
The Cradle or Coffin, [Poo,] 
Tlie Streets of Baltimore, 

[Poe,]
The Mysteries of Godliness, 

A Lecture.
Farewell to Earth, [Poe,]

.]

Retail price of the fall gilt edition. (2,00; postage free. Re
tail price of tlio edition In cloth. (1,25; postage, 10 cents.

Published by WILLIAM WHITE A Co., 158 Washington 
street, BostoiL________________ tf_______________ April 2.
TU8FPUBLieHED-A PAMPHLET ENTITLED”

“Tlio Gospol of liarmony,”

BY MRS. E. GOODRICH WILLARD, in whicli arc solved 
The Mystbihrs of the Number Seven, the Trinity, 

and the Location of Deity, illustrated with a plate. 
The Dual Unity of the Universe j

Or, The True Relation of tho Malo and Pernille. '* also plainly 
elucidated.

The second chapter contains a “Reply to Man’# Long 
Standing Question of Woman’s Cruel Treatment of her 
Erring and Outcast Sister;” to wliich Is added

“The Sphere of Woman,”
Showing her true position In tho world, according tb the law 
of Nature. 

For sale at this Office. Price. 35 cents: postage free.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometricnl Delineation of Character*

MK. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 
announce to tho public that those who wish, and will visit 

them in person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description <»f their leading traits of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they arc best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical nnd mental adaptation of those In* 
tending marriage: nnd hints to the 1 nharmonio us ly married 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.

They will give instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should be restrained, nnd what cultivated.

Hoven years' experience warrants them in laying tliat they 
can do what they advertise without fall,as hundreds arc will 
Ina to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to investigate

Everything of a private character kept strictly as aven. 
For Written Delineation of Character, 81.00 and red stamp.

Hereafter nil calls or letters will bo promptly attended lo by 
either one or the other.

Address, MIL AND MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
Jan. 7. tf Whitewater. Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

DR. J. P. BRYANT;
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN 

FOR 

CHHOIS IC DI HI!
HAS OPENED ROOMS AT

“WILLIS BLOCK,” 127 JEFFERSON AVENUE,

AND 

Ohronio

D ETHO IT, MICHIGAN, 

WILL REMAIN TILL JUNE 1st, IMS. 

Diseases Cured with a few Operations!
NO MEDICINE GIVEN I 

Surgical Operations Performed I
MfTERMS FOR TREATMENT always reasonable, ac- 

corillng to the mcana of the patient. Those persons who can
not niton! to pay, uro cordially Invited "without money or 
price." tf-Feb. 25.

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty’ Discourses

DELIVERED BEFORE THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESS IN NEW YORK, 
IN THE WINTER AND SPRING OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAyiS. 
— i 

CONTENTS J
Defeats and Victories.
Tho World’s True Redeemer, 
The End of tho World, '
The New Birth, 
The Shortest Rood to the Kingdom of Heaven, 
The Reign of Anti-Christ, 
The Spirit and its Circumstances, 
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes, , 
Wars of tbe Blood. Brain and. Spirit, 
Truths, Male and Female, 
False and True Education, 
The Equalities and Inequalities of Haman Nature, 
Social Centers in the Summer-Land, -. -
Poverty and Riches. .
The object of Life,
Expensiveness of Error In Religion, 
Winter-Land nnd Summer-Land, 
Language and Life In the Summer-Land, 
Material Work for Spiritual Worker#, 
Ultimate# In the Summer-Land.

1 vol.,12mo., price 91,75; postage free. For sale at this of- 
fiC(L^________________ '_______ '________ •_________ Nov. 5.
THE PERSONAL ME AIOI IRS OF D. 1>. HOME,

The Celebrated Spirit-Medium, *
ENTITLED,

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;
With on Introduction by Judge Edmond#, of New York.

THE M-OBAN| 
COMMOELT CALLED 

THE ABCOBAN OF MOHAMMED, 

TRANSLATED Into English Immediately from tho original 
Arabic. Bi Georoe Bale, Gent., to which is prefixed 

The 14fo of Mohammed; or, the History of 
that Doctrine

, Which was begun, carried on, and finally established by him In 
Arabia, and which has subjugated nearly as large a portion ol 
the globs as ths rellgloa of Jesus lias set st liberty.

Price (1,50; postage 20 cents. For sale at this office. tfR. 1

JAMES V. MANSFIELD,
TEST MEDIUM

ANSWERS SEALED LETTERS, at 102 West 15th atrect, 
New York.

EP^Terms—S5.00 nnd 4 three cent stamps. Jan. 14.

m. J. A. NEAL, No. 34J West“15th Street, 
1/ New V<»rk. Mill continues his treatment of Disease by a 
plan of manipulation peculiar to himself, and which Is very 
uniformly succrioJuI. Confidence of complete succcm !• nt 
onco eHnbllMlicd In the minds of patients, when his method I# 
once applied. 4w*—March 4.

IG. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clairvoy-
• ant Physicians, 1 St- Marks PL, opp. Cooper Inst., N. Y.

March 4. 3m

SPIRITUALISM AND THE BIBLE:
DELIVEIIED BT THE 

SPIRIT OF PROFESSOR EDGAR C. DAYTON, 
THBOVUH TUI MBDIL'MSUir OF 

Thomas dales Fox’stor, 
ST SABATOCA HALL, BALTIUOBE, 

ON THE EVENING OF JANUARY 31, IBM.
537“ This very Interesting pamphlet Is lor sale st this office 

Price Uh cents; postage i cents.____________ tf May 1.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!

HEAR YE, ALL PEOPLE I Chronic Diarrhea nnd Dys- 
emery can be cured, See the testimony of Mr. Horton 

Washington correspondent of the Banner of Light:
“ Dr. Dresser, while here. Introduced a medicine for the euro 

of Chronic Dlarrhiea* with marked success. It was my for
tune to witness its effects on a number of patients In the sol 
filers’ hospitals In this city, where the patients hud been given 
up to die by the surgeons, and In every Instance It has proved 
a permanent cure. This disease Is the scourge of the army. I 
hope the Doctor will be enabled to Introduce his medicine lo 
the public.”

This Medicine*!# prepared by and had only of the subscriber 
Price per package, #2,w. Sent by mall on receipt of price.

HORACE DRESSER, M.
Feb. ^ J^y!®!?!^?^- C1,y*

CONTENTS:
Introduction.- .
Chapter L—Early Life; I become a Medium.
Chapter 2.—Before the World. ,
Chapter 3.—Further Manifestations In America. 
Chapter 4.—In England. ;
Chapter S.—At Florence, Naples, Rome and Paris.
Chapter G,—In America; The Press-gang.
Chapter 1.—1851-8—France, Italy and Russia—Marriage.
Chapters.—Russia, Paris and England. >

• Chapter 9.—Tho " Cornhill," ana other Narratives.
Chapter 10.—Miraculous Preservation; Franco and England.
Chapter 11.—A Diary and Letter. „
Chapter 12.—In Mcmoriam. ,
Price 01,25; postage free, Forssle at this office. Aug. 15.

TIHRD EDITION^NOW BEADY.

WHATEVER JS, IS RIGHT.
! ' BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THIS popular work has now reached its third edition, and Is 
still In good demand. The following are tbe subjects ol 

each chapter:—Truth; The Pursuitsdf Happiness; Nature; 
Nature Huies; What Appears to bo Evil Is not Evil; ASpIrlt- 
ual Communication; Causes of Whnt we call Evil; Evil docs 
notExlst; Unhappiness Is Necessary; Harmony and Inhar
mony | The Soul's Progress; Intuition; Religion—Whst Is It J 
Spiritualism; The Soul Is Ileal; Helf-illgliteousneaat Self-Ex- 
ceHcncot Vision of Mrs. Adams; Human Distinctions; Ex
tremes are Balanced by Extremes; Tlio Ties orBympsthy; All 
Men aro Immortal: There aro no Evil Spirits; Harmony ol 
Boul thnt the All-Right Doctrine Produces; Obsession; Ths 
Views of this Book arc In Perfect Harmony with tho Precepts 
and Savings of Christ; Wlmt effect will jibe Doctrine of this 
Book have upon Men?

Price (1,00, postage IS cents. For sale at this office.
May 14. _________  - tf -________________

. A DISSERTATION
ON THE EVIDENCES OF DIVINE INSPIRATION. 

BY DATUB KELLEY.
The fetters that bind the body of the slave fall off at death, 

and leave him free; but the Immortal mind, chained to a secta
rian creed, bugging its own chains, Is in a more hopeless bond
age than the poor African. Death docs not remove tlio fetters 
from the mlna; It takes many long years in the spirit-land to 
free the soul from Its degrading influences.

Price, 25 cents; postage free. For sole at this Office.

SOUL A F FIN IT Y.
BY A. B GUILD, M. D* ,

THIS BOOK break* through tlio darkness and affliction* ot 
earthly alliances, nnd tells each and every ono who hit 

and her own other half i*. It transcends the tangle and wrangle 
। offrte-Aoeeism.that falls with falling matter, and tells what 
I Spiritual Love 1s, that shall grow brighter and purer forever. 
\ Tills book Is warm with the author's life and earnest feeling. 
\ It contain* tone, bold, original, startling thoughts. It will be 
a solace to tbe afflicted and downtrodden of earth.

price, 20 cent*; postage, 2 cent*. For sale at thl* Office.

....  DBS. TRAIL AND JACKSON'S 
“Pathology of the Reproductive Organs.” 
THIS Is really a scientific work of great practical value.

All other works on tho subjects discussed hi this vol- 
| ume, that have fallen under our observation, are addressed 
mainly to ft prurient taste, and are positively pernicious.”—CVu- 
cago Tribune, “This volume is full of scientific Information ol 
Incalculable benefit In the cure of disease.”—Neu Bedford Mer- 

\ curv. “ It Is unquestionably tho most complete, the most sen- 
slble, and the most valuable work of Ils kind yet published.”— 

r The New Yorker, “It offers Judicious advice to suffering 
1 humanity, which will save thousands from complicating 
their afflictions by resorting to quack doctor# ana emperieal 
treatment*”—Boil on Journal. “ Itis thconly work in existence 
containing directions which will positively cube that distressing 
disease termed Spermatorrhea, and other sexual diseases, 
which cause io much misery to tho human family.”—Boiton 

\ ^frTce,1 i|4: postage, 37 canti. For sale at thl# Office* Ag. 8.

AN EYE-OPENER. 1
SECOND EDITION. " Cltateur par Plgault" Lo Bran.

Doubts of Infidels, embodying Thirty Important Ques 
tlons to the Clergy. Also, Forty close Questions to the Doo 
tor* of Divinity. By Zse*.

CONTENTS!
PAST I. .

Preface; Introduction: The Old Testament (The Bible and 
other Sacred Books; The New Testament; History and the 
Bible; Biblical Contradictions; On the Prophet*; Pagan My
thology; Creation of tho World; Jc*u« Clirist; Miracle*; 
Popery; The Prle*thood; Dr. Power’* Sermon Oritlcbcd: The 
Christian and the Heathen; Effects of Believing tho Bible; 
Solomon's Hong*. -

Doubts of Infidels; Questions of Zopa to tho Doctors,ol 
Divinity; Letter to tho Clergy: Scripture Narratlves-The 
Tctc-a-Teto with Satan: Tho Mystical Craft: Jolin Calvin; The 
Passage In Josephus; Wesley's Letter, published In Hethering
ton's Trial, (from the Lifo of the Hav. John Wealoy, publlahed 
lni'rice! 40 cents; postage, 4 cents. For sale at this Office.

■ June 21. tf

INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM}
OB, *

Emancipation from Mental and Physical Bondages

BY CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF, M. I)., author of “Legal
ized Prostitution.” etc. Thl# little book of ono hundred 

and eighteen pages I# tlie earnest testimony of an Inquiring 
spirit} In favor of a more perfect emancipation from Intellectu
al bondage, as well, too, as from tho servitude under wliich 
the body of man labor#. If It shnll assist even one'truth। seek
ing mind in taking another step forward into the light* It will 
have answered a shod purpose.

Price W cents. For sale this office. June 4.

THE WONDERFUL 
stout oi” iiavai.idttei । 

. ALSO,

TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE, 
rpnEIR Double Dp*A» And Tim Cunione Things that 
I Bbebl max Tiiebeim; on, thb RostcuftcUN s Stout. 

By Db. 1'. B. Randolph, author of “Tro-Adamite Man," 
'■ Dealings witli the Dead," etc., etc.

Tlie author, In his Introductory, says, “Tn giving what fol
lows to the world, no one can be moro dive to the fact that 
this Is the latter half of the nineteenth century, anil that tbs 
present Is emphatically the era of tlio grandest Utilitarianism, 
Revolution, HattcreofiFact, and Doubt, that the world ever 
knew, than 1s the editor of the following extraordinary tale. 
He lias no apologies to make for offering It—no excuses, even 
as a novelist, for departing from the beaten track of‘War, 
Love, Murder and Revenge;' ‘ Tolltlcs, Passion, and Trusslc 
Acid,' which constitute tho staple of tlie modern novel.

Trice (1,25, postage free. For sale at thia office. May 28.

NEW AND STANDARD WORKS ON

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc., 
run amt ar

. BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENO. , ALL New Publication, on tlio Spiritual and Progrea.lv, 

Phllo.ophy, whether published In England or America, 
can be procured as abofo, soon after their Issue; also, any ot 
the Works advertised In the columns of tlio Bakshi or Lioiit. 
gy Subscriptions taken for the Bannku or Lioiit at 11s. 

per annum. Sample copies always on hand.______ tf—Oct 1.

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAND!
NO. 1.-THE PORTICO OF THE BiGE.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE Artist has endeavored to Impress on canvas the view 
he has often had clalrvoyantly of a landscape In tho 

Sphere#, embracing the Home of a group of Hages. Wishing 
those who desire to have the same view a# himsenof that mys
terious land beyond the gulf of darkness, bo has published ft In. 
tlie popular Cabte i>k Vihitk form. Single copies 25 cents,sent 
free of postage. Large size photograph, 81; large site colored, 
S3. Usual discount to the 1 rado. For sale at tills office.

J u n o 25.___________

PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.

WESTERN DEPOT, No. 358 Btatx Stbxbt, corner Hani 
son street, Chicago, 111, ,

Agency for the “ Banner of Light,"
AND ALL

MBEBAL» BPIBITUADa PB0GBE88IVE AND 
KEF0BMAT0BY BOOKS AND PEBI0DI0ALB. ’

CT* A fine assortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PUO- 
TOURAVHS, Ac., will bo kept constantly on hand. *

Address, TALLMADGE A CO., 
April 30.___________________________ Box 2222 Chicago, Hl.

SPECIAL NOTICE, ,

I HEREWITH offer my services to the friends and Investi
gators of the Spiritual Religion and Philosophy, In nlacef 

remote from tho frequent visits of lecturers on those subjects. 
Friends convening togethercan appoint one of their number to 
read the written lectures I will send for that purpose. By the 
charge of a #mall admission fee 11 theso social gatherings, the 
humblest means cannot be overtaxed, and sonic good may ba 
attained. 1 make no price, but will cheerfully accent what
ever tho friends of Truth arc able and willing to allow me. 
provided tliat ft compensate mo for my time. Please send In 
your order# after the 1st of January, 1865. and by so doing help 
your faithfully tolling airier. CORA WILBUBN.

Lasalle, 111., Dec. fl, 1864. ________t_________________

DYNAMIC INSTITUTE
HAVING purchased the clrgant residence of the lite Moses 

Kncclaud, Esq., wo l|*vc fitted It up for the reception ot 
patients, end Invito tlio suffering throughout the country to 

our succe..nil as well as peculiar method of treatment, being 
tho samo as practised by Drs. Newton and Bryant, and pro. 
nounccd by many who are conversant with the cures of both 
equally wonderful. Residence on Marshall, second door south 
of Division street F. O. Drawer 171. _

DBS. PERSONS, * GOULD.
Milwaukee, Mt., Koo. 1,18M. Jan. 1.

DB. J. T. GILMAN HKE, ; ; 
Hancock House, - - - Court Square, 

BOSTON.

TIATTAtt.fi
lgnorant.lt
Progrea.lv


8
The President’s luanffuralAddren:”^ Written for tho Banner of Light.

SPIRIT rONOINOS.
. My spirit mdurns Its want of power

- To rise anti soar in Eileii’n bower, 
’ Unlieodlngall'tiia earthly care 

Tliat tends to shacklo ilnil ensnare.

It pants for living waters' flow, 
To quench the thirsts that fiercer grow, 
As on it moves, through every strife 
That overclouds this wayward life.

It longs for Lovo, so high, so pure, 
So good, so true, and yet so sure, 
So free from every earthly stain, 
That spirits bright might bless its gain.

It. sighs for Peace, the angel sweet, 
Who, smiling, hastes with willing feet 
To pour alike, on rich and poor, 
Thu blessings of her bounteous store.

It asks for Hope, the cheering friend, 
Wlio shall our every want attend, 
Who seeks to fill onr hnarts with joy 
Too deep and pure for earth's alloy.

It prays for Faith, and not for sight; 
For Love and Wisdom's power to light 
The darkness of our weary way, 
Which ends in an immortal day,. .. ..
And Charity, tliou heaven-born guest, 
Filling with gentle tlionghts each breast, 
That all tb<-citing ones below, 
'may brighter joys and comforts know.

Help us to fill the longing soul 
With strivings for that better goal, 
Awaiting all the freed of eartli 
In the bright land of spirit birth.

L.B. H. ■

®Jn ^crhtn gnnin

^

• THE WORD OF GOD.
A SERMON BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

The Apostle declared thnt. “ the word of God is 
quick and powerful, and sharper than nny two- 
edged sword, piercing to tlie dividing asunder of 
Soul nud spirit, and of tlie joints and marrow, and 
is a discerner of tho thoughts and intents of the 
heart.”

Wherever mankind has conceived of the idea of 
a God—mid they have over done tliis—they have 
also formed some conception, however crude and 
imperfect, of the word whicli tlint God speaks to 
liis children. The rude, uncultivated savage hears 
the voice of God in the earthquake and the tor
nado; tlio rushing, mighty wind and tho thunder, 
tiio movement of the planets and their eclipses 
nre so many expressions of tlie word of God. As 
the conception and character of a God have ever 
marked the condition of tlie people, so their ideas 
of the word which they attribute to their God 
form a criterion by whicli we may judge of their 
state of advancement. The Hindoo mother hears 
tho word of God commanding her to violate her 
most sacred feelings, and throw her child into tbo 
Ganges nnd herself upon tho funereal pile, or bo- 
neath tho wheels of Juggernaut, nnd the command 
is so imperative tliat she obeys.

Tho Indian hears tlie word of God sounding 
through tlie deep shades of tlie primeval forests, 
in the roaring of tho winds and in tlio success 
which crowns his efforts in the chase, and he be
lieves that hereafter lie shall have larger and moro 
beautiful hunting grounds, and plenty of game, 
and that the same voice of God shall bo with him 
to cheer him on bis way.

Every nation nnd every child of humanity lias 
its standard for tbo word of God. The religious 
teachers have each tlieir peculiar word, sacred to 
themselves, and to tho world if they could make 
it so. The various books that have been canon
ized among the different nations and peoples are 
alike mixtures of truth and error, divino inspira
tion anil human lore, at best but fragmentary and 
Imperfect portions of the former, and not such as 
will satisfy the demands of the human soul.

Were we to examine carefully and candidly all 
these sacred books, we should find much that is 
valuable and true mingled with follies aud ab
surdities that never were and never can be profit
able to mankind.

Our own Bible, around which the Christian lin
gers with so much fondness, and to which he looks 
with so much confidence as the only inspiration 
tlint is at present to bo found in the world, is not 
an exception to this rule. Examined by the same 
unprejudiced standard, it will be found very simi
lar to tho other “sacred volumes," and there is 
evidence that most of these have been made up of 
the some traditions, modified by t lie various cir
cumstances under which they have been com
piled. Tliere is not a single writer of the Bible, 
from Genesis to Revelations, wlio over thought 
for a moment that he was writing the only word 
of God that mankind centuries after him should 
have to depend upon for their knowledge of tho 
divine character and attributes mid tlie condi
tions of the hereafter.

Jesus ignores every such idea, and tho Apostles 
speak no word that can bo construed in this man
ner, and it Is by tho most forced and unnatural 
construction that any such inference can be drawn.

Tills is not a plesant theme to dwell upon. It is 
sod to seo great men, men of giant intellects, far 
nboKQtBo ordinary capacities of tlieir fellows, 
making)tho most strenuous efforts to put on tljo 
small clothes that wero worn thousands of years 
ago, cramping themselves into the size of littlo 
children, nnd getting into tho small cradles in 
which tiio old patriarchs were wont to be rocked, 
singing Te Denins to themselves, blessing God 
that they have succeeded in tying themselves up 
into little bundles, so that they nre not like otlier 
men, amusing themselves with .theological baby
junipers, crying “infidel! infidel I” when they see 
any one walking outside of tlieir lines nnd throw
ing off their baby-jumpers, feeling that though 

_ they intiy lift them up with n sudden spring, be
fore they can see anything clearly they come 
down with a bump just exactly where they start-
od from. .

Tliere nre too many who profess to be satisfied

A

4:

*■■-■* vUh this; but there nre others who think It is 
better oven to get ft fall occasionally than to bo
laeed up in straight jackets all the time, and bo 
rendered unable to do anything either for them
selves or any one else. But I havo no wish to 
fun a tilt against these poor mon and women; 
tliey have a nurd road to travel, and 1 pity them, 
and am always glad when I can seo tliem slmkltigk 
off some of the chains which bind them, Instead
df hugging tliein closer to themselves, as too many. 
do. .
. But let us see what reason and common sense, 

and our souls, will teocli us is the word of God.
Tlie word God is simply a concentration of the 

v^ord. good. It is pnt into capitals, GOD, and if 
God is good, made vory good, so must his word 
bo good. There are two important points requi
site for tho comprehension of everything. First, 
the .thing itself must exist; and, secondly, there 
must bp a power to appreciate that thing.

■ “ Full many a flower l> born to blnah unseen, 
. ; And wait* Ita awectnesa on tho desert air.

So there are notes of music sweet nnd richly
harmonious that aro never heard, nnd pictures 
grand and beautiful that no eye shall trace or no 
mind conceive; and without a perception all those 
and blank emptiness stand side by side equal nnd 
ailke. For this reason our knowledge of the word 
QfGod must ever be a measure of our own un
folding and expansion, and when we think we 
hear God’s muttering words of anger in cold,* 
Vengeful speech, may It not bo our own dull, an
gular and unappreciative feelings tlint thus inter- 
Iiretthat. widen would otherwise be sweet music, 

nW strains of sad discord.
... Doubtless our Father In heaven will ever pity 
and forgive Ills weak cliildreh for these things, but 
we must suffer.more or less from such misropfo- 
dentations. The voice of God is ever sounding in 
Swoet aqd harmonious, strains of true melody 
throughout the infinite realms of matter and of 
blind. Nota spar fow fall AW tho ground, nor a 
great thought swells in symphony from a' human 
eonl-without His notice^ and care, for in and,of 
Him are all things. ■ : : ' ' "" ■ ■ < .
- WhehcthqrsfonAaimanjspeaks pf the;word of 
God, horodsks of huflsolf, tent Whiro lie is, speaks 
I’l'lIUlpyiHHi'? * • - '.-ia.'I^.v,/.'...
God,

.f t*Tr'<Ml

of that which tlie Apostle declares “ la a discerner 
of the thoughts and intents of tho heapt."

My friends, if we would Jiear the voice of God 
witli joy and ;thankfiili)ep^ wil nuisf attune our 
souls to that condition in which we may truly ap
preciate it., There is nn instructive lesson in tlie 
account of the old plrdphet who “ stood In the en
tering of the eave. And the Lord passed by in a 
great, and strong wind, and rent the mountains 
nnd brenk in pieces the rocks; hut the Lord wus 
not in tlie wind; nnd nfter the wind nn earthqimk^, 
but the Lord.was not.in.the eartliqunke; and af
ter the earthquake a fire, but the Lord wns -not in, 
the fire; and after the fire a still small voice, and; 
it was so tlint Elijah heard it, and he wrapped Ids 
face in his ninntle, nnd behold! there enme a voice 
unto him, snying, What dost thou here?” The 

i prophet, knew that enclrof these was an expres
, sion of God’s word, but ho waited until that which 
; was for him came, nnd it sustained liim in the 

hour of Iris trial, nnd so will the true word which 
God speaks to each of ns ever do for us. .

Often will we hear tho language used in the 
Oriental allegory, as we walk;in the cool of the 
day, “Adam, where nrt thou?* And the answer 
will bo not as we would make it, but as we really 
are. . »

Every one must have experienced,an tho proph
et did, tliat these words or God come to ub very 
differently under the changing conditions of life. 
There have been times when •! have stood upon 
the craggy peak of some lofty mountain, and 
heard the fierce rumbling of the rolling storm be
neath my foot, listened witli awe to the roaring of 
heaven’s artillery, and aeon the vivid lightning 
send forth its lurid glare. And I have been,near 
the field of carnage, and heard the “battle of the 
w«*.tor. which is with confused nou» and gar
ments rolled in blood,” but tab Lord was not in 
these for me.

But when I have walked forth at night in the 
silent hours, beneath the star-gemmed canopy, 
and gazed into ite fathomless blue, and ite still 
moro fathomless depths of light, where those beau
tiful . stars were hung out, and as I listened to 
these rolling orbs, I have heard their music, so 
deep yet so silent, '

" Forever linking a» they alilne.
The band that made us ts divine.” ' ,

And in this I recognize the voice of God. 
When I could stand upon old ocean's strand, 

and hear the reverberating.roartbatextendsfrom 
shore to shore, ita music and grandeur have lifted 
me to a condition in which I could hear “ the still 
small voice,” saying, “There is a power that says 
‘ thus far aud no farther,’ and we obey, for it is 
tlie voice of God.” .

When I have looked into the laughing cascade, 
as it leaped merrily down the hillside and over 
the green earth, or tho roaring cataract 'sending 
forth its white spray anil its incense of, mist, I 
have felt that the same voice was seeking utter
ance tliere. And ns I havo turned and gazed into 
tlie eyes of the sweet smiling flowers, and ad
mired tlieir beautiful shades and tints and exqui
site forms, I could hear the same voice paying, 
" Behold the work of an Infinite artist.”

How often have I lingered to worship beneath 
the cooling shade of the old tree, througli whose 
wide-spreading branches the winds havo sung 
their requiem for nges, and ns I hnvo been drnwn 
into near sympathy with tins, I have sought to 
read the record of a thousand years whicli God 
hns written upon thnt tree, mid niy soul hns gone 
to it, and tlio voice of God lias answered me, and 
it said, "How fnithful! how true! In sunshine 
and storm, in winter and summer, in seed timo 
mid harvest, this has ever been firm and true; 
and though the winds mny havo shaken its boughs, 
and the storms bent against its old trunk, these 
have only strengthened it. Wilt thou not let it be 
a preacher unto tliee, and learn wisdom from its 
strong and enduring faith?” And I have blessed 
God for tho trees, tho dear old trees.

Ami when I have turned to animated nature, 
and seen mid felt the throbbing and beating life 
as it was basking in tlio bright sunshine of exist
ence, opening myriads of avenues to happiness, 
marking stop by step tlio upward course of the 
great law of progress leading from tho simple 
cell of tho monad up to man, tho most perfect and 
divino creation that walks the earth, erect and 
with face heavenward turned, I have heard the 
same voice of our Father speaking still more 
clearly of His own divino and immutable pur
poses, and here, too, havo I worshiped God and 
risen above all tho discord that was around me.

But although the voice of God is thus sounding 
over and everywhere, and its music notes are 
never stilled to the harmonious soul, yet there is 
a deeper, a higher, and a more profound source 
than all these, where tho voice of God is heard 
more truly and perfectly than anywhere else. It 
is in tho depths of tho human soul. Hero God 
speaks to himself. Face to face the echoing words 
come. Hore, when the storm and tho tempest 
and all that is of the earth earthy is put under 
our feet, and we stand forth upon the mountain of 
purity, mid the eartli and the heavens become 
transfigured, and we talk face to face, not alone 
with Moses and Elias mid Jesusand the prophets, 
but with our own dearly loved ones who stand 
near, very near to us, just behind tho vail, and as 
they whisper in our souls, behold tho echoing 
music wliich floats in peaceful strains, This is the 
word of God that“is quick and powerful,”"a 
discerner of tho thoughts nnd intents of tho lieart.” 
And when we come into a condition to hear this 
word, we are all prompted to desire to build tab
ernacles in which tliey nnd we mny dwell.

Friends, tlie voice of God that t hear now de
clares tlint tho time will como when we shell 
realize these things in their fullness, when the ex
ternal heavens shall bo rolled together ns n scroll, 
mid all that is of tho earth, and on tho plane of 
strife and contention, shall ho consumed with tho 
fire of divino love, and a now heaven nnd n new 
eartli shall eomo to us, wherein righteousness nnd 
peace shall be found. Having a living faith in 
this, let us work on through time, nnd though wo 
may bo compelled to listen to many things in 
wliich wo cannot hear tbe still small voire, let us 
endeavor to wrap our faces in our mantles and 
wait until wo enn and do hear this voice, and then 
remember tho injunction, “ Obey, and thy soul 
sliall live.”

The TA ver pool Outrage.
We copy the following account of the proceed

ings of a mob of ruffians, in Liverpool, from tlie 
London Spiritual Timos. It Is rather surprising 
tliat tho British authorities do not offer more effi
cient protection to strangers who visit their shores. 
The' account will bo read with interest by all 
Americans.

The Davenports have been tbo subject of no 
small interest in this country during tlio few 
months they have: been with us., Certain organs 
of the press have at one time spoken favorably, at 
another the reverse, of tlieir manifestations. In
sult and ignorantmisropresentaion have met them 
from the. rostrum hnd the editorial sanctorum. 
Their patience under strong exciting circum
stances has been undisturbed. ' They have sub
mitted to tests of almost- every conceivable kind 
which English ingenuity could devise. Tliey 
have courted rather tlian evaded the strictest in
vestigation, and in doing so have not simply invit
ed the man of business or the conjuror, but the 
man of science, of the highest culture and worth, 
to find out “the trick.” But the fact is patent to 
all who have eyes and will see, tliat no one has 
beon successful in exposing the mysteries of the 
cabinet and dark Bdance—“Thoro'b the rub.”

• The Faradays won’t investigate, or if they do, 
they go in search of “some new force;” the con
jurors present the most bungling imitations of 
tome of. the Davenport manifestations. The peo
ple nre dissatisfied at not having “ the trick11 ex
plained as a juggling contrivance. Wlio is to 
blame for this? The mediums have repeatedly 
invited those wlio maybe considered capable to 
impose the most conclusive tests, But, alas for 
popular feeling, their attempts to explain tho mys
teries have involved tho mind in fresh perplexi
ties. . . ■ .

. Oxford was very near tho secret, but it was re
served for Liverpool to get quite near, Tho whole 
machinery with which the meditims did tlieir 
“tricks” was - somewhere concealed- within-the 
half-inch-planks of the “mystic cabinet" Ox
ford nearly broke the cabinetT-Livorpool quite 
brdke it into ii thousand pieces. But what did 
they find? Nothing. The brutality of a gy mnast, 
who boasts ho is the strongest man'in Liverpool, 
and tho ingenuity of a practiced rope-tyer, who, 
Wb suppose, was the Cummin’ man for tbo occa
sion, were expended on the Brothers; then the 
very respectable cltizenfi of piVerpool present ox- 
Sended their fury on the cabinet. The walk of 

emolltlon went on whilst tho police “so long as 
the Davenports’ property was threatened” did

not interfere, hut when damage, was done to some 
part of the'lmll, the depredator was at once seized 
And only set free' on find,ng bail, arid consenting 
Itopayforthe^lnmage.' ’

The breakage of the cabinet hns afforded oppor
tunity for the thieves and vagabondn who demol
ished It and.trqded.in the pieces to find wliatTolr 
tnaqno said it contained—the revolving seats, se
cret springs, and little boxes to contain the flour, 
etc.- Will Bomb oP these moral fagamnfflns, wlio 
settle questions of science by yelling, and destroy
ing, and stealing, say, for the advantage of poster
ity, whqt tqey^hiive found, after, all, beside the 
.pieces? " ’

We cannot fplly express onr disgust at the bru
tal exhibition, of Wednesday week.. The police 
wore influenced by ponnlar prejudice, and their 
conduct was (Cowardly in the extreme. Apart 
from considerations of the legitimacy of tlie Da
venports' claims to spiritual mediumship, we nre 
bound to tulmlLtheir proper claims as exhibitors. 
If it is right to treat tliem as wild beasts in tho ty
ing process, and rob them of all rights as citizens, 
Liverpool may claim the honor of administering 
justice with promptitude." ' '

The redoubtable Mr. Hulley, who having, in 
conjunction, with Mr. Cummins, undertaken to 
catch the mediums in the “ fool's knot," was tri
umphantly borne along on the shoulders of his 
admiring supporters. . Dr. Fergnson was pushed 
against the upright post of the cabinet, and by 
some miracle of mercy, when the yelling mob. 
deemed him inside the structure they were about 
to demolish, was pushed along until ho reached 
a small room where lie was secure, out of hearing 
even of the vocat thunder which ever and anon 
reverberated through St. George’s Hall. Ira and 
WilHanL-Davenort. were saved by a simple, but 
ptwibly providentitiii Incident, which took the 
form of an accident; Mr. Cummins had fastened 

knoJ? so tightly on William's wrists, that he 
desired Dr. Ferguson to interfare, who acted as 
promptly as humanity, dictated cutting tho 
rope: this action met with deafeningtHsmnproval' 
but Ira, who saw blood on his brothers-wrist’, 
deeming it to have been caused by the tightnoaa 
of the knots, seized his arm and held it before the 
audience. A momentary expression of sympathy 
was evinced by them, whicli lasted long enough 
to enable the brothers to retire. It was, however, 
urged that Dr. Ferguson had cut William’b wrist 
whilst severing the cord, which was the case, al
though, at tliat instant, the doctor was not con
scious of having done so. But the cut was not 
large enough to cover the bruises produced by the 
rope. Ira, just previous to thnt, having.refused 
to allow Mr. Hulley to tie him on account of his 
brutality, nevertheless consented to lot Mr. Cum
mins do so, although his brother William had 
complained of Mm. Mr. Cummins having taught 
Mr. Hulley the " fool's knot,” would naturally 
enough bo supposed the most expert rope-tyer of 
the two; therefore, it'shows that the refusal of Ira 
to allow Mr. Hulley to tie him did not result 
througli fear of the cleverness, but the brutality 
of tlie tying.

At a previous private stance, Mr. Cummins wns 
permitted to tie Mr. Fny, nnd, nithough at first 
apparently cruel, he did tie his “ fool's knot," and 
expressed himself satisfied with the fastenings. 
In less than a minute Mr. Fay was released. 
Then Mr. Cummins, with the assurance of uncon
querable cleverness, said Mr. Ira Davenport had 
got out of his fastenings and released Mr. Fay.

We cannot dwell here nt length on the numer
ous other facts worth recording. Tho popular 
idea resolves itself into this—the brothers knew 
tlio knots of Messrs. Cummins' nnd Hulley were 
tightencre such ns they could not get relensed 
from, nnd they wisely got out of the difficulty by 
urging the tying to bo brutal. This feeling will 
possibly Inst, until fresh circumstances give other 
evidences of the marvels of the Davenport stances. 
If tlie knots which Messrs. Hulley and Cummins 
wero about to tie bould fasten the mediums bo that 
no power conld release them, is it not reasonable 
to expect the brothers will hook it. at onco, to 
some other countir, where it is likely that pnr- 
ticular knot is unknown? What is the fact? 
Wliy, the Davenports aro wisely fulfilling their 
engagements ns.though no disturbance hnd taken 
plnce; this, we we sure, is their true plan, and 
the only one to tmffff'them victory, and a reaction 
of popular feellnfc in thoir favor. There is no need 
to make martyrs of the mediums by torturing 
tlieir wrists. ■ ■

Those who thirst for blood let them drink their 
own. Fiendish natures may gloat over their own 
savagencss; but these are not models we would 
imitate in our advancement toward the true. 
Either the outrnge must he reprehended as un
English, or the Dpvenports must leave the coun
try. It is not enough simply to call men “ impos
tors;" they must be proved such before they can 
be justly condemned. How a ruffianly chorus of 
yells, and a dastardly attack upon person and 
property are to solve the problems of Spiritual
ism we are at a loss to comprehend. The medi
ums have hitherto, borne a brave bearing. They 
have often, in our presence, submitted patiently 
to brutality in the tying process which has aroused 
our indignation. ‘ We cannot conceive, therefore, 
that tliey ^vould be likely to object to Messrs. 
Hulley and Cummins without legitimate cause.

The whole party fortunately escaped uninjured. 
Dr. Ferguson, who is justly described in tlio Liv
erpool Mercury M having maintained his temper 
during tlie exciting scene, proved himself groat 
enough for the occasion, and may justly be con
sidered superior to it The mediums must be pro
tected, at all hazards, from a repetition of such 
scenes. They ought to be protected, if not for 
themselves, for the dignity of England. Shall it 
go forth that, W a people, we sanctioned the bru
tal rowdyism of a Liverpool mob? God forbid! 
Tliey ought to be protected the more because they 
aro in a foreign landpand we may add, as tlie 
highest consideration, becauso they are men in
fringing no law, but 'quietly pursuing their mis
sion. which is one of peace. '

We close by saying, in all kindness, no Spiritu
alist, viewing the facts as they appear unvar
nished, can look supinely on without displaying 
a selfish cowardice unworthy of him. Whatever 
his ideas of the Davenports may be, he must, if 
he be true to his faith and himself, see that tho 
principle involved in the late rhelee is one of con- 
Bcionce. ' ■

In dealing with tho spiritual subject, onr ene
mies have resorted to ridicule and misrepresenta
tion. Whilst they confined themselves to this 
mode of antagonism, we could smile nt their igno
rances, and blush for their- want of veracity. But 
now tlio earthquake-form of war hns commenced, 
nnd something moro thnn a broken cabinet is 
threatened, the history of civilization teaches us 
to be prepaK&for dangers of every kind. All 
righteous progress has been assailed before timo. 
The cry is still heard, "Crucify him I crucify him I” 
The stones of prejudice aro still thrown nt the 
bonds of the Christs of tho world: nnd, in fnct, it 
seems necessnky thnt pioneers should suffer to 
succeed. Martyrdom has its uses, which serve di
vino ends; hence, the rage of persecution expends 
itself the quicker tho moro brutal its modes of at
tack; and then the sweet, low voice of syinpatliy 
is heard pleading tho cause of justice. Thus a 
benutiful principle of compensation rules human
ity. Wo cannot, if wo would, choose our foes, 
but wo can, at all hazards, defend our sacred 
cause, and must be prepared to do so, until our 
countrymen are too enlightened in this boasted 
age of enlightomnent, to resort to breaches of tlie 
peace to sottle'^notlu pointe of occult philosophy. 
Let us shout “ Excelsior " no more.’

The old kidnapping spirit wliich assailed Clark
son still lives in Liverpool. He was,by a miracle, 
extricated from a Liverpool mob, who attempted 
to drown him by pitching him over tho quay. Let 
it, tlierefore, ho tlie boast of Liverpool that sho 
maintains intact tho old mob spirit. If Clarkson 
was mohbed, eutely tbe Davenports need feel no 
shame at being subjected to similar assaults.

BBOOK AND LIFE.
I traced a little brook to Its well-head, 

Where, amid quivering weeds, its waters leap 
From tho d&hth, and hurrying Into shadow, 

creep r .
Unseen but vocal in thoir deop-worn bed.
Hawthorns and hazels interlacing wed ' ''. ' 

With rose^ sweet, and overhang the steep , ' 
Afossed banks, while througli the leaves stray 

sunbeams peep, ' • •
And on the 'whispering stream faint gllmmer- 

Ings shed. ’
Thus let my life flow on through greet! fields glid- 
Q.TjPP0^00^ rioi'inusefiil in ita course; ' : • 
Still fresh and fragrant, though in .snadow hid*

Holding its deslhed way with' quietTorpe, , 
vneered with the music of a peace abiding, ■

Drawn dally from its evetrsprtuging source. ' 
; j > [Good JFordi.

ed by President
deliver* 
arch, at

his second inauguration as President of the United 
States^'4"' "
Fellow Countrymen: .(■ .: ;■ ; '■'. ;/ *

Au this second'appearing to take tlie'onth of the 
Presidential office, there is less occasion for nn ox* 
tended addfesfl than there wn? at th&flrat. Then a 
statement somewhat in detail of n course to be pur
sued, seemedveryflttlngandpropor,. Jfow.nttha 
exptratioh of four^yenrs, during wlilclipublic'dec-: 
Inrations have constantly been called forth on 
every point nnd phase of the great contest which 
still absorbs the attention And ebgrbsseilhe ener
gies of tho nation, little , that is new could be pre
sented. '

The progress of our arms- upon which all else 
chiefly depends, is as well known to tho public ns 
to my self, and it is, I trust, reasonably, satisfaoto: 
ry and encouraging to all. " " .

With high hope for the future, no prediction in 
regard to It is ventured. On the Occasion corre
sponding to this, four years ag6, all thoughts were 
anxiously directed to an impending civil war. All 
dreaded it, all sought to avoid it. .

While the inaugural address was being deliver
ed from this place, devoted altogether to saving 
the Union without war, insurgent agents were.in 
the city seeking to destroy it without war, seeking 
to dissolve the Union and divide tho effects by ne
gotiation. -

Both parties deprecated war, but one of them 
would make war rather than let the nation sur
vive, and the other would accept war rather than 
let it perish, and the war came. ‘ '

One-eighth of the whole population were color
ed slaves, not distributed generally over the Union, 
but located in the southern part of it. These 
slaves contributed a peculiar and powerful inter
est. All knew that this Interest was somehow 
the cause of the war. To strengthen, perpetuate 
and extend this Interest was the object for which 
the insurgents would rend the Union by war, 

•while Government claimed no right to do more 
than to restrict the territorial enlargement of it. 
Neither party expected the magnitude or the du
ration which it has already attained.' Neither an
ticipated that the cause of the conflict might cease, 
or evfen. before the conflict itself should cease. 
Each looked. for an easier triumph and a result 
less fundamentoj and astounding. Both read tlie 
same Bible and pray to the same God, and each 
invoke Hia aid against the other. It may seem 
strange that any man Should dare to ask a-just 
God's assistance in wringing-elteir bread from the 
sweat of other men’s faces. But let us judge not 
that we bo not judged. Tho prayer of ijpth should 
not be answered. That of neither has been, an
swered fully. The Almighty has His own-pur
poses. “ Woe iinto the world because of offences, 
for it must needs be that offences come, but woe' 
to that man by whom the offence cometh.” If we 
shall suppose that American slavery - is one of 
these oftences which, inthe providence of. God 
must needs come, but which having continued 
through His appointed time, He now wills to re
move, and that He gives to both North and South 
this terrible war as the woe due to those by whom 
the offense came, shall we discern there is any 
departure from those divine attributes which the 
believers in a living God always ascribe to him? 
Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray that 
this mighty scourge of war may speedily pass 
away.

Yet if God wills, that it continue until all the 
wealth piled by the bondmen in two hundred and 
fifty years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and 
until every drop of blood drawn with the lash 
shall be paid by another drawn with the awdrd— 
as was said three thousand years ago, so still it 
must be said that the judgments of the Lord arc 
true and'righteous altogether.

With malice toward none, with charity for all, 
with firmness in the right, ns God gives us to see 
the right, let ub strive on to finish the work we 
are in, to bind up the nation’s wounds, to card for 
him who shall have borne the battle, aud for his 
widow and his orphans, to do all which may 
achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace, 
among ourselves aud with all nations.

LEOTUBEBB’ APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBEBBES,

FUBUBHRD CRATC1T0UBLT BVEBT Witt IK Till BANKER 
. or ugiit.

[To be useful, thli list ahould be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occuf. 
Should perchance any namo appear In this list of a party 
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to be so informed, as 
this column Is Intended for Lectureri only.] .1

Miss Lizzie Dotkk will speak In Boston during March. 
Address, Pavilion, SI Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Miss Emma Hardincb has returned from California; and lec
tures In Philadelphia during February and-March. For Bir
ther engagements address. 8 Fourth avenue, New York.

Mus. Laciia Currt will lecture In Taunton. March 19 and 
26; In Worcester during April; In Malden during May; In 
Haverhill during August; In Portland, Me., during October. 
Address as above, or caro Banner of Light.

N. Frank White will speak In Springfield during March; 
In Haverhill during May; In Chelsea during Juno; in Lowell, 
July 2,9 and 10. lie will answer calls to lecture week eve
nings. Address as above. - .

Db. L. K, Coonlet will lecture and heal in March In 
Dixon, Sterling and Morrison, III. Address to March 26, Dix
on, Ill. Ho will receive subscriptions for the Banncrof Light.

Mbs. Coba L. V. Hatch will lecture In Meadville, Pa., dur
ing March. Address, New York. ,

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbier will lecture tn Chicago, Ill., dur 
Ing March: In Providence, IL I., April 2,9and 16; in Worces
ter during Moy. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass. ■

Mias Mabtha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture 
In Worcester during March ; tn Lowell during April; In 
Plymouth, May 6 nnd 13; In Portland, Mo., May 20 and 27, 
and during September. 'Address at Now Haven, care ot Geo. 
Beckwith.

Charles A. Hayden will sneak in Haverhill during March; 
In Charlestown, April 2,9 ano 10; In Providence. It. L, April 
23 and 30; In Lowell during May; In Worcester during June.

Mbs. M. 8. Townsend speaks In Charlestown during March; 
In Troy, N. Y., during April and May. Address as above. ■

Austen E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt, bn the 
first Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every mouth during the 
coming year; In Warren, March 19.

Wabubn Chase may be addressed at Philadelphia till March 
15; ho will lecture the flvo Sundays of April In the City Hall, 
Syracuse, N. Y. Ho will receive subscriptions lor the Bunner 
of Light. , :

Mias Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Middlebury, Vt.. March' 
19; In Fcrrisburg, March 26; In Portland. Me,, April 9.and' 
16; In North Dana, Mass., during May. Address as above, or 
Claremont. N. H. - : \

Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Albany, N. Y.. 
during March. ' . . •

W. A. D. Humb speaks In Braver. Dam, Wis., March 19 and 
26. Will answer calls to lecture In tho West Address till 
March 5. Jackson, Mich., care of Dr. H. Slade. Mr. H. will re
ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Llglit. ■

E. V. Wilson lectures In Memphis, Tenn., during March and 
' April; will be at home, Monekauno, Oconto Co., Wis., during 
May. Parties wishing Ills services week evenings will address 
him as above. He will give magnetic readings of character and 
tests during tho week-days. ■

Miss Lizzie Cablet, Ypsilanti, Mich., will lecture during 
March In Dayton, 0.; April In Northern Ohio; May In Cold
water, Mich. Would liko to make engagements for thelate 
fall and winter months with the triends In New York and Penn
sylvania. Address till first ot April, Dayton, O., caro of W. 
Graves, box 325; after which, Ypsilanti, Mich. '

Mbs. F. O. H tzbb will lecture In Baltimore during April, May 
and June; In Washington during March. Address, 861 Balti
more street, Baltimore, Md. '' ;

J. L. Potter will speak In Cherry Grove, Flllmoro'Co., 
Minin; March 19; will make engagements through the West 
to speak where the friends may desire. Address as above, 
orcaroJ.M.Mills,Indiantown,TamaCo.,Iowa. ’ ■

Mbs. E. A.' Bliss, of Springfield, Mass., will speak in Lowell 
during March. -

Mes. A. P. Brown will speak In Danville, Vt., every other 
Sunday until further notice; In West Concord, N. IL, March 
26; sho will attend funerals If desired. Address, St. Johnsbury 
Centro, Vt.

Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak In Plymouth, March 19 
and 26; In Providence, it. I., during Juno. Address, 80 War

. ren street, Boston, or as above. ^
Mbs. Ltdia Ann Pearsall will lecture one-half ths timo at 

Utica and Washington, Mich., until further notice.
J. G. Fish will speak In Providence, B. I., during March. 

Address, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich., or according to appoint
ments. , :

W. K. Riflet will speak In Chelsea, March 19 and 26; in 
Foxboro', April 2 and 9;. in Stockport, N. Y,, April 16,23 and 
30, and May 7; In Medusa, May 14, 21 and 28. Address as 
above, or Foxboro', Mass.

Miss Emka Houston will lecture In Taunton, March 19 and 
26; In Somorsvllle, Ct., April 2,9.16 nnd 21. Would be happy 
to mako engagements for tho spring and’summer. Address, 
Manchester, N. H. ' ■ ■ . . '

Lois Waibreooker Is lecturing In Central and Southern 
New York. ' . ' . ,'

. Mbs, S. A. Horton has removed her residence to Rutland, 
Vt. She will answer calls to speak Sundays and attend tune ' 
rals. Address, Rutland, Vt.- . . ■ . • J . i

Mbs. Sophia L. Chappell. Address, care of Mrs. A. Pni- 
, tsrson,No. 260 WMnut street, Cluclnnall, O. ................  
i F. L. WADBwOBTB's-address will be Battle Creek, Mich., 
till further notice.'; .; I . j. -,'7, . ■. / -? ' l

■ Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., will answer calls to lecture 
on organization; - ■ . . „ , ■ i,‘.-,' •,-;

. B. T.: Munn will lecture on Spiritualism' anywhere ’ in the. 
country within a reasonable dUtnUcc. Address,‘StaMienteies,’

'D. H. HatiitYox WIU visit thb^W this wlhter.7 WW.1*0*' 
turo on the route.,SubJecfLBeooMtruotipn.ortho Mufen- 
nisi fraternity;. Address, for. the jtygsont, Lewiston, Mo. > v ui-

F. L. H.and Lora M,WlLLiB, lM. 'fYeai 2Tth streot,iJfaw 
TorkClty. ... .bn;

: !.':'.'.'! .-"...oC, ...'■ 7 JdJ^.'li'ilM ;.'t?f/-1'..^

; fiiY^W — HVTW^^^^ PWhH«rtwlfk,Vt." -' -' >- 

ffi^&ft'Sl!’'' ‘W!'**"”^ •P'aWr. 'l^to' 

S£®^

Beiton“d a‘^ Aw-",' A«r?A. »«nnor of Light Office; 

^®&&tW medlRm,^ „■

»;^‘S'^*^^b  ̂

¥B^’**i«t'M‘«*.W’Plrt'ttonEl zpeaker,KBiamazoo w 
A, P. Bowman, IneplratlonBi speaker, JUchniOBj low'.11 ’"• 
Bbw.Todd,Decatur,111. । ’ ’ .
Mibb Belle BcouoALL.lnBptratlonal epeaker.EockfoM 
Mrs. Ida L; Ballou, Fend du Lac, Wli7 . ■ •• .^ifiL 
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational «peaker, Dccaturi Mich ' •
Mbb.JL T. Srtlnka will answier calls to lecture sV ' ' 

South Exeter,' Me.^cturo. Address,
William H. Saubbubt, trance speaklnir medium ’ swer calle to lecture. Adireas, No. 1 Bankjtow,
Mibb IL Mabia Woethiko, trance speaker.'Osw.J ™.' 

will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals, ■-g0' 
l0?t™^K•^D’HOr'2^e'!’,^ 

d^Hirtfo^cX^ D^’n“Uo^ AA

Mrb. Lotiea Heath, trance speaker, Lockport N. Y 
Mrb. Sarah M. Thompson, trance speaker.host1019, Cleveland. O.; residence, 36 Hank street.1 ’ b« 
C. Augusta FricH, trance speajter, box 4295, Chlcaio HL ' 
Moses Hull, Kalamazoo, Mich.' ■ ’ •’
Mibb A. P. Mudobtt will anrw'ercalls'tdiocture: ahd.Hsh.

tuneralB. Address, Arthursburgh, N. Y., care of D. W;Dd4?fl 
Mbs. A. P. Beown, inspirational, speaker. AddrauJohnsbury Centre, \t. , . v Adama, 8L
Mbs. H. F. M. Brown may bo addressed at Kalamazoo Mie*' 
Mrs. N.J. Willis, franco speaker, Boston, Mau. ’ ।
Rev. D. P. Daniels will answer calls to lecture and 

funerals. Address, Lafayette, Ind.............- "
Mrb. Mart J. Wiluoxon, Hammonton, Atlantic CprtKl 
Da. James Cooper,- of.Bollefontalne; O., wlll'answareSx 

speak on Sundays, or give courses of lectures, aa uiu»L^®-™
Rev. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mau. - 
J.'S. Loveland; Willimantic, Conn. ' ‘ ^?^J'V 
H. B. Storer, Foxboro', Mase., or 4 Warren st.Bost^^

• ' ' ‘—~' ---- -------------------- ;—~-i 7£<£jj8^ 
H0TI0E8 OF MEETINGB.

Boston.—Meetings will be held at Lycpum Han.Tremonti®’’'’ 
(opposite head of School strcct,') every Sunday, (c6mmeMl»3;f‘!' Oct.2,1 at2M and7K p. m. ' Admiiiion, ten eenti. LocturepuSi^ 
gaged:—Miss Lizzie Doten during March. ’ . •

Boston Spiritualists' Conference will meet every Thuia-v'* 
day evening at Fraternity Hall, Bromfield street, coroer-et'j 
Province street, Boston. All aro Invited. Admission. IrMCa' 
Question for next meeting (continued from last week): “Isis- 
safe for man to be governed by his natural appetites and I 
slons, rcstnilncd and controlled by his reason aud conKlenMfijk 
' Tub Spiritual Freedom will hereafter hold their m&tliu« \ 
at Girard Temple, 554 Washington street. ;

Charlestown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hoiiSfieS I 
Ings at City Holl, every Sunday afternoon and crenlnJtS; '- 
theusual hours. Thepubllcaretnvltcd. Speakers enraged®;!' 
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during March; Charles A. Hardefofc. 
April2,9nnd 16; N.S. Greenleaf. April23and 30; A.B. WlilSfe 
Ing during June. ’

Chelsea.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired LI brer/'-' 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and everine^ 
of each week. All communications concerning them should '
addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Sneaker 
gaged:—N. Frank White during Juno. .

North CAURRinaB, MASS.-AMcetiugs aro held in Bnii&mi 
Hall, every Sunday, afternoon and evening.

■ Quinct.—Meetings every Sunday in Rodgers’ Chapd' vBiira' « 
vices in the forenoon at I0H, and in the afternoon at Oh o’clOck.'' ':'

Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in C1& Hid! • । 
regularly at 2 and7Up. m. Speaker engaged:—Mrs.'Laura ‘ 
Cuppy, March 19 anl 26. ' . ' . <;y..

Pltmouth, Mass.—Splritualista hold meetings in Leydenf 1 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time.; Speaks 
ers engaged:—Miss Susie JI. Johnson, JIarch 19 and 28; Chas 1 
A. Hayden, April 2 and 9; Miss Martha L; Beckwith, May 1'7 
and |i . ■ 1 .

Loirs l.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Lee street ChureiC • 
“Th« ^iiildren'B Progressive Lyceum" meets at WM-Ai 
The following lecturers aro engaged to speak afternoon and' - 
evening:—Mrs. E. A. Bliss for March; Hattie L. Beckwlthv 
forApnl; Charles A. Hayden for May. 7:'..^^

Haverhill, Mass.—Tho SjIritdalUts and.liberai mlnd/»t!.' 
Haverhill havo organized, and hold regular meeting!at Mnslp!. 
Hall,. Speakers engaged:-Charles A. HayddndurliigJUBrchbl ' 
Mrs. Sarah A. Horton during April t2Co?rtl>k„Whits duriUK 7 May; Mrs. E. A. Bliss, J uno,4 aud llT^nSniliiSHHS^ 
Juno 18 and 25. ... '

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are helj fa%6tt$ut*MrI&ut‘ ^ 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. ;8poakera «iSgide-i7<> 
J. 8. Loveland, March 19 and 26; Mra. LauraLCubpy"a;iriii«*.k 
April; Mrs. A.A. Currier during May; ChWM'A;7Hayil&'.\ 
during Jun*. ■ ' ...............e’,',V.y^

Providence, It I_Mcettn^areh^ta'riatft'lliiibWaWK'. 
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons' w4gM<MMMsijM;;'' 
o'clock. -Progressive Lyceum meetawiyWjHaiiMs jBMK'^^ 
atlON o'clock. Speakers engaged :—J. O. FMn4utusIl|H»t : -i 
Mra. A. A. Currier, April 2. 9 and 16; Charles A..jHME)I.? -. 
April 23 and 36; A B. Whiting during May; Snsle'MwbHSG-Ig 
son during June. ,

Portland, Mr.—The Spiritualists of this city hold 'raimFw: 
meetings every Sunday, in' Congress Hall; Clapp^.'MwMisa 
corner of Congress and Elm streets.' Free Conference in'thavw 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock.-! Tv 
Speakers engaged:—J. H. Randall and Henry B. Allen.'Marclr z 
19,26 and April 2; Mattio L; Beckwith, May 10 and 27, and 
during September. ‘ ,

Old Town, Me.—Tho Spiritualists of Old Towp, Bradley, 
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings eveiy Sun
day, afternoon and evening, tn tho Unlveraallst Church. . ,

Nbw.York.—Dodsworth Hall. Meetings every Sunday. 
8peukcr:-F. L. H. Willis. -

The Friends of Proorebs and Spiritualists of New York 
hold tlieir meetings at Hope Chapel every Sunday, at 10M and 
7M o'clock. • Seats ftcc, and the public generally Invited. Tbo 
Children's Progressive Lyceum also’ holds Its regular sessions 
at 2 p. M. : ' ■ , ■ ' . ! .

The Friends of Pboobbss will hold spiritual meeting at 
Union Hall, corner of Broadway and23d street, New York, ey- , 
eiy Sunday. , . . . . ' ^;"

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Tho Friends of Progress meet eveiy Su^-.: 
day evening at the Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, No. 138 < 
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y. ’

Newark, N.J_Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Bui;;, 
day In Upper Library Hall. Jlarket street, at 2M and 7 o'clocjt > 
p.M. Lecturer:—Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson. , . ' ; 7 7

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati havebrgab' 
Izcd themselves under tho laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Socle*. , 
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and have secured Metropolitan 
Hall, cornel of Ninth and' Walnut Btroctsl whero'Uiey hold; 
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and cvonlhgs’.at IM: 
and7M o'clock. . | . . ':> 7 . • > ■ ’ Jj.^

• Dayton, O.—The Spiritualists of Day ton. O., hold meeting*, 
every Sunday In Harmonial Hall, Post Ofllcc building,lit 1W 
a. m. and7H r.M. Speaker engaged:—Miss Lizzie Carleydus*! 
IngMarch. • ..- . '.’““!‘,:.:’.

Washington, D. C.J-8plrituallBt Meetings aro held pray} 
Bunday, In Smeed's Halt 4819th street. Speaker! engaged:-; 
;Mrs;F: O. Hyzerduring'MarcU. . ' •• . ' T iTj .

-■ BANNER. OF. -LIGHT '<..
A Journal of Bomanoe, Literature and.General J^teUl-

genooi alee an Exponent of the Spiritual'Filib ,7 
osophy of the nineteenth Oentuiy. .7 7

Published weekly at ite Washington street, Boston, JUM-.-- 
by William White, Isaac B. Rich, and Charles II Crowell.

LUTHER COLBY, Editor, assisted fay a large corps of tbe 
ablest writer*. ; -. ' ;'

TEEMS OF 8UBS0EIPTI0H, Df ADVAHOBi J. 
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Subscriptions discontinued at th* enplration Of th* Um* p*>*. 
f°8nbtcriboia in Canada will add to the term! of subscription W 
cents per year; for pro-payment of American postage.

I'OBT-OzricE Address.—It la uieteii for eubscrlbcrs to write, • 
unless ^iiy give their PoBT-OFno# addEeb* tad NAME 
8 Butacrihere wishing th* direction of their paper ohBni^JS?. 
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